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FOREWORD
n^HE writing of this book has been to
1 me no joyful task, as its making has

been at the expense of much-needed rest
and peace of mind. In returning to my
dear native land after a long imprisonment,
I cherished the hope that I might as quiet-
ly

3 possible be permitted to take up the
threads of outward existence so cruelly
broken, little dream.ng that trials ha-dly
less grievous than those left behind awaited
me; for no sooner had I touched these hos-
pitable shores, when I was met by the fear-
mspiring cry, "You must write a book-
you must give the world an account of your
sufferings "-as if one could never suffer
enough My well-meaning friends could
'lardly have known what they were askingm forcing upon me a mental return to the

9



MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
dread past. Solitary confinement in Wo-
king Prison (as the reader may learn from
these pages) was not such an elysium that
one should voluntarily desire to hark back
to it, nor is penal servitude in Aylesbury
an Arcadian dream. While within their
grim walls I did my best to exclude
from thought the world without; and
now that I am once again in the world
(though scarcely of it), my one desire to
shut out all the abhorrent things which
soK:alled "prison life" stands for has thus
far not only failed of realization, but, under
conditions even more trying than the re-
pressive prison regime (because of the free
and happy life all about, which it seemed
to poor me that I had some right to share),
I have been compelled by force of circum-
stance to return to my cast-off prison shell,
and live all the old heart-and-brain-crushing
life over again. However, my second "

trial
and imprisonment," like the first, is at last

lO



FOREWORD

drawing to a close; and I devoutly trust

that I shall be now permitted to enter upon
a long-coveted rest, and partake as I may
of those tempered joys which my country-

men by their beautiful sympathy have so
chivalrously endeavored to make possible

for me.

Theoretically my imprisonment termi-

nated on English soil, but so relentlessly

have the fates pursued me that I have been
in nowise free quite up to the present mo-
ment. In Rouen, France, where I so-

journed at my mother's home for three

weeks, I was as much in durance to my
genial enemy, the ubiquitous reporter, as
when the English Government held me in
its inexorable grasp. Our cottage was
completely invested by him, and all ap-

proaches and exits held with a persistency

which, under other circumstances, might
well have extorted my admiration.

Then came the ever-to-be-remembered

II



MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
sea voyage. I am a good sailor, and so the
physical discomforts that beset so many
were agreeably minimized ; but I could not
throw off the feeling that I was not yet free
-the limits of the ship were still all too
suggestive of the narrow exercise grounds
of Aylesbury prison; and. while the eye
could roam without hindrance, there came
upon me again and again an irresistible
desire, which the rolling billows strenuous-
ly gainsaid, to make a dash for liberty
Thereupon followed a couple of days at

the Holland House, New York, with the
same persistent reporter never absent.
After this experience, I was taken by the
kindest of friends to where nature is at
her loveliest and human hearts beat in
umson with their uplifting surroundings.
Beautiful Cragsmoor, with its wide reaches
of inspiring scenery, most appropriately
the summer home of an artistic colony is
not too easy of access to mar a desire for

12



FOREWORD

seclusion, and a greater antithesis to prison
walls than is afforded by this aerie can
hardly be imagined.

Here all things that on lower planes so
cruelly vex the spirit seem far away and
beneath. If only no publishers—however
benevolent— 1- d entered this Eden, what
a paradise it could have been to me I

However, in spite of these dread task-
masters, my soul drank deeply of the elixir

so bountifully held to my lips; and when
in the golden autumn all the noble woods
about robed themselves in such glory as
may be seen nowhere outside my beloved
native land—and perchance nowhere her«
more ravishingly than in these Hudson
Valley uplands—the rapture of my heart,
so long starved within the narrowest and
cruelest of confines, turned adoringly to
Him who has made this world so beautiful
for His children's eyes.

I need hardly be at pains to say to my
13



MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
readers, that lessons in literary composition

um of Aylesbury; nay. the art of wri-
ting is distinctly discoumged there, as inter-
fering with the prescribed pariiamentary
regime. Accordingly, when I set out to tellmy pitiful little story. I was told to look
at myself objectively; then to pry into my-
self subjectively; then to regard both in
their relation to the outside world-to de-
scribe how this, that, or the other affected
me; m short, as one of them, more deep
•n science than others, expressed it.

" Wewant as much as possible of the psychology
of your prison life."

I surreptitiously looked up that awe-in-
spinng word in a dictionary, and found that
It refers to the soul, and that it was my soul
they wanted me to lay bare. I vehemently
protested that that belonged to my God
and I had no right to expose it for daws to
peck at. But the publishers, with the aid

14



FOREWORD
of my friends, persuaded me that the pub-
he would give me their tenderest regard
and that possibly the humanities might be
furthered a bit if the story of a woman-
whatever might be her failings in other di-
rections-wholly guiltless of the terrible
charge of wilful murder, and for which inh- innocence she was made to suffer so
cruelly, be „iven in fullest heart detail to a
sympathetic world. So I have done what
I trust IS best for all-spared myself as lit-
tle as possible, lest the picture fail from
suppression -and my dearest heart-hope
IS that somewhat of good may come of it
especially in behalf of those whom a dire
fate shall compel to follow in my steps,
with bruised spirits and bleeding feet.

Sketch of My Ancestry
Iwasbornat Mobile, Ala., September

3> 1862. In searching for some account ofmy genealogy. I found a published letter of
'5



MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY

Gail Hamilton's, who was ever one of my
most eloquent and steadfast champions,
and to whom I owe a debt of gratitude I

can never adequately express. From this

it appears that I am the great-great-grand-

daughter of Rev. Benjamin Thurston, a
graduate of Harvard College, who settled

at North Hampton, N. H., and of his wife,

Sarah Phillips, who was the sister of John
Phillips, who founded Phillips' Academy
in Exeter, endowed a professorship in

Dartmouth, and contributed funds to

Princeton ; and who was the aunt of Sam-
uel Phillips, who founded Phillips's Acad-
emy at Andover.

The mother of Sarah Phillips was Eliza-

beth Green, and from her the name of

Elizabeth has come down in regular de-

scent to myself.

Elizabeth, daughter of Benjamin Thur-
ston and Sarah Phillips, married James
Milk Ingraham. Joseph H. Ingraham, of

i6



SKETCH OF MY ANCESTRY

this family, gave to Portland, Me., for iu
improvement, property now amounting in
value to millions-beautiful State Street,
the market, the property of the High
School, and much more. One of the In-

grahams was the wife of Philander Chase,
the first Bishop of Illinois, uncle of Sal-
mon P. Chase, who was Secretary of the
Treasury under Lincoln and Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court of the United
States. Of the Ingraham family was that
Commodore Ingraham who won laurels
for his country and himself by rescuing
Martin Koszatafrom the clutch of Austria.
Connected with the Ingrahams was that
Edward Preble, born at Falmouth Neck,
whose father served under Wolfe and was
wounded at Quebec; also that Comman-
der Preble whose achievement before
Tripoli was rewarded with a gold medal
and the thanks of Congress. Rev. John
Phillips and Thurston Ingraham, author

' 17



MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY

of " Why We Believe the Bible," both rec-

tors in the Protestant Episcopal Church,
were sons of James Milk Ingraham and
Elizabeth Thurston Ingraham. John In-

graham, son of the preceding, is rector of

Grace Church, St. Louis, Mo. His sister,

Elizabeth Thurston Ingraham, married
Darius Blake Holbrook, who was born in

Dorchester, Mass. His mother was a

Ridgeway. Her sister married a Quincy,
and was aunt to John Quincy Adams.
Mr. Holbrook was an originator of the

land grant for the Illinois Central Railroa^

and its first president. He owned Cairo,

at the mouth of the Ohio, and was associ-

ated with Cyrus Field in laying the first

Atlantic cable. Caroline Elizabeth was
the only child of Darius Blake Holbrook
and Elizabeth Thurston Holbrook. She
married William G. Chandler, of the bank-
ing house of St. John Powers & Co., Mo-
bile, Ala. William G. Chandler's father

i8



SKETCH OF MY ANCESTRY
was Daniel Chandler, a lawyer of high
standing in Georgia; his mother was Sa-
rah Campbell, a sister of John A. Camp-
bell, at one time Assistant Secretary of
State for the Confederacy, and previously
judge of the Supreme Court of the United
States. Judge L. Q. C. Lamar, long a
United States Senator, and afterward a
justice of the Supreme Court, was near of
km.

To William G. Chandler and Caroline
Elizabeth Holbrook Chandler two chil-
dren were born-Holbrook St. John and
Florence Elizabeth. Their father died in
i86;i, and their mother, on account of the
^ar, took the children abroad to be edu-
cated. The son died while pursuing his
medical studies.

As will be seen from the above sum-
mary of Gail Hamilton'^ statement, I am
descended, on both my paternal and my
maternal side for generations, from good

19
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American stock. I was educated partly

in Europe and partly in America, under

tl?? instruction of masters and governesses.

I was too delicate for college life. I lived

partly with my maternal grandmother,

Elizabeth Holbrook, of New York, and

partly with my mother, the Baroness von

Roques, whose home was abroad. When
not with them I was visiting or traveling

with friends. My life was much the same

as that of any other girl who enjoyed the

pleasures of youth with a happy heart. I

was very fond of tracing intricate design

and copying the old-time churches and ca-

thedrals. My special pastime, however,

was riding, and this I could indulge in to

my heart's content when residing with my
stepfather. Baron Adolph von Roques,

who, now retired, was at that time a caval-

ry officer in the Eighth Cuirassier Regi-

ment of the German army and stationed at

Cologne.

30



SKETCH OF MY ANCESTRY

At the age of eighteen I married James
Maybrick, on the 27th of July, 1881, at St.

James Church, Piccadilly, London, and re-

turned to America, where we made our
home at Norfolk, Va. For business rea-

sons we settled in a suburb of Liverpool
called Aigworth. A son was born to us on
the 24th of March, 1882, and a daughter
on June 20, 1886.

Florence Elizabeth Maybrick.

91
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CHAPTER ONE

Before the Trial

Mv Arrest

C LOWLY consciousness returned. I

y opened rr.^ eyes. The room was in
darkness. All was still. Suddenly the
silence was broken by the bang of a
closing door which startled me out of
my stupor. Where was I? Why was I
alone? What awful thing had happened?A flash of memory! My husband was
dead! I drifted once more away from
the things of sense. Then a voice, as if a
long way off, spoke. A feeling of pain and
distress shot through my body. I opened
my eyes in terror. Edwin Maybrick was
bending over me as I lay upon my bed.
He had my arms tightly gripped, and was

23



MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
shaking me violently. " I want your keys
-do you hear? Where aro your keys?"
he exclaimed harshly. I tried to form a
reply, but the words choked me, and once
more I passed into unconsciousness.

It is the dawn of a Sabbath day.* I am
still lying in my clothes, neglected and un-
cared for; without food since the morning
of the day before. Consciousness came
and went. During one of these interludes
Michael Maybrick entered.

"Nurse," he said, "I am going up to
London. Mrs. Maybrick is no longer mis-
tress of this house. As one of the execu-
tors I forbid you to allow her to leave this
room. I hold you responsible in my ab-
sence."

He then left the room. What did he
mean? How dare he humble me thus in
the presence of a stranger?
Toward the night of the same day I said

to the nurse, " I wish to see my children."
She took no notice. My voice was weak,

*May 12, 1889.

24



MY ARREST

and I thought perhaps she I ,id not i^er ^ J
"Nurse," I repeated, "I wa .t to f,te ny
children." She walked up to my bed, and
in y, cold, deliberate voice replied: "You
can not see Master James and Miss
Gladys. Mr. Michael Maybrick gave or-
ders that they were to leave the house
without seeing you." I fell back upon my
pillow, dazed and stricken, weak, helpless,
and impotent. Why was I treated thus?
My brain reeled in seeking a reply to this
query. At last I could bear it no longer,
and my sou! cried out to God to let me
die. A third dreary night, and the day
broke once again. I was still prostrate.
The dull pain at my heart, the yearning for
my httle children, was becoming unbear-
able, but I was dumb.
Suddenly the door opened and Dr

Humphrey.5 entered. He walked silently
to my bedside, felt my pulse, and without a
word left the room. A few minutes later I
heard the tramp of many feet coming up-
stairs. They stopped at the door. The

25



MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY

nurse advanced, and a crowd of men
entered. One of them stepped to the
foot of the bed and addressed me as fol-
lows :

" Mrs. Maybrick, I am superintendent of
the police, and I am about to say some-
thing to you. After I have said what I in-
tend to say, if you reply be careful how
you reply, because whatever you say may
be used as evidence against you. Mrs.
Maybrick, you are in custody on suspicion
of causing the death of your late husband,
James Maybrick, on the eleventh instant."
I made no reply, and the crowd passed out.

A Prisoner in My Own House

Was I going mad? Did I hear myself
accused of poisoning my husband? Why
did not his brothers, who said they had his
confidence, tell the police what all his in-
timate friends knew, that he was an arsenic
eater? Why was I accused— I, who had
nursed him assiduously day and night until
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A PRISONER IN MY OWN HOUSE
my strength gave out, who had engaged
trained nurses, and advised a consultation
of physicians, and had done all that lay in
my power to aid in his recovery? To
whom could I appeal in my extreme dis-
tress? I lay ill and confined to my bed,
with t\yo professional nurses attending me,'
and with a policeman stationed in my
room, although there was not and could
not be the slightest chance of my escaping.
The officer would not permit the door to
be closed day or night, and I was denied in
my own house, even before the inquest, the
privacy accorded to a convicted prisoner.
I asked that a cablegram be sent to my
lawyers in New York. Inspector Baxen-
dale read it, and then said he did not con-
sider it of importance and should not send
It. I then implored Dr. Humphreys to ask
a friendly lawyer, Mr. R. S. Cleaver, of
Liverpool, to come out to see me. After
some delay Mr. Cleaver obtained a permit
to enter the house and undertook to repre-
sent me.
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fifth day, May i6. the stillness of the house
*vas broken by the sound of hushed voicesand hurrying footsteps. " Nurse "

I ex
claimed, when I could no longer bear the
feeling of oppression that possessed me.
IS anything the matter?" She turned

and 1.1 a cold, harsh voice replied, "The
funeral starts in an hour." "Whose fu-
neral? I asked. " Your husband's," the
nurse excWd; "but for you he would
have been buried on Tuesday." I stared

frnnfi 7.
'"°"^ent,and then, trembling

from head to foot, got out of bed and com
menced with weak hands to dress myself.The nurse looked alarmed, and came for-
ward. "Stand back!" Icried. "Iwillseemy husband before he is taken away."She placed herself in front of me ; I pushedher aside and confronted the policeman
atthedoor. " I demand to see my hus-band I exclaimed. " The law does not
permit a person to be treated as guilty
until she IS proven so."
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A PRISONER IN MY OWN HOUSE
He hesitated, and then said, " Follow

me." With tottering steps, supported by
the nurse, I was led into the adjoining
room. Upon the bed stood the coffin,
covered with white flowers. It was already
closed. I turned to the policeman and the
nurse. " Leave me alone with the dead."
They refused. I then knelt down at the
bedside, and God in His mercy spared my
reason by granting me, there and then, the
first tears which many days of suffering
had failed to bring. Death had wiped out
the memory of many things. I was thank-
ful to remember that I had stopped divorce
proceedings, and that we had become rec-
onciled for the children's sake. Calmed,
I arose and returned to my room. I sat
down near a window, still weeping. Sud-
denly the harsh voice of a nurse broke on
my ears: " If you wish to see the last of the
husband you have poisoned you had better
stand up. The funeral has started." I
stumbled to my feet and clutched at the
wmdow-sill, where I stood rigid and tear-
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MRS. MAVERICK'S OWN STORY
less until the hearse had passed, and wasout of sight, and then I fainted
When I recovered consciousness I askedwhy my mother had not been sent forNo answer was made, but a tardy sum-mons was sent to her at Paris. Whenshe arnved she came to me at onceWnat a meeting! She kissed me. and was'speaking a few loving words in FrenTwhen the nurse interposed and said. "Youmust speak m English," and the pol ceman

f;";'^''?/f
"I-rnyou,madamTat

I will write down all you say," and he pro-duced paper and pencil. I then beggS

Messrs. Cleaver, who represented me asthey would give i.er all the informationshe
required; andtheni cried out in the Sterness of my heart, " Mother, they all be-lieve me guilty, but I swear to you I am

tack of hystena. Two nurses and the policeman held me down, and when my
mother, outraged by his presence, wished
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AT WALTON JAIL

to take his place and send him from the
room, Nurse Wilson became insolent and
turned her out.

At Walton Jail

The
: morning, Saturday, the i8th of

May, Dr. Hopper and Dr. Humphreys
visited me, to ascertain whether I was in a
condition to permit of formal proceedings
taking place in my bedroom. In a few
minutes they gave their consent. The
magistrates and others then came up-stairs.
There were present Colonel Bidwell,

Mr. Swift (clerk). Superintendent Bryning,
and my lawyers, the Messrs. Cleaver, Dr.
Hopper, and Dr. Humphreys. I was fully
conscious, but too prostrate to make any
movement. Besides those in the room,
there were seated outside the policeman
and the nurse. Superintendent Bryning,
who had taken up his position at the foot
of the bed, said: "This person is Mrs.
Maybrick, charged with causing the death
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of the late James Maybrick. She is

charged with causing his death by admin-
istering poison to him. I understand that
her consent is given to a remand, and
therefore I need not introduce nor give
evidence."

Mr. Swift: "You ask for a remand for
eight days?"

Mr. Arnold Cleaver: " I appear for the
prisoner."

Colonel Bidwell: "Very well; I consent
to a remand. That is all."

These gentlemen then departed. The
police were in such a hurry to prefer the
formal charge, they could not wait until the
doctors should certify that I was in a fit

state to be taken to the court in the ordi-
nary way. The nurse then told me I must
get up and dress. I prayed that my chil-

dren might be sent for to bid me good-by—
but I was peremptorily refused. I begged
to gather together some necessary per-
sonal apparel, only to meet with another
refusal. I was hurried away with such un-
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AT WALTON JAIL

seemly haste, that even my hand-bag with
my toilet articles was left behind. My
mother implored to be allowed to say good-
by, but was denied. She had gone up to
her bedroom, so she tells me, which looked
out on the front, to try and see my face as
they put me in the carriage, when they
turned the key and locked her in. After
I had gone a policeman unlocked the door.
After a two hours' drive we arrived at

Walton Jail, in the suburbs of Liverpool.
I shuddered as I looked at the tall, gloomy
building. A bell was ringing, and the big
iron gates swung back and allowed us to
pass in I was received by the governor
and immediately led away by a female
warder. We crossed a small courtyard and
stopped at a door which she unlocked and
relocked. Then we passed down a narrow
passage to a door that led into a dark,
gloomy room termed the " Reception." A
bench ran along each side, a bare wooden
table stood in the middle, a weighing-ma-
chine by the door, with a foot measure be-
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MRS. MAYBRICKS OWN STORY
side it. A female warder asked me to
ffive up any valuables in my possession.
These consisted of a watch, two diamond
nngs and a brooch. They were entered

ln.h ••!''" '^^^^^^'^-^*°«tan1upon he weighmg-machine, and my weight
was du y noted. These fonnalities com-
pleted, I was led through a building into a
cell especaly set apart for sick prisoners.
The escort locked me in, and, utterly ex-
hausted, stricken with a sen:,e of horror and
degradation, I sank upon the stone floor
reiterating until consciousness left me,'
Uh, my God, help me—help me I

"

Alone

When I opened my eyes I was in bedand alone. I gazed around. At the bed-
side was a chair with a china cup contain-
ing milk, and a plate of bread upon itThe cell was bare. The light struggled
in dimly through a dirty, barred window.
The stillness was appalling, and I felt be-
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numbed -a sense of terrible oppression
weighed me down. If only I could hear
once more the sound of a friendly voice 1

If only some one would tell whose diabol-
ical mmd had conceived and directed sus-
picion against me 1

I remained in the cell three days, when
my lawyer visited me. He arranged that I
was to have a room especially set apart for
pnsoners awaiting trial who can afford to
pay five shillings (^1.25) weekly, for the
additional comfort of a table, an armchair
and a wash-stand. Had I not been able to
do so I should have been consigned to an
ordinary prison cell, and my diet would
have been the same as that of convicted
prisoners. Instead, my food was sent from
a hotel outside. I was locked in this room
for twenty-two hours out of the twenty-four
The only time I was permitted to leave it
was for chapel in the morning and an hour's
exercise in the afternoon in the prison
yard. The stillness, unbroken by any
sound from the outside worid, got on my
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
nen-es, and I wanted to scream, if only tohear my ovvn voice. Tlie unnatural con-

toZe rf"' "' °"' '" '^'"^ *°- --
the chaplain, .t ,s true, came around every
morning, but their visits were of such short
cluratK^n, and so formal in their natu^e^
that It was impossible to derive much re-
liel from conversation with them.

The Coroner's Inquest

On the 28th of May the Coroner's inquestwasheld but Iwas not well enough to2
v£; ZVTTl"^ by my legal ad-V sers. On the 3d of June I was still too
'11 to appear before the court. Mr W SBarrett as magistrate, accompanied "by Mr"Sw. t, the clerk, held a Magisterial Court atWalton Jail. Mr. R. S. Cleaver did noattend, having consented to the police ob-taining another remand for a week. Onlyone newspaper reporter was allowed to bepresent. I was accompanied to the visit-
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A PLANK FOR A BED

tors' room by a female warder, and silently
took a seat at the foot of a lonff table.
I was quite composed. Superintendent
Brynmg rose from his seat at the end of
the room and said

:

" This person, sir, is Mrs. Maybrick, who
is charged with the murder of her husband,
at Aigburth, on the nth of last month.
I have to ask that you remand her until
Wednesday next."

Mr. Swift: "Mr. Cleaver, her solicitor,
has sent me a note in which he consents to
a remand until Wednesday."

Mr. Barrett: "If there is no objection
she will be remanded until Wednesday
morning."

A Plank for a Bed

The magistrate then signed the docu-
ment authorizing the remand, and I with-
drew. On the 5th of June the adjourned
inquest was held, and I was taken from jail
at half-past eight in the morning to the
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
Coroner's Court in a cab, accompanied by
Dr. O'Hagan, a female attendant, and a
policeman. I was taken into the ante-room
for the purpose of being identified by the
witnesses for the prosecution. I was not
taken into court, but at three o'clock Mr
Holbrook Gaskell, a magistrate, attended
for the purpose of granting another re-
mand, pending the result of the inquest,
and again no evidence was given in my
presence. I was taken to the county police
station. Lark Lane. I passed the night in
a cell which contained only a plank board
as a bed. It was dark, damp, dirty, and
horrible. A policeman, taking pity on me,
brought me a blanket to lie on. In the ad-
joining cell, in a state of intoxication, two
men were raving and cursing throughout
the night. I had no light-there was no
one to speak to. I was kept there three
days, until the coroner's jury had returned
their verdict. A greengrocer near by
named Mrs. Pretty, to whom I had occa-
sionaUy given orders for fruit, sent me in a
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VERDICT OF THE CORONER'S JURY
daily gift of her best with a note of sympa-
thy—a deed all the more striking in its

generosity and nobleness, since the charity
of none other of my own sex had reached
to that degree of justice to regard me as in-
nocent until proven guilty.

The Verdict of the Coroner's Jury

On the 6th of June I was again driven
to Garston to hear the corcr.er's verdict.
There was an elaborate array of lawyers,
reporters, and witnesses, as well as many
spectators.

I waited in the ante-room until the coro-
ner's jury had summed up. The jury con-
sisted mostly of gentlemen who at one time
had been guests in my own house. Of all
former friends present, there was only one
who had the moral courage to approach
me and shake my hand. Throughout the
time I sat awaiting the call to appear before
the coroner he remained beside me, speak-
ing words of encouragement. But the
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
others, who, without a. word of evidence in
my defense, had already judged and con-
demned me, passed by on the other side,
for had they not already judged and con-
demned me?
When my name was called a dead

hush pervaded the court, and the coroner
said:

"Have you agreed upon your verdict,
gentlemen?"

The Foreman :
" We have."

Q. "Do you find that death resulted
from the administration of an irritant poi-
son?"

A. " Unanimously."

Q. " Do you say by whom that poison
was administered?

"

A. " By twelve to one we decide that the
poison was administered by Mrs. May-
brick."

Q. " Do you find that the poison was ad-
ministered with the intent of taking life?"
A. "Twelve of us have come to that

conclusion."
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The Coroner: "That amounts to aver-

diet of murder."

Then the requisition was made out in
the following terms:

ht"^''?' J?'"^^ Maybrick, on the nth of& t'f^'ff"
'^' 'o-'iship of Garston died

m?^ f j^^^^u- °^^" """ta"* poison ad-
ministered to him by Florence ElizabethMaybnck, and so the urors say: that the
sairf Florence Elizabeth Maybrick did wil!

fhinUf u-n°"^'T' ^"'^, °^ '"^•'ce afore-

Maybrkk " '""''^'='" *^^ "^'^ '^'"^^

I was then driven back to the Lark Lane
Police Station, locked up, and remained
the night. The next day I was returned to
Walton Jail. How shall I describe my feel-
ings? Mere words are utterly inadequate
to do so. Not only was my sense of justice
and fair play outraged, but it seemed to me
a frightful danger to personal safety if the
police, on the mere gossip of servants, and
where a doctor had been unable to as-
sign the cause of death, could go into a
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
home and take an inmate into custody in
the way I have shown.
On the 13th of June I was brought be-

fore the magistrates, and for the first time
evidence was given in my presence. I had
been driven over to the court-house the
evenmg before, and had passed the night
there m charge of a police nan's daughter,
who remained in the room with me. Her
father kept watch on the other side of the
door. That night, on going to bed, as I
knelt weary and lonely to say my prayers,
1 felt a hand on my shoulder and a tearful
voice said, softly, " Let me hold your hand,
Mrs. Maybrick, and let me say my prayers
with you." A simple expression of sympa-
thy, but It meant so much to me at such a
time.

The Doctors Disagree

At half-past eight I was taken to a room
adjoining the court, where, in charge of a
female warder and a policeman, I awaited
my call. I then passed into the court, where
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THE DOCTORS DISAGREE
two magistrates, Sir William B. Forwood
and Mr. W. S. Barrett, sat officially to hear
the evidence. When the testimony had
been given the court adjourned.
When I rose to leave the court, in order

to reach the door, I had to meet face to face
well-dressed women spectators at the back
and the moment I turned around these
started hissing me. The presiding justice
immediately shouted to the officer on duty
to shut the door, while the burly figures of
several policemen, who moved toward the
hostile spectators, effectually put an end to
the outburst. It was amid such scenes, and
this sort of preparation for my ordeal, that
on the following day, the 14th of June, the
Magistenal Inquiry was resumed, and the
evidence connected with the charge of
murder gone into. On conclusion of the
testimony the magistrates retired, and after
a brief consultation returned into court

Sir William Forwood: "Our opinion is
that this IS a case which ought to be de-
cided by jury."
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Mr. Pickford (my counsel) : "If that is

clearly the opinion of the Bench I shall not
occupy their time by going; into the defense
now, because I understand, whatever de-
tense may be put forward, the Bench may
thmk it right for a jury to decide."
The Chairman: " Yes, we think so."
I was then ordered to stand up and was

formally charged in the usual manner.
I replied: " I reserve my defense."
Sir William Forwood made answer-

"Florence Elizabeth Maybrick, it is our
duty to commit you to take your trial at
the ensuing Assizes for wilful murder of
the late James Maybrick."

I was then remanded into custody.
I found it difficult to understand why

these magistrates committed me to trial for
murder on that evidence. There was cer-
tamly not sufficient evidence that the cause
of death was arsenic. The doctors could
not say so. No arsenic had been found by
the analyst in the stomach, the appearance
of which at the post-mortem. Dr. Hum-
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Phreys said, was "consistent" with either
poisoning or ordinary congestion of the
stomach; but, after examination, a minute
quantity of arsenic, certainly not enough to
cause death, was detected in the liver the
appearance of which, D^. Humphreys said,
showed no evidence of any irritant poison.On this point Dr. Carter agreed with Dr.
Humphreys, "but in a more positive man-
ner, while Dr. Barron did not exactly
agree with Dr. Carter.

__

The analyst had found both arsenic and
traces of arsenic, in some bottles and

things which had been found in the house
after death, as to which, where they came
from, or who had put them there, no one had
any knowledge. This is the evidence upon
which I was committed. Justice Stephen
in addressing the grand jury, even thus early
showed a predisposition against me, due at
this time, no doubt, to the sensational re-
ports in the press. A true bill was found,
and I was brought to trial before him on
the 31st of July.
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Letters from Walton Jail

The six weeks intervening before my
trial were very terrible. The mental strain

was incessant, and I suffered much from in-

somnia. The stress and confinement were
tellingr on my health, as was the separation
from my children. I insert here two ex-

tracts from letters, written by me, from Wal-
ton Jail. One is to my mother, dated the
2ist of July, 1889, a few days before my trial

:

" I am not feeling very well. This fear-
ful strain and the necessity for continued
self-control is beginning to tell upon me.
But I am not in the least afraid. I shall
show composure, dignity and fortitude to
the last."

The following is an extract from a letter

I wrote to a friend on June 27, before my
trial on July 31

:

" I have made my peace with God. I

have forgiven unreservedly all those who
have ruined and forsaken me. To-morrow
I partake of the Holy communion with a
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LORD RUSSELL'S OPINION

clear conscience, and I place my faith in
God s mercy.

" God give me strength is my constant
prayer. I feel so lonely—as if every hand
were agamst me. To think that for three
or four days I must be unveiled before
all those uncharitable eyes. You can not
thmk how awful it appears to me. So far
the ordeal has been all anticipation; then it
will be stern reality—which always braces
the nerves and courage.

" I have seen in the Liverpool Post the
judge's address on the prosecution to the
jury, and it is enough to appal the stoutest
heart. I hear the police are untiring and
gettmg up the case against me regardless of
expense.

" Pray for me, my friend, for the darkest
days of my life are now to be lived through
I trust in God's justice, whatever I may be
in the sight of man."

Lord Russell's Opinion

I received many visits from my lawyers,
the Messrs. Cleaver, and just before the
trial one from my leading counsel, Sir
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Charles Russell, later Lord Russell of
Killowen, Lord Chief Justice of England
The following statement made by him rela-
tive to this visit may interest my readers:

" I will make no public statement of whatmy personal belief is as to Mrs. Maybrick's
gu.lt or innocence, but I will tell you, whohave stood by her all these years, that per-
Plexed with the instructions in the brie^I
took what was an unusual step: I went to

tioned her there to the best of my ability
for the purpose of getting the truth out ofher During the whole seven days of her
trial 1 made careful observation of her de-meanor, and since her imprisonment I have
availed myself of my judicial right to visither at Aylesbury Prison; and, making the
best use of such opportunities of arrivine
at a just conclusion about her own self^ron-
sciou.ness, I decided in my own mind that
it never for a moment entered her mind todo any bodily injury to her husband. On
the last occasion that I saw her I told her
so, as I felt It would and did give the poorwoman some comfort."
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PUBLIC CONDEMNS ME UNHEARD

The Public Condemns Me Unheard
The day preceding my trial found mecalm m sp.nt. and in a measure prepared

that time I had shown a composure thata^tomshed every one. Indeed 'some Jen

Perh.n1
''^ ^ ™^ ^"'^^°"t feeling.Perhaps I was toward their kind. I wouldhave responded to sympathy, but nevTr od^trust. At that time I was suspected by

f
ll-or. rather, people were not sufficiently
ust to content themselves with suspi.W

stu'cra?'™"'',"r"^"^^*>-^- -heard!St uck at a weak, defenseless woman; andh.s upon what is now generally admittedto have been insufficient evidence to s2tarn the indictment.
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CHAPTER TWO

The Trial

The Injustice of Trying the Case at

Liverpool

MY trial was set for the 31st of July

in St. George's Hall, Liverpool.

Immediately after nine o'clock on that day,

the part of the building which is open to

the general public was filled by a well-

dressed audience, including many of my
one-time friends. During all the days of

my trial, I am told, Liverpool society

fought for tickets. Ladies were attired as

for a matinee, and some brought their lunch-

eons that they might retain their seats.

Many of them carried opera-glasses, which
they did not hesitate to level at me. The
Earl of Sefton occupied a seat on the bench
with the judge, and among the audience

were many public and city men and judicial
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sensational stories about mT to 7f
•"orbid appetite of the pubHc Th^e >'
ment ran so high that tL r ,

"""^^

even hissed me Is tt^ "^"^^ "'°^*^^

the streets. iTwas
' Tt '?• ^^^^^^I'

HoIdsuchatrialTrhtSefrLr*''
pool, at such a time bv /^ "'^'"

and it was a mocW of
'"°" ^"'y-'

expect that any Livelo7'"°"
'^"^^ *°

could, when they gtTnrl'^'^T" ^"^
miss from their mTndalit.'"'^^u'

^^
and seen. In a lelw , ^ u ,^ ''^'^ ''^ard

mother, when L Walttti "T.
*° "^

^^
June about a J^birt^^

SfarJnrtVtStrtST-?-'
London. I shall rL? ^^ ^'^^ '"

diet there whth r
' ^" ™P^«'al ver-

jury in Svlmn ,
?" "°' expect from a
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I was at this time alone, utterly forsaken,

and the only persons to whom I could look

for protection and advice were my lawyers,

Messrs. Cleaver.

At half-past eight on the morning of

my trial, a black van was driven up to the

side door, in the fore part of which were

already confined the male prisoners await-

ing trial. I was placed in the rear, a female

warder stepped in, the door was shut, and

I felt as if I were already buried. A crowd

witnessed my departure from Walton Jail,

and a larger one was assembled outside St.

George's Hall. But I was conducted into

the buildii.g without attracting attention.

At ten o'clock I heard a blast of trum-

pets that heralded the judge's entrance into

court. Shortly after my name was called,

and, accompanied by a male and a female

warder, I ascended slowly the stone stair-

case from the cells leading to the dock. I

was calm and collected in manner, although

aware of the gravity of my position. But

the consciousness of innocence, and a strong
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AN UNEXPECTED VERDICT

faith in Divine support, made me confident
that strength would be given to endure the
awful ordeal before me.

In reply to the Clerk of Arraigns, who
read the charge against me of " feloniously
and wilfully murdering my husband, James
Maybrick," I answered " Not guilty." It is

customary in criminal courts in England
to compel a prisoner to stand in the dock
during the whole trial, but I was provided
with a seat by recommendation of the pris-

on doctor, as I suffered from attacks of
faintness, though against this humane de-
parture a great public outcry was raised.

The counsel engaged in the case were
Mr. Addison, Q.C., M.P. (now judge at the
Southwark County Court), Mr. McConnell,
and Mr. Swift, for the prosecution; Sir
Charles Russell, assisted by Mr. Pickford
and Messrs. Cleaver, for the defense.

An Unexpected Verdict

When the trial began there was a strong
feeling against me, but as it proceeded, and
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the fact was made clear that Mr. Maybrick
had long been addicted to taking large

quantities of arsenic, coupled with the evi-

dence, to quote Sir Charles Russell, (i) that

there was no proof of arsenical poisoning,

(2) that there was no proof that arsenic was
administered to him by me, the prejudice
against me gradually changed, until, at the

close of the trial, there was a complete re-

vulsion of sentiment, and my acquittal was
confidently expected.

When the jury retired to consider their

verdict I was taken below, and here my so-

licitor came to speak to me ; but the ten-

sion of mind was so great I do not recall

one word that he said.

After what seemed to me an age, but
was in reality only thirty-eight minutes,

the jury returned into court and took their

places in the jury-box. I was recalled to

the dock. When I stood up to hear the

verdict I had an intuition that it was unfa-

vorable. Every one looked away from me,
and there was a stillness ii; court that could
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tle'menr
""" ^^""'^ "^" '^' '"^^'' »^"-

" We have."

"And do you find the prisoner guiltyof _the murder of James Maybrick or nol

The Foreman: "Guilty"
A prolonged "Ah!" strangely like the

through the court. I reeled as if struck ab ow and sank upon a chair. The Serk

-mor'Vr'l
turned to me and

S

Florence Elizabeth Maybrick, you havebeen found guilty of wilful murder. Haveyou anything to say why the court shouS

.^:t^o^ra':^.^^"^--"-—ord-

I arose and with a prayer for strength Iclasped the rail of the dock in front ofmeand sa.d m a lovv voice, but with fineness:'My lord, everything has been against me-
I am not guilty of this crime."
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The Judge's Sentence

Penn. ted me to speak. Mr. Justice StlPhen then assumed the full dress of tht

have mercy upon your soull " ^ *' ^°'^
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IN THE SHADOW OF DEATH
Utterly stunned I was r«m j ,

court to WaJton JdJ J^
"^''' ^^"^ '»''=

"ntil this senTence of'r " ^'^^"''"^^

carried into effect
^"^ '''''"''' "^

or read a worJof Ih^^r^
''^'^ ''^^ '^«=''

'

n^e when I entered !h'"'' ''^'^ '^'«-^-'

'J^ttheyhad'htd Vadl;"'/°^'cheered me as I a.
^'^^ evidence,

van. and Wssed a„dT tl'V""
'^' P"«°"-

-•thdifficuit;tTned\rctt^^^^^^

In the Shadow of Death

-^htofwhichr^oSton'"^'^-'^^
thoughts. The room ^ ""^^^"ted

-•ndows,andtS„r:^-;7ar^

lives. Near ; V: ;:!;
frffed their

- the prison-yad
that h ' '""'"^

^ a.^that has apparently
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY

it with the room;

by a sinister sug-

notiiing to connect

yet they are joined

gestion.

For nearly three terrible weeks I was
confined in this cell of the condemned, to

taste the bitterness of death under its most
appalling and shameful aspect. I was care-

fully guarded by two female warders, who
would gladly have been spared the task.

They might not read nor sleep; at my
meals, through my prayers, during every

moment of agony, they still watched on and
rarely spoke. Many have asked me what
my feelings were at that awful time. I re-

member little in the way of details as to my
state of mind. I was too overwhelmed for

either analytic or collective thought. Con-
scious of my innocence, I had no fear of

physical death, for the love of my Heav-
enly Father was so enveloping that death

seemed to me a blessed escape from a world

in which such an unspeakable travesty of

justice could take place; while I peti-

tioned for a reconsideration of the verdict,
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IN THE SHADOW OF DEATH

JyiT "f'"\°[,-y Publfc efforts formy relief. I was held fast on the wheels ofa s^ow-mov.ng .nachine. hypnotized by thestnkmg hours and the flight of my num!

inTh r""*'^^"'*'^
'^' ^"°-« ^tarfngle

1 tnM
''• ^?,' '^''' °f my execution w^s

tne 26th of August. On the 22d, while Iwas tak,ng niy daily exercise in hTyardattached to the condemned cell, the govern

the chief matron, entered. He called rneo hjm, and, with a voice which-all hon^rto bm-trembled with emotion, said
Maybnck, no commutation of sentencehas come down to<lay, and I consid^ itmy duty to tell you to prepare for death"
Ihank you. governor," I replied; "my

conscience is clear. God's will he done."
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Commutation of Sentence

He then walked away and I returned to
my cell. The female warder was weeping
silently, but I was calm and spent the ear-
ly part of the night in my usual prayers.
About midnight exhausted nature could
bear no more, and I fainted. I had barely
regamed consciousness when I heard the
shufHe of feet outside, the click of the key
in the lock—that warning catch in the slow
machinery of my doom. I sprang up, and
with one supreme effort of will braced my-
self for what I believed was the last act of
my life. The governor and a chaplain en-
tered, followed by a warder. They read
my expectation in my face, and the gov-
ernor, hastening forward, exclaimed in an
agitated voice: "It is well; it is good
news!" When I opened my eyes once
more I was l)ing in bed in the hospital,
and I remained there until I was taken to
Woking Convict Prison.
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CHAPTER THREE

In Solitary Confinement

Removal to Woking Prison

QN the morning of the .9th of August

down from the Home Offi 7 '^"'"^

which T ^«„ I

J^indhness of voice
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whoever she is or wherever she is! At
every station that the train stopped she got
out and came to the carriage door and
spoke words of sympathy and comfort.
She was the first of my countrywomen to
voice to me the protest that swelled into
greater volume as the years rolled by.
As the train drew up at Woking station a

crowd assembled. Outside stood a cab, to
which I was at once conducted, and we
drove through lovely woods; the scent of
flowers was wafted by the breeze into what
seemed to be a hearse that was bearing me
on toward my livii^ tomb.
As we approached the prison the great

iron gate swung wide, and the cab drove
silently into the yard. There I descended.
The governor gave an order, and a woman
—who I afterward found was assistant
superintendent— c»ne forward. Accom-
panied by her and an officer, I was led
across a near-by yard to a building which
stood somewhat apart from the others and
is known as the infirmary. There a princi-
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THE CONVICT UNIFORM
pal matron received me anH fk^ •

superintendent and the cWef rnT''*'"*
turnedtotheirquarters '

'"'^'""'^

The Convict Uniform
In the grasp of what seemed to me a hnrnble nightmare, I found myself Tn ! °n

remained there perhaps half an hour when

I femT """"f
^"' ' ^'^ commanded bya female warder to follow her. In a dazeI obeyed mechanically. We crossed th!same yard again and entered a door ^Jaled into a room containing only a fireplacea table, and a hafh u t

"^'^P'ace,

e.pool, where they belonged.
^'"

whl'The^T::tesT:?j" ^^^^ r°™ *°

attached /r::,rrsir^,^^^^^^^^^^

S:;s/^^'''^^'^''-^'<'^^on:aVd.lnda pair of scissors cut off my hair to the
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nape of my neck. This act seemed, above
all others, to bring me to a sense of my
degradation, my utter helplessness; and
the iron of the awful tragedy, of which I

was the innocent victim, entered my soul.
I was then weighed and my height taken.
My weight was one hundred and twelve
pounds, and my height five feet three
inches.

Once more I was bidden to follow my
guide. We recrossed the yard and entered
the infirmary. Here I was locked in the
cell already mentioned. At last I could be
alone after the anguish and torture of the
day. I prayed for sleep that I might lose
consciousness of my intolerable anguish.
But sleep, that gentle nurse of the sad and
suffering, came not. What a night! I

shudder even now at the memory of it.

Physically exhausted, smarting with the
thought of the cruel, heartless way in which
I had been beaten down and trodden under
foot, I felt that mortal death would have
been more merciful than the living death
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™ SOLITARY CONFINEMENT

sideih!
°'' y^^'" ""y tomb. Out-Jde_th^e sun was shiningand the birds werl

Jn Solitary- Confinement

the double 7uteS and r.?''^
^^'^^^

i^uter gates and had been Jocked
65
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out and locked in in succession, I found
myself in a central hall, from which rin
cage-like galleries divided into tiers and
landings, with a row of imall cells on either
side. The floors are of «;tone, the landings
of slate, the railings of ,, J, and the stairs

of iron. Wire nettin , 1;, stretched over the
lowest tier to prevent prisoners from throw-
ing themselves over in one of those frenzies
of rage and despair of which every prison
has its record. Within their walls can be
found, above all places, that most degra-
ding, heart-breaking product of civilization,

a human automaton. All will, all initiative,

all individuality, all friendship, all the
things that make human beings attractive
to one another, are absent. Suffering there
is dumb, and when it goes beyond endur-
ance—alas I

I followed the warder to a door, perhaps
not more than two feet in width. She un-
locked it and said, " Pass in." I stepped
for\vard, but started back in horror.
Through the open door I saw, by the dim
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IN SOLlfkRY CONFINEMENT
%ht of a small window that was nevercleaned a cell seven feet by four.

""

Oh. don t put me in there I" I criedI can not bear it

"

agamst the door. For r^.^' i .

out, Letmeoutr'l^tiVlTI
nausted I sank once more to the floor Ican not recall those nine months of sd^'confmement without a feeling of ton^My cell contained only a hammockX
3nrtrr"'*'"^^''^'-^^^^-to"hewail-no table nor stool. For a seat I w,c

«7
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The Daily Routine

No one can realize the horror of soh'tary
confinement who has not experienced it.

Here is one day's routine: It is six o'clock;
I arise and dress in the dark; I put up my
hammock and wait for breakfast. I hear
the ward officer in the gallery outside. I

take a tin plate and a tin mug in my hands
and stand before the cell door. Presently
the door opens; a brown, whole-meal, six-

ounce loaf is placed upon the plate ; the tin
mug is taken, and three-quarters of a pint
of gruel is measured in my presence, when
the mug is handed back in silence, and the
door is closed and locked. After I have
taken a few mouthfuls of bread I begin to
scrub my cell. A bell rings and my door
is again unlocked. No word is spoken,
because I know exactly what to do. I

leave my cell and fall into single file, three
paces in the rear of my nearest fellow con-
vict. All of us are alike i.i knowing what
we have to do, and we march away silently
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THE DAILY ROUTINE
to Divine service. We are criminals under
punishment, and our keepers march usiilcedumb cattle to the worship of God Tome the twenty minutes of its duration were
as an oasis in a weary desert. When itcame to an end I felt comforted, and always
a little more resigned to my fate. Chapel
over, I returned directly to my cell, for I

en oy the privilege of working in company
with my prison companions.
Work I must, but I must work alone.

Needlework and knitting fall to my lot.My task for the day is handed to me. and I
sit m my cell plying my needle, with the
consciousness that I must not indulge inan Idle moment, for an unaccomplished
task means loss of marks, and loss of marksmeans loss of letters and visits. As chapel
beg.nsat8:30lam back in my cell soon
after nine, and the requirement is that I
shall make one shirt a day-certainly not
less than five shirts a week. If I am obsti-
nate or indolent. I shall be reported by the
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
ward officer, and be brought to book with
punishment-perhaps reduced to a diet of
bread and water and total confinement in
my cell for twenty-four hours. If I am
faint, weak, or unwell, I may be excused
the full performance of my task; but there
must be no doubt of my inability. In such
case it is for me to have my name entered
for the prison doctor, and obtain from him
the indulgence that will remit a portion of
my prescribed work to three or four shirts.
However, as I am well, I work automat-

ically, closely, and with persistence. Then
comes ten o'clock, and with it the governor
with his escort. He inspects each cell, and
if all IS not as it should be, the prisoner will
hear of it. There is no friendly greeting
of "Good-morning" nor parting "Good-
night" within those gloomy walls. The
tone is formal and the governor says-How are you, Maybrick.? Any com-
plaints.? Do you want anything?" and
then he passes on. Then I am again alone
with my work and my brooding thoughts.
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THE EXERCISE HOUR
I never made complaints. One but adds
to one's burden by finding causes for com-
plamt. With the coming and the going
of the governor the monotony returns to
stagnation.

The Exercise Hour
Presently, however, the prison bell rings

agam. I know what the clangor means,
and mechanically lay down my work. It
IS the hour for exercise, and I put on my
bonnet and cape. One by one the cell
doors of the ward are opened. One by one
we come out from our cells and fall into
single file. Then, with a ward officer in
charge, we march into the exercise yard.We have drawn up in line, three paces
apart, and this is the form in which we
tramp around the yard and take our exer-
cise. This yard is perhaps forty feet
square, and there are thirty-five of us to
expand in its "freedom." The inclosure
IS oppressively repulsive. Stone-flagged,
hemmed within ugly walls, it gives one a
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hideous feeling of compression. It seems
more like a bear-pit than an airing ground
for human beings. But I forget that we
are not here to have things made easy,
comfortable, and pleasant for us. We are
here to be punished, to be scourged for our
crimes and misdeeds. Can you wonder
that human nature sometimes revolts and
dares even prison rigor.? Human instincts
may be suppressed, but not wholly crushed.
There were at Woking two yards in

which flowers and green trees were visible,
but it was only in after years that I was per-
mitted to take my exercise in these yards,
and then only half an hour on Sunday.
When the one hour for exercise is over,

in a file as before, we tramp back to our
work. Confined as we are for twenty-two
hours in our narrow, gloomy cells, the ex-
ercise, dull as it is, is our only opportunity
for a glimpse of the sky and for a taste of
outdoor life, and affords our only relief from
an otherwise almost unbearable day.
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THE MIJDAY MEaL

The Midday Meal
At noon the midday meal. The first

sign of Its approach is the sound of the fa-
tigue party of prisoners bringing the food
from the kitchen into the ward. I hear
the ward ofScer passing with the weary
group from cell to cell, and presently she
will reach my door. My food is handed tome then the door is closed and double
locked. In the following two hours, hav-
ing finished my meal, I can work or read
At two o'clock the fatigue party again goes"
on Its mechanical round; the cell door is
again unlocked, this time for the collection
of dmner-cans. The meal of each prisoner
IS served out by weight, and the law allows
her to claim her full quantity to the utter-
most fraction of an ounce. She is even en-
titled to see it weighed if she fancies it falls
short Work is then resumed until five
o clock, when gruel and bread is again
served, as at breakfast, with half an hour
for Its disposal. From that time on until
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MRS. MAVERICK'S OWN STORY
seven o'clock more work, when again is
fteard the clang of the prison bell, and with
It comes the end of our monotonous day.
1 take down my hammock, and once more
await the opening of the door. We have
learned exactly what to do. With the
opening of our cells we go forward, and
each places her broom outside the door. So
shall It be known that we each have been
visited in our cells before the locking of
our doors and gates for the night. If any
of us are taking medicine by the doctor's
orders we now receive it. On through the
ten long, weary hours of the night the
night officers patrol the wards, keeping
watch, and through a glass peep-hole si-
lently inspect us in our beds to see that
nothing is amiss.

The Cruelty of Solitary Confinement

Solitary confinement is by far the most
cruel feature of English penal servitude
It innicts upon the prisoner at the com-
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SOLITARY CONFINEMENT CRUEL
mencement of her sentence, when most
fensitive to the horrors which prison pun>shme„t entails, the voiceless soli udeX"hopeless monotony, the long vista of tc!
"7™-- ^-'"on-ow, tomorrowTtitchiS

stt^tf '"^'^'*^-°'^'--d^'

hShold o7
' ''"'°""" ^"^ ^••'^^^^d thethreshold of a convict prison, not only is

?n w . V^" ^°^''^' "^"t ^he is expected

vestige of her personality. Verily,

The mUU of the gods grind slowly,
But they grind exceeding small.

And woe to the wight unholy
On whom those millstones fall.

rectthi't''*u-'''"^'^°d^^'''^I'di.

with tireless, ceaseless revolutions to moldbody and soul slowly, remorselessly.l othe shape demanded by Act of Parliam nt
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CHAPTER FOUR

The Period of Probation

A Change of Cell

T^HE day I had completed the nine
1 months of solitary confinement I en-

tered upon a new stage, that of probation
for nme months. I was taken from HallG to Hall A. There were in Woking sev-
en halls, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, separated by
two barred doors and a narrow passage
Every hall has three wards. The female
warder who accompanied me locked me in
my cell. I looked around with a sense of
mtense relief. The cell was as hrge again
as the one I had left. The floor was of
wood mstead of slate. It contained a camp
bedstead on which was placed a soK:alled
mattress, consisting of a sack the length of
the bed, stuffed with coir, the fiber of the
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A CHANGE OF CELL
coconut There were also provided two
coarse sheets, two blankets, and a rid
counterpane. In a corner were three iron
shelves let m the wall one above the other

t^; oA?'' 1 "^ ^'' ^°'^^^ '-^ '^'^P^' ^"d on

bonnet. The second shelf contained a tin
cup, a tin plate, a wooden spoon and a

Tsn""- '^I^^.'^'^'^^'^^'f-Snupto
a slate, on which might be written com-
plaints or requests to the governor; it is a
punishable offense in prison to write witha pencil or on any paper not provided.

anJi""" T f''°
^ ^''^'"' * P'^yer-book

and hymn-book, and a book from the libra-

right, fastened to the floor, and this was
the onlyseat mthecell. It was immovable
and so placed that the prisoner might al-ways be m view of the warder. Near it letmto the wall, was a piece of deal board
which answered for a table. Through an
a most opaque piece of square glass light
glimmered from the hall, the only means of
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lighting the cell at night; facing this, high
up, was a barred window admitting light
from the outside.

» » 'i

Evils of the Silent System

The routine of my daily life was the
same as during "solitary confinement."
fhe cell door may be open, but its outer
covermg or gate is locked, and, although Iknew there was a human creature sepa-
rated from me only by a cell wall and an-
other gate, not a whisper might I breathe.
1 here is no rule of prison discipline so pro-
ductive of trouble and disaster as the "silent
system " and the tyrannous and rigorous
method with which it is enforced is the
cause of twc^thirds of all the misconduct
and d^turbance that occurs in prison.
Ihe silence rule gives supreme gratifica-
tion to the tyrannous officer, for on the
slightest pretext she can report a woman
for ;alk,ng-a turn of the head, a move-
ment of the lips is enough of an excuse for
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EVILS OF THE SILENT SV7TEM

thT^\'^''V^"'
'' heavy punishment

m the male and female prisons. An offend-
er may be consigned to solitary confine-ment, put for three days on bread and water or ff,r the loss of a week's remission,
which means a we.k added to her term o

sr.Trrr'^''''^^^°^^"-^--'^
Unless it be specifically intended as ameans of torture, the system of solitary

confinement even for four months, th^term to which ,t has since been reducedcan meec only with condemnation. I amconvinced that, within limits, the right ofspeech and the interchange of thought 2l^st for two hour, daily, even during prt'
bation, would insure better discipline than
perpetual silence, which can be' enforcedonry by a complete suppression of natureand must result in consequent weakness omind and rum of temper. Dunngthefi:.
rmmths of her sentence a prisoner is more
frequently m trouble for breach of this one
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rule than from all other causes. The re-
duction of the term of probation from nine
to four months has been followed by a re-
duction m mental afflictions, which is proof
that nothmg wholesome or good can have
Its growth in unnatural solitude.
The silent system has a weakening ef-

fect upon the memory. A prisoner often
tinds difficulty in deciding upon the pro-
nunciation of words which she has not
heard for a considerable period. I often
found myself, when desirous of using unu-
sual words, especially in French or Ger-
man, pronouncing them to myself in order
to fix the pronunciation in my memory
It IS well to beai in mind what a small
number of words the prisoner has an op-
portunity of using in the monotony of pris-
on life. The same inquiries are made day
after day, and the same responses givenA vocabulary of one hundred words will
include all that a prisoner habitually uses
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INSANITY OF PRISONERS

Insanity and Nervous Breakdown or
Prisoners

No defender of the silent system pre-
tends that it wholly succeeds in preventing
speech among prisoners. But be that as it
may, a period of four months' solitary con-
finement in the case of a female, and six
months' in the case of a male, and espe-
cially of a girl or youth, is surely a crime
against civilization and humanity. Such a
punishment is inexpressible torture to both
mind and body. I speak from experience.
The torture of continually enforced silence
IS known to produce insanity or nervous
breakdown more than any other feature
connected with prison discipline. Since
the passing of the Act of 1898, mitigating
this form of punishment, much good has
been accomplished, as is proved by the
diminution of insanity in prison life, the
decreasing scale of prison punishment, and
the lessening of the death-rate. By still
further reducing this barbarous practise
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expected The "^ 1 "^ -"^-^^ntly be

Placed under cond^ons' ,n7°"?
^"

soundings
calculated toJl ^"""^ '"•"

«fe, the greater isT I ^^'°P ^ ^^tter
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«'Wy for years Th! ^ °' """"^hs, pos-
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SEPARATION FOR WEAK-MINDED
level-minded sisters in misery. Of these
-anytryhardtomaketheLtofwha
has to be gone through. Therefore, is H

ZTV':' " ^'^^' '^ '* "^ht that such astate of thmgs should be allowed? The

place, wth the.r own officers to attendhem. Neither the weak-minded, the eSIept.c, nor the consumptives were isolated.

tit .k'
^'''* "'"'^ °^ ^^^°"" ^vherever

h.s :s the case. Prisoners whose behavior

arated from the other prisoners, and mad^
to serve out their sentences under speci2^y
adapted conditions.

i«^^'-^iy

I read in the newspapers that insanity is

H .rT'= this fact is clearly reflectd w^hm the prison walls. It is stated

sand of hT' ""J
''°"* '''''' ^' '^ou.sand of the general population. In local

English pnsons msanity, it is said, even
after deductmg those who come in insane^
s seven rimes more prevalent than among
the general population.
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Readixg an Insufficient Relaxation

man well-beine Tl,„ •
^" ''"cu oemg.

1 he vacuity of the er.i;
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READING NO RELAXATION

of bitterness and hardness of heart are
sown, and it requires more than a passive
resistance—nay, nothing short of an unfal-
tering faith and trust in an overruling Provi-
dence—to bring a prisoner safely through
the ordeal. Let the sympathetic reader try
to realize what it means never to feel the
touch of anything soft or warm, never to
see anything that is attractive— nothing
but stone above, around, and beneath. The
deadly chill creeps into one's bones; the
bitter days of winter and the still bitterer
nights were torture, for Woking Prison was
not heated. My hands and feet were cov-
ered with chilblains.

n

Mv Sufferings from Cold and Insomnia

Oh, the horrors of insomnia I if one
could only forget one's sufferings in sleep!
During all the fifteen years of my impris-
onment, insomnia was (and, alas ! is still)

my constant companion. Little wonder!
I might fall asleep, when suddenly the
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whole prison is awakened by shriek uDonshnek rending the stiHness'of tie nSI am now, perforce, fully awake. Intoniy ears go tearing all the shrill exlraUo„3 and blasphemies, all the f^,:Zuproars of an inferno, compounded of

the halls ; r
' '"'^''""^ "' ^'-^ ^t-rtles

f ^^?- ^ ''e m my darkened cell with
Palp.tat.ng heart. Like a savage bea t theworn of turmoil has torn her ctth n'and beddmg into shreds, and now she 1!destroymg all she can lay hands or The

S who. ,""'''
summoning the ward-

sS acW
'"' ''^^ "°"^^"- P^bably in a

?£nstSn'''''°''"'^°
the penal cells,ihen stillness returns to the ghastly placeandjUh quivering nerves I may sleep-if
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MEDICAL ATTENDANCE

Medical Attendance

Bui. what if one is ill in the night? The
lonely prisoner in her cell may summon aid
by nnging the bell. Ihe moment it is set
in motion it causes a black iron slab to pro-
ject from the outer wall of her cell in the
gallerj'. On the slab is the prisoner's num-
ber, and the ward officer, hearing the bell
at once looks for the cell from which the
call has been sent. Presently she finds --t

then fetches the principal matron, and to^
gether they enter the hard, unhomelike
place. If the prisoner is ill they call the
doctor of the prison, and medicines and aid
will be given. But sympathy is no part
of their official duty, and be the warder
never so tender in her own domestic circle
tenderness must not be shown toward a
pnsoner. The patient may be removed
from her cell to the infirmary, where they
will care for her medically, perhaps as well
as they would in a hospital; she may even
receive a few flowers from an infirmary
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warder whose hpaw- ^ _
Official she,, L'r^srainL'T'?
ana key, a woman under sim,mii

Nurtured

.
^ y^^"^' °'ank and weary enough fnr oil

fo^'h '."\"'^''^' - i^clesc t ; oto one who has been delicately nurtured^ 1

POwentohelpthepot^VS:£j-J
I had never known anything "f the hbansm. the sordid vices of low life An^i
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SUFFERINGS OF THE DELICATE
So far as I can learn, there is no other.nstance of a woman undoubtedly innocent

n^arl^r'^
'''"'• ^^"^"^'^f^-ter:

Prison r?.'"" " ^" ^"^"^h—-tpnson. In the nature of things a delicatewoman feels more acutely thfn a robu

Neither confidence nor respect can hesecured when punishment is eSessi'^fo
It hen becomes an act of persecution. uSable only for ages of darkness. The su-

r'co'uTof ^""T^"^ '" "°* -^^'^'-''C

hlnT "f/^'™'"^' appeal fastens a darkblot upon the judicature of England and ismcons.stent with the innate love of usticeand fair play of its people.
"' J"s''ce

How Criminals and Imbeciles are
Made

The law in prison is the same for thench as the poor, the "Star Class" as forthe Ignorant, brutalized criminal. My register was I P »„ " T-i , ^ °L. f. 29. These letters and
89



MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
numbers were workeH ;„ u-
upon a piece of biS cbth ? ^°"°"
tence is indicated thus "L" !''"[ '''"

penal servitude for life -.p^'*:r^«
^°'-

™s.doLev:;^;:r„-— ^^^^^^^^^

conVoT^";!/ -/^-rve::j.i
this register I wore a S'c, .1

''''^"" ^°

above it. The "11 r,
° '' star placed

was a member rr! 5i'''' °^ ^''''^h I

have b^n co^ eTX°' ^""^" ^^^'^

committed in TT ^^ "'""^ °^^y>

despair or under r*"'"'
°^ ^^^^"^"^^^ «

not'str;„°;ro:rnsSt?r^^^^^
such as infanticide for^ • ^^ *""^>

and who. havi;\treraTeTtr'-

wheni„thr:ts::'rrr;'^''°'

^^e^vir;L;s;-^tview.buti„
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HOW CRIMINALS ARE MADE

Of moral lapJ o„f" J .""»»" I^'I'V

Hehabi,„.^r£'„7,tr"^lt'""'

o'le-teandvisS^ThV^sra"'"'"
supposed to hp l-«r,f

*-'^*s 's

prSners I. ^ ''P^'^^" ^''""^ ordinary^•iboners. It was so at Wokino- p
But at Aylesburv P,-

^°^^'^S Prison.

transferredtter^hr °"''° ^^'^'^'^ ^ ''^^
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
« spoken. It is a serious accusation

the thing It IS designed to prevent," butsuch I am convinced, is the fact as regardsthe manufacture of criminals and imbeciles

thVixr/^^^^'""^^"^'-^--'

9a



CHAPTER FIVE

The Period of Hard Labor

Routine

LIAVING passed solitary confinement11 and probation, I entered upon thethird stage, hard labor, when I vS i'
initted to leave my cell to assist i. ca^ryS
meals from the kitchen, and to sit at^mydoor and converse with the prisoners in theadjommg cells for two hour, daily-but
always m the presence of an officer who
controls and hmits the conversation My
enl fromr7VZ '''° ^°'"^^''^* *ffer-

;:obl:;'^*°^^°''^^'^-"««tand
At six o'clock the bell rings to rise.Half an hour later a second bell signifies tothe officers that it is time to come on dutyEach warder m charge of certain wards
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MRS. MAYBRICK-S OWN STORY
-there are three wardr to each hall ,h

prisoners' ceJIs All t«„= '" ""'ock the

breakfast was o cocoa' and
^""^'"^^ ^''^

bread, while later TAvlth' ""'''

-tedofteaandwhietS T:^°"-
strained to remark here thl

^°""
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ROUTINE

Each can contai^, ?
^°"^ ^°"'^»

""'v-
and the bSSerToS" T"^ °' *-•

- -"ore of b«ad To !
""'' """""^^

strong muscJes it m, "'°'"^" «""»h

butinthec^eof' y/'"'" "° ^^'^f^ss,

f-^il. the phTsiell S''"' others equaJly"

o"-tren/h/aS^ e rutri;^\'^^°"'^
after the task. ^ exhausted

rang again, and the nffl^
^•^° =* bell

respective wards f'"^
'"'^'"'"^^

^« their

the order was givt^^.Vr?.^^^^*''^
-ore the doors lee openel'^'r, °r^'owed the order 'TS V"*'"'-

Then fol-

an stood at he;dn^">'^^^^'^''^on,.
hook. and",*::. :i-V«'>'-P--r."^ook and hymn-book in hand ^I:
"^ords-Passon-thevfi.. ™.^t. the

other into th
'

chap,f T ''''''' '"^^

from each ward sS vvith I u
' ''^"^'^

^tar that she t?r.f.^-^to themay be able the bett(
95
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MRS. MAVERICK'S OWN STORY
watch those under her charge and see that
they do not speak. After a service of
twenty niinutes the prisoners file back to
their cells, place their books on the lower
shelf, and with a drab cape and a white
straw hat stand in readiness for the next
order, " To your doors." This given, they
descend into the hall and pass out to their
respective places of work.

Talk with the Chaplain

Many of these women have their tender
spiritual moments. At such times they
will beg for a favorite hymn to be sung at
the chapel service on Sunday, and their re^
quests are generally granted by the chap,
lam. He is the only friend of the pris-
oner and his work is arduous and often
thankless. He is the only one within the
walls to whom she may turn for sympathy
and advice. It may not be every woman
who gladly avails herself of the enforced
pnvilege of attending daily chapel. " Re-
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MY WORK IN THE KITCHEN
Hgion " as a term, is unpalatable to many.
But there are very few who are not better
and happier for the few moments' unoffi-
cial talk with her chaplain, be she Ptx^tes-
tant or Roman Catholic.

It is to be regretted that his authority
IS so limited, and his opportunities for
bnghtenmg the lives of those who walk in
dark places so few. Red tape and standing
orders confront him at every turn, so that
even the religious training is drawn and
sucked beneath the mighty wheel c: the
Penal Code, and there is no time for per-
sonal suasion to play more than a minor
part m a convict's life.

My Work in the Kitchen

The work for first offenders, who are
called the "Star Class," consists of labor
in the kitchen, the mess, and the officers'
quarters. Six months after I entered upon
the third stage I was put to work in the
kitchen. My duties were as follows- To

7 97
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MRS. MAYBRICK-S OWN STORY

borin tS Sen o"T" "^^ ""^'"^ '-

at 6 AM .„r .*^"'*^^y commenced

Jh.lfT"
continued until 5:30 pmA half hour at breakfa<sf fir,, *.

<inm,^. 1
' ^ "^'^ ^" hour after tea

<i.e c„ppe„x it r„d r ,""' -'

»ork p5;„„°t ' f"^''f »"• doing this

«c„vo, . JJ„ *-.i. ™>

SaJhT^"'-""^'*"" looted,"
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THE MACHINE-MADE MENU

The Machine-made Menu
What dining in prison means may bejudged by a perusal of tl,e scheS asg«ven m the Prison Commission Report:

Diet for Female Convicts

Breakfast

Bread. """' -^ 0"°ce of molasses.

Dinner

Sunday.
4 ounces tinned pressed beef. Bread.

Monday. Mutton
.

Tuesday. Beef . .

Wednesday. Mutton
rnday. Beef. .

] 3 ounces (cooked), with it,own liquor, flavored with .4
I °™<:e onions, and thickenedwuh bread and potatoes ?ef1on previous days, y, ounceof flour, and for tven ,c^convicts^ ounceofp^p'e™X pound potatoes. Bread.

fresh vegetables includml onions '^'„^ ?"""=" °f
-^convcts, H ounce

Pep^er°"'1?^po^"„V^o^ta'^S

""S^Ls^aSn-S^SSS^t- ounce '

#



MRS. MAVERICK'S OWN STORY
Supper

I pint gruel, containing 2 ounces oatmi.!.! 1/ „
lasses, 2 ounces mSfc. 'b^!,^*'"'^*''

«^ ounce mo-
Bread per convict per week, „8 ounces

Kr^A ^' '""'''« "<=>> week-day! 16 oiicesBread per convict each Sunday* 22 ounrasSalt per convict per day, >i oi^a . "

Visitors to the Kitchen

During the four years I worked in the
kitchen I saw many people. The Duke
of Connaught Sir Evelyn Wood and his
staff, Lord Alverston, Sir Edward du
Cane, the late Lord Rothschild, and Sir
Evelyn Ruggles-Brise, besides judges mair-
>strates, authors, philanthropists and othere

ha*rd^rr,"ry''Ki"airar%X°Sf"^'='P«r'
ounces bread, and chee^t , ™V„ allowance of 3
meal between' breakfast a„d'dtane?'a'„H'?

intermediatS
ance of j ounce of meat funr,lI^D^;i'w^

*" *"""* ^Uow-
A convict on enter"! tKe^^i^^' i™""

'""" ' "eek.
choice of .pint of tea fmad^.nfv'^"'''^*^ ™'" l"*™ the
sugar, 2 ounces miS i^ , "^ """f^ 'ea. >i ounce of
stead of gruel for *p~7^ l°Sf'^

additional bread in!
tirst or special class ^^I'L^e fn^^SJ'f'

°" ™.'"inK <he
the choice of 4 ouncerofSi m„^?'''"™,'°."'« »'»''e-
liquor, not flavored or thSied^nl'J^nTf*^ ^, "* ""^
or soup, if she takes tea ^i«p=H'^f'"*,°^i°''ed meat
wholes^e, but spoilS hv o„.

°* S"''!. The food is

jaded the pala?e bJco^a'?''
°''"<:ool"ne- But oh, how
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VISITORS TO THE KITCHEN
of an inquiring turn of mind, who had
obtained the necessary permit to make the
tour of the prison under the escort of the
governor or one or two of his satellites.
Ihese ladies and gentlemen expressed the
most vaned and sometimes startling opin-
ions. I rec.llect on one occasion, when
some visitors happened to be inspecting
the kitchen during the dishing up of the
hospital patients' dinner, one old gentle-
man of the party was quite scandalized at
the sight of a juicy mutton-chop and a
tempting milk pudding. He expostulatedm such a way that the governor hastened
to explain that it was not the ordinary pris-
on diet, but was intended for a very sick
woman. Even then this old gentleman
was not satisfied, and stalked out, audibly
grumbling about people living on the fat
of the land and getting a better dinner
than he did. I firmly believe that he left
the prison under the impression that its in-
mates lived like pampered gounnets, and
that he no longer marveled there were so

lOI
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The "Homelike" Cell

Everything is so nice and homelike I"I have often wondered ,vhat that goodlady s home was like
^

grat"ltn''''°'°^'' " "^^^"^' ^ ^ving

such >ff
P"'°"' "^"^ people have

rer L onmyarm.mquired:
How long a time have you to do?"
J have just completed ten years'' w.,my reply.

years, was

"Oh, well," cheerfully responded ih
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THE OPIATE OF ACQUIESCENCE
time, haven't you? The remaining tenyears w,ll soon slip by"; and the v!si o^passed on, bIssful,yignon.nt of the swordsh had unwtungly thrust into my achingheart Even ,f a prisoner has Httle or no

haJrnoIH"''^'^°"-'*'^"°*P'--"ttohave an old wound ruthlessly handled, and

S asteTdr*'*'-TT"' ^^ ''^"^^'y «P°ken01 as ten days might be.

The Opiate of Acquiescence

oftin*"?"'''^
*' ^'''^''^ ^°^k, although

that fell to a prisoner's lot, because of the
g^^^mpses into the outside world it occasionay afforded. But I never penned L^
tin u u"P°" '^^ ^'"'' '^^' at one timeI had been the social equal of at least themajority of those with whom I thus cameinto passing contact, since to do so wou^dhave made my position by contrast so"!

to do the work m a spirit of submission
103
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
not to speak of the mental suffering which
awakened memories would have occasioned.
I soon found that both my spiritual and my
mental salvation, under the repressive rules
»n force, depended upon unresisting acqui-

dulIedT*''
'''^'"? "' ""^ ^^-«es

dulled as near as possible to the level of themere ammal state which the Penal Code,
whether intentionally or otherwise, inevita-
bly brings about.

sinceT ^T" ^^ri"^"''y-«ked by friends,smce my release, how I could possibly have
endured the shut-in life under such soul!
depressing influences. I have given hereand there m my narrative indications ofmy feelings under aifferent circumstances.
Here I may state in general that I eariy
found thatthoughtsofwithoutand thoughts
of within-those that haunted me of the
world and those that were ever present inmy surroundings-would not march to-
gather. I had to keep step with either theone or the other. The conflict between thetwo soon became unbearable, and I was

(Q4



THE OPIATE OF ACQUIESCENCE
compelled to makechoice:whetherIwould
l.ve m the past and as much as possibTe excl«de the prison, and take the p'^nishme"
which would inevitably follow-as it hadin so many cases-in an unbalanced mind-
or would shut the past out altogetherand
coerce my thoughts within the limitations
of the pnson regulations. My safety lay

the smaSV"
'^"'^''^-^ -y thoughts tothe sn^,ie,t compass of mental existence,and no sooner did worldly visions ormemones intrude themselves, as they nec^essanly would, than I immediately and reloutely shut them out as one d'awstht

blind .0 exclude the light. While I thus
suppressed all emotions belonging to a nat^
ural life, I nevertheless found, whenever I

frolr"''?-!"^'"
'°"*^^' ^>* visitorsrom the outs.de world, that my inner na-ure was at uned like th. strings of a h^to the least vibration of others' emotions.Ihe slightest unconscious inflection of the

voice whether sympathetic or otherwise
would call forth either a grateful res^s

e
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
or an instant withdrawal into the armor of
reservewhichlhadtoadoptfor^if-
protect:on But this exclusion of the world
created a dark background which seTed
only to intensify the light that shone uponme from realms unseen of mortal eyes
Lonely I was, yet I was never alone. But"

|on, the human heart is so constituted thaf
It needs must yearn for love and sympathy
from ,ts own kind, for recognition of all
hat ,s best m us, by something that is likeunto .t, m .ts experiences, feelings, emo-

tions, and aspirations.

Visits of Prisoners' Friends

A prisoner is allowed to receive a visitfrom her fnends at intervals of six, fourand two months, according to her stage of
service. There are four stages, each ofnine months' duration: first, solitary con-
finement; second, probation; while the
third and fourth stages are not specially

io6



VISITS OF PRISONERS' FRIENDS
designated. During the first two stageshe pnsoner .s clothed in brown, at Z
Z '^^^ •" ^'^en. und the fourth innavy blue. Every article worn by the prioner or ,n use by her is stamped v^-fh abroad arrow." the convict's crestA visit may be forfeited by bad conductordelayed through a lossof marks. Thena prisoner is entitled to receive a visitor

to have the permit sent to the pereon shenames; but if the police report SncTm ngthe designated visitor is unfavorable the

SIT'T^'^'- ^''-^ Prisoner
fnends-three being the maximum-arrive
at the prison gates they ring a bell. Thegatekeeper views them through a grille and•nquires their business. They show thSrpermit; whereupon he notifies th^ chSniatron. who in turn notifies the office fncharge of the prisoner.

The rule regarding visits precluded anvdiscussion of prison affairs or anyth"'
regarding treatment, or aught that Z"?
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MRS. MAYBRICKS OWN STOKY
within the prison waJls. Had I permitted
niy^lfto break this rule the viS^S
m charge. Consequently, all the state-

ment anH
'^' ^^^'^^« my imprison-ment, and quoted as received from my

S^ti:L!"^"^^'^'^^^-"^'«P-

My Mother's Visits

Avisit! What joy or what sorrow thosewords express in the outside world I Z
can hardly be borne.

Whenever my mother's visit was an-
;°3«*' ""^^Panied by a mSn I
Pissed into a small, oblong room. The.^

twn I ""r"
'""^'""'^'^ me; a yam ortwo beyond was a second barrier identi-

cal m structure, and behind it I could
«ee the form of my mother, and sitSwm the space between the grilles, thus add.^foaaily separating us. was a prisoa ma-
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MY MOTHER'S VISITS

tron No kiss; not even a clasp of thenand no pnvacy sacred to mother and

Sa"tLr"°'*''^*''^^^'^^«P»'^°^

from France to vis.t me. Neither heat nor

eled a hundred miles for love of me tocheer comfort, and console; a hund'r^miles for thirty minutes I

^
At these visits she would tell me as bestshe could of the noble, unwearied effortsof my countrymen and countrywomen inmy cause; of the sympathy anZsup^ of

o7thrHr'™T*= °^'»'«earnestrffort1

nv tJ'fr'"*/.'"^"^^" ambassado:^ Vn'r^y behalf And though their efJorts

belief m my mnocence, and of their sympa-thy comforted, cheei^d. and strengthenedme^ to ^^adb^vely the thorny patht;^^^^

«J9
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Almost before we had time to compose

ourselves there would come a silent ^gnfrom the mute matron in the chair-the
thirty minutes had passed. " Good-by " we
say with a lingering look, and then turn our
backs upon each other, she to go one way
I another; one leading out into the broad
open day, the other into the stony gloom
of the prison. Do you wonder that when
I went back into my lonely cell the day
had become darker.? I went forth to meet
a crown of joy and love, only to return
with a cross of sorrow; for these visits
always created passionate longings for
freedom, with their vivid recollections of
past joys that at times were almost unbear-

iJ^her^sXr'

''-' '-- ^'^^ -y

A Letter from Lord Russell

As the years passed the repression of
the prison system developed a kind of
mental numbness which rendered my life,

no



A LETTER FROM LORl • RUSSELL
in a measure, more endur.hio. 'r rjsocame as a relief to my own suffering 1:take an .^rest m those of my fellow'pris-
oners. Then Lord Russell of Killowen
vrc^e me a etter- expressing his continued
confidence m me. which greatly renewed
-y courage, while the loving messages rTr^my fnendsm America kept alive my fa^thm human nature.

Punished for Another's Fault

restramt I had mamtamed a perfect good-conduct record at Woking for a period ofyears, when an act of one of my fellow pris-oners got me into grievous trouble

and IT'
"'' '° f"'"'' ^""y l'^* the celland the person of all prisoners-those at

su^^tSth ''r
'"^^ ^ '^y~'^ -i'sure that they have nothing concealed withwh^ch they may do themselves bodily in-

* Reproduced in the Introduction to Part Two.
Ill
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MRS. MAYfiftlGK's OWN sTORY
To me it W49 a bitter indignity. I wasnever allows! to forget that, being a pri^

°"^V^7,™y
body was not my ow„ it

MK ^ V "^^^ compelled to submit-to be undressed and be searrhed. Du

earch^^ r °f -V imprisonment I J,searched about ten thousand times, and ononly one occasion was anything found con

o?uI:r?'""- ^ ''^d no knowledge

IrJ ""^'^ '^^ ^-^'^'^ had beenP aced surreptitiously in my cell byanothe^pmoner to ^ave he..elf fron. punishmew

m he kitthen. when a prisoner upset somebodmg water on my foot. I tCght itbest not to speak of it, and did not^rt
ore, mention it to any one. Myf^'t^wever, became inflamed and caused me g^I

stocking was .rntatrng the blister on myfoot. Thereupon she offered to give me
Hi
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PUNISHED KOR ANOTHER-S PAOlt

•tneared her ttn
°^' "^^ ^^°'-"- When

a lot of this worsTJ
''"'"^"^'

^^^^^S
sl^e made the :le":r'? '" '^'- '^
order to return to her ce^ '"f

P°^'*'°" in

While there shl l f ^"'^ ^^* "^ of it.

cell to mine its '-'Tu^'''^^
'^ ^^o™ her

ce"sbe"nrop?nSn^'?^'°°'^"f*^«
When th?f ^ working-time.

thewooVwas™r"'r"^'^''-y-li.
at once repSed ThT'

'^'' ^"^ ^ ^^^
the penal wa^d and j ""^t"

^^^'^ "^^ to

which the iZt rl T' '''"'
"" ^ ^^". '"n

PerforatedsttSn'-Vt'^^'^-^'^a
^•M. At ten o'clock I wJkT^''^^'^*
the governor for exaJ ,

""^'^^ "^^^"'-^

'"ent. I stated thr.T^^''°" ^"^ i"^?-

J-gtom adhaU "°°^'''"°^'i
»>- it got info my Lr ?r"^ ^^ ^«

took the officer's H^,.^ v ^ governor

8 •'
'-e". and reasoned
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
that I must therefore, have knowledge ofthe arhcle. I was taken back to the pun

When the officer opened the door to read
to me the governor's judgment, I wasfound in a dead faint on the floor. Withsome difficulty I was restored to conscious-
ness and was then removed to the hospital.When I had sufficiently recovered Lm
tiie shock, I was allowed to return to myown cell m the hall to do my punishment

st.r f'f'^ ^°' ^ '"°"*'^ t° ^ lower
stage, wjth a loss of twenty-six marks, andhad sixdays added to my original sentence.
Had this ofJense occurred under themore enlightened system that obtains at

Aylesbury Prison at the present time, I
should have been forgiven, as it was a first
offens. under this particular rule The
governor at Woking was a just and hu-mane man, and he was not a little troubled
o reconcile the fact of my being in posses-
sion of this worsted, when I had no means
of access to the tailor shop or of coming in
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TONISHED FOR ANOTHER.S FAULT

couJd not explain thJ\u' °^^0"^se.I

been passedltthe k^he! b"°"'''
'^^'^

tailoresses, who came ete^
' °"' °^ ''^^

fetch hot water forTse in Z TT"^ '°

and who was a friend oth.
'''^°'-'-°°"'-

put it in my cell
' P"'""^*" ^''o

of'mrpetl'Vut'h"'"""^*''^-"*'^^
twelve'mTn sXtS''"'^'^°^°^
time a "report" .1

' "^^ ^' "^^t

'OSS of tre';i4ror""? "'^'^
'^

^

kitchen. When L '"^ '" *^«

"association dme" ofl:\°''^°''*""''^'
'"

oner who had^ me inS"^ '° '^^ P"^
reproached her forThe "n

''''\*''°"'^'^> ^"d

-. she f.nki;irftsstdt ?"cused herself by savins fW u',* ^*
expect I would I Zlk^!. tt t'

"°*

tempted to do it because at 'tStim!T
-ofanearlydischar.e^Tsrrn:tre
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any " reports." She well knew that if this
worsted had been found in her cell this
promise would have been revoked. As she
was a "life woman," and had served a long
time, I had not the heart to deprive her of
this, perhaps her only chance of freedom,
hrough a vindication of myself. A week

Jater 1 had the satisfaction of knowing thatmy silence had been the means of her lib-
eration.

Forms of Punishment

The punishment of prisoners at Wokine
consisted of:

*

1. Loss of marks, termed in prison par-
lance, remission on her sentence," but
without confinement in the penal ward

2. Solitary confinement for twenty-four
hours in the penal ward, with loss of marks

3. Solitary confinement, with loss of
marks on bread and water from one to
three days.

4. Solitary confinement, with loss of
marks, on bread and water for three days
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THE TRUE AIM OF PUNISHMENT
either in ^ strait-jacket oi "hobbles"

POs.t.on causes g^at suffering .-^ It'

me Bead, or confinement in the d„k 5,11

even to give a n,Vr« '. u ^^ P"^°"

PHsonerLliLXVbl^^^-^elW

The True Aim of Punishment

Punishment should be rarr,-»^ .

humane, sympathetic spiritTl
°"' '" ^

dehumanizhig or tvrann
""^ '" ^

shnnu K ,.
^y^^nnous manner. Itshould be remedial in character, and no
"7
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degrading and deteriorating. It should be
the aim and object of the prison system
to send a prisoner back into the worid ca.
Pable of rehabilitating himself or hereelf
and becoming a useful citizen. The pun-«hment m a convict prison, within my
knowledge IS carried out in an oppressive
way thedehnquent is left entirely to her-
self to work out her own salvation, and in
nine cases out of ten she works out herown destruction instead, and leaves prison
tiardened. rancorous, ard demoralized.

The Evil of Collective Punishment

There are so many prisoners with whom
complamt-making is a mania, who on
every possible occasion make trivial, exag-
gerated and false complaints, that it is not
aJtogether strange that officials look with
a certain skepticism on all fault-finding-
hence it frequently happens that those
with just grievances are discredited be-
cause of the shortcomings of the habitual

Ii8



EVIL OF COLLECTIVE PUNISHMENT

privilege oris ^J^r%'''^'^*'^
^''"^^ *

fringe^nro/hfre'swh'^r"^" '"'

the hammer Sed\? " ^°^" comes

Penal Code and 1^1 ^ ^''^ '"exorable

offending b^t in i

" "°- °"'^ ^''^ «"-

the othef pn one S""' '''""^' ^"

the offense M.n ^ y °' '"""^ent of

'•tseJanraiTe^;C^- trivia^

. f
cite one instance. Each r^li

vided with a nail n„ u l .
^" *^ P''o-

the prisoner col h!
'^" ^"""«^ ^''^ ^ay,

put on wet thp n^ . . ^"^ "'ffht or

oner puS h rt rr^H °"^ ^"^
nan out and purposely
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
wounded herself. She was weak-mindedand no doubt thought to excite pity Thematter was referred to the director. MrPenny horne. who gave the order that allthe nails throughout the building b^ Smoved Hence, because of the shortcom
ngs of one weak-minded w-oman.all oppor-tunity for the working women to dryX^

clothes was taken from them. Others be.sides myself appealed to the director and
protested. He replied that we would beobliged to submit to the edict the same asthe rest, and that no distinction couH b^made m our favor. Of course we couWnot argue the matter; the penalty fell
heavier upon the laundry women and the
kitchen workers than upon myself. It isa glaring instance of the great wrong doneby collective punishment. However, the
prisoners had their revenge, for they never

Ptnyir'"^^^^—^----'^:
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EVIL OF CONSTANT SUPERVISION

T"K Ev,. or Constant Suphrv.s.on
Individual supervision ;«

and in manycasesTr ^°'"P"lsory.

who mighri I'L""*-'
^^'^'^ Prisoners

oner is'^Crir sT/hT '^'r''
^'^^ P"-

officer. DuriL ?h. f ''u

'^''""«^ "^ ^^

ed out of s?ght and S' '^k V'^^''
^••"«^-

eTcHj/^rr^^-stredts
length of her L??'

^'""^ "^''^ '^"""^ the

realize whatVL f"^'^'
'^'^ ^"^wnat It means always to fppi t),»*you are watched. After all fh
*^^\^^^*
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men make the rules which regulate every
movement of their forlorn lives.

Some Good Points of Convict Prisons

The rules of prison, rigorous as they
are, are not wholly without some consider-
a .on for the hapless beings who are con-

S"! '"f
'' P"-«hment for their sinswKhm their gloomy walls. On the men's

»nH .^ j?'''^? '' ^^''^^'' *^ '«e harder,and the discipline more strict and severe'and I can well believe that for a man of

f«r.'"i ^'^""^ '''' punishment
falls little short of a foretaste of inferno.Bu gloomy and tragic as the convict es-
tabhshment is, it is a better place than thecounty pnson, and I have heard habitual
criminals avow that a convict prison is the
nearest approach to a comfortable "home "

type of degenerate women, after serving
their sentences, have committed grave
offenses with the sole object of obtainij a
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MY SICKNESS
conjtion which would send them back topenal servitude. For such the segregationsystem would be the most effect'u^n;^'!

My Si.kness.

thli'^^V' ^'" * "•'"St woman, andthe hardships of prison life were brealdn^downn,y,,„,,,„,^^
The cells at Wc?king were not heated. In the halls wert

alight day and night; but as the soHd

couM If'
^'"^ ^^'^ ^' ^-''^'^. the hcould not penetrate them. Thus, whilethe atmosphere outside the cell miZu

warm, the inside was icy cdi'SL',^W [n
7'" r^^'^"^^- frequentlyiroze in my cell over nisht Tl,» u j

clothing was insufficient, anii su^eredtmuch from the cold as the poores andmost m ble creature on earth Addedto this. I was compelled to go out and exerase m all kinds of weather. On^i"days I would come in with my shc^L and
133
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they were Th. u ^^^f/'^^'"
o". wet as

worn ou? thi 3'otr ' '''*° ''''' "«"
the Saturday of e-t'"*' T'^ '^''^"^^d on

rain or snow the 1. .

^'^ '^'^ '""^''

tarrh. influent Cc^t^nd'^r
^^-

t-.f-a«ofwhicrfa-^„tr
Taken to the Infirmary

her fonH .
" °^" ^^" •" the ward

sheisadS"eTasrpa7en:ttt?T^'
ary, where <ih^ ;= <• j

^"^"^ to the mfirm-
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DESOLATION OF A SICK PRISONER

wards, containing^
; l ^Sen^fand several cells for cases tZ ^^'

The U™,» Dmoutox o, a s,ck
Prisoner

n.gh, also. The „„„„ i„
™4'»
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
through the wards at stated times to see
that all IS going well, but there is no
nursing. The prisoner must attend to her
own wants, and if too weak to do so she
must depend upon some other patient less
111 than herself to assist her. To be sickm pnson is a terrible experience. I felt
acutely the contrast between former ill-
nesses at home and the desolation and the
indifference of the treatment under condi-
tions afforded by a prison infirmary. To
he all day and night, perhaps day after day,
and week after week, alone and in silence,
without the touch of a friendly hand, the
"ound of a friendly voice, or a single ex-
pression of sympathy or interest 1 The
misery and desolation of it all can not b'-
described. It must be experienced. I ar-
nved at Woking ill, and I left Woking ill

ia6



CHAPTER SIX

At Aylesbury Prison

Removal from Woking

vember 4 1806 i ? I
""""'"•^ °f No

^-sta„Cat4b:dl*°^^,tr:
she said, "the governor hi

^^y^"""^'

that you are to T! ^^^" ^"^^^

Aylesbury Prison ir^^' ^-^^^ *°

Without; woriof'evn? "^ "' °"^^'*

had become rtiT^fj'Xdl'e'eft. I

so with trembling hands dtf"'""^
Presently I heard W 7 ''^^ ""y^^"-

Afemale^arttt:S':STCfdn-
cloak covered with bro:,,!

^' '^^'"^

nia of the convict I^^IZV'"''
'''''^

th'-s gannent of shame TK '° P"* °"
s»ame. Then, supported
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°f the "Star CJacs*-
^''"''^ °ther women

^"ffed. A male w 7^'" ^^"'"^' ''and.

-dtoIdmeTohoId n ; '''r' ^"----d
"Pon he fastened on,. ""^ ''""'^^' ^^^ere-

chainedmetoL'eTon'^"''^"^-"'^
^as done by means "nf u' ^^"^- ^his
through an oT. er rin/ ?'T

"'^''^'^ ^-"

Pairof handcuffs thus ''^^'^ '° ^^^^

'"ahWlchaii!^„"J"':'^'"8:tenwomen
the Jast straw of dSS . ' """^ ^° '"^

th.s was a painful prelud.T' *' ^^^^^^^
ful regime at AyJesbu;'*°^'"°^^ -erci-

-erSr/ tl^rT "^- --P-^. some
on-van drove in o the "'"J

'"'''^ ^'^^ P"-
tothecIankinroft;:^J^^-f^O"t
door was shut and we were 7" ^" '''^

special tnin was waTtStt'7 °^- ^

^^^^^-^r^oS^^^^
^-.wds.neV^f4laSZ,tf.
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NEW INSIGNIA OF SHAME

New Insignia of Shame

thLI- .

""^ Pnsoners suffer whea

pnsoners could be tiansLTS f ^
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embmer the heart and lower his or her self-

Arrival at Aylesbury Prison

After a journey of nearly five hours we
arrived at Aylesbury Station. The public
were apparently aware that the first batch
of convicts was to be transferred that day
as there were crowds at all the stations atwhich we stopped. When we got out at
Aylesbury it was with difficulty that a pas-
sage was made for us. The prison-,;ns
were m readiness, and we were rapidly

lZ"r\': ^ ^'^' ^'^^ ^"d faint and
cold A thick fog enveloped the town,
and I could see only the dim outlines ofhouses appearing and disappearing as we
passed along. We stopped before what
appeared a gigantic structure, and then
drove through two large iron gates into a
small courtyard. There we descended
and drew up in line i be counted by the
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ARRIVAL AT AYLESBURY PRISON

n]UA u XL
^"^ ^3ss on ' was

HSpasSl:^rS^----Hen.^

is Hkt" At''''
^'^"''^'^ ^^'^^^ - Prison

Lt :f«^^"' we stood in line. Then amale warder came forward H<. i , ,

my handcuffs and Tcfspe? th" k'''''
which bound me to m ^ n

^ '^^^"^

WJfk I
""y fellow convicts

Presently the order "Pass „nt"
Peated. and. led by a feTl

° 7^ '^
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The contrast with former journeys in myhfe drew bitter tears from my eyes
Dunng the remainder of the week daily

batches of pnsoners continued to arriveand on the sixth day all had been duly'
transferred from Woking Prison, whichwas then turned into military, barracks.
After th,s short break in our prison life

the same daily routine was once more ta!ken up. Whether it was due to the chani
of air or other physical causes I can notsay but from the time of my arrival I blgan to droop. I lost strength and suffered
terribly from insomnia.

A New Prison RfciME

Six months after our arrival, there came
a change of authorities, and with the pass-mg of the years a more enlightened r^gime was instituted by the Home Office
" a pnsoner has any complaint to make
or wishes to seek advice, she asks to have
her name put down to see the governor

J3a



A NEW PRISON REGIME

311 K ?•
'"''™"- "" ^^*J"««t i« writtendown by h,m.n her penal record, and if he

referred to a "v.s.t.ng director," to whom

ment. If this gentleman finds that his

^Z? 'k
'"'"'^'^i^"* to deal with the

question, he m turn passes it on to thepnson commission, and sometimes it goeseven to the Secretary of State himself

inJi'^'^T
'"'^'"'"^^ '^"''^^ ^°°d concern-

•ng medical matter. If a prisoner is feel->ng .11 she asks the officer in charge of theward where she is located to enter hername on the doctor's book. At ten o'clockhe prisoner is sent for, and sees the doctorm the presence of an infirmary nurse. Heente^ her name in a book, also the pre-cnphon, both of which are copied laterm the prisoner's medical record If apmoner is dissatisfied ^vith the treatment
she IS receiving, she can make application

U3
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n«ther the governor, nor the doctor, nor

taction, then there is the "Board of Visit-
ors to inquire into the complaint.

The Board of Visitors

The idea of the "Board of Visitor" isto act as a guaranty to the public thatSf^
'r"^^"'

above'board.and

reatlent u 'f
"° P°««'bility of inhuman

treatment. If this is the sole object in

jen by these " visitors "-then the object
s largely attained. They have done michto ameliorate the prisoners' condition
Whereas, at one time the women sleptTn

Sdtst"' •'''T "°^ P-vided with
nightdresses; instead of sitting with theirfeet always on the stone floor, they arenow allowed a small mat. as well as awooden stool; and, as the ;esult:L"ny
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THE BOARD OF VISITORS

«."ch,e.t„^„,.„„J^;;-'l» cause of

There were sevenU changes in' the diet

Si™ on Sunl, ""' *'» P«™«ly

^«S^?ri:*ortr°*T.'-

--"fre,sr;xx"
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in winter-are made, besides all the cloth-ng for the prisoners' own use; also in thetwme-room, where excellent spinning i

fude n! H
*' P"'""^"- "•^'^ «!«"-' apti-tude may be recommended to the bead-room, which turns out really artistic work.

Regulations Concerning Letters and
Visits

The prisoners were also allowed to re-ceive three photographs of near relativland to keep them in their cells. PreWously these had to be returned witWn
twenty-four hour.. Best of all, the ITer-
vals between letter, and visits were riduced by a month. The number of letted
permitted to be sent by a prisoner ^arJe^
according to the stage she is in. In Siefourth stage a letter is allowed every twomonths and a "special letter" occasion-

gy. :nhepnsoner's conduct has been sat-

The following is a copy of the prison
136
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CONCERNING LETTERS AND VISITS

ters is e-i'v^n t^ •
^"° receive et-

of ea:^g^LTtrLV:;J^^ p-^^ose

tion with their re^nJ^f u?^ ^ * connec-

that they ma^b? keott^
^^"j^^' ?nd not

events. ^ P* informed of public

ities^'SrmuTbf f'S^'^'^^"-*-
not crossed Any which^'^^^

7'"^"' ^"^

tionable tendenc"'SE J^orV"
°^^'^"

oners, or contain;nr!r "'^ ^''o™ P"s-

pressions.wTbru^Se5:™^™^

on the rules'SX sS tt?a?'T"^^^dustry and ^ood ^.Tn!^^ . l^
^"^'" ''y "i"

specS importance to ;'^.^"^ "^^"^^ of

communicated at.n .^
P"foner may be

paid) to Jhe governor who \ ^T' ^P'^'

prisoner there^lfTpetnt
" "'°™ ^'^
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"In case of misconduct the privilege of

receiving and writing a letter may be for-
feited for a time.

" Money books, postage-stamps, food, to-
bacco, clothes, etc., should not be sent to
prisoners for their use in prison, as noth-ing is allowed to be received at the prison
tor that purpose.
"Persons attempting to clandestinely

communicate with, or to iiitroduce any ar-
ticle to or for prisoners, are liable tofine
or imprisonment, and any prisoner con-
cerned in such practises is liable to be se-
verely punished.

"Prisoners' friends are sometimes applied
to by unauthorized persons to send money
etc., to them privately, under pretense that
they can apply it for the benefit of the pris-
oners, and under such fraudulent pretense
such persons endeavor to obtain money for
themselves. Any letter containing suchan application received by the friends of aprisoner should be at once forwarded bythem to the governor.

^

frn3''f'r"'7-^''^.^"°^^'^ *° "-^^^'^e visitstrom their fnends, according to rules at
intervals which depend on their stage

'
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CONCERNING LETTERS AND VISITS

cation will be sent to the friends whomthey desire to visit them."

While in Woking Prison, under the priv-
ilege of these rules. I wrote the following let-
ter to the late Miss Mary A. Dodge ("Gail
Hamilton )-she who was my most elo
quent and steadfast champion in America:

Dear Miss Dodoe:^'''^""'^^'
''^^

itu/fi *''fu
^ °'^^. y°" ^"^"^ ^ d'^bt of grat-itude for the truly noble, beautiful andwomanly manner in which you have usedthat glorious gift of God-your genius-in

the cause of a helpless and sorely afflLted

but Kr ''"" *° 'r --P-ionTasbut that of a common humanity and na-

W, -f'' '^f ' ^''^ ^ -""^t «^"d you a fewlines If only to disabuse your mind ofany lingering doubts of my gratitude thatmy silence may have caused to arise Mydear mother has, I believe, explained oyou the almost insurmountable difficulty Ifind in writing to friends abroad, with only
139
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°f
'etter every two months at my disno

Pnvmg her of. I can, therefore onlv ev

heartfelt thanks for all that has been and is

despair, however, of finding words that

nf'J Tr^ '° y°" ^^^n the faSest ideaof the fulness of a heart completely over

generosity of my friends. My feelines ofove however, and admiration for you andthem IS simply beyond all power oU^pr^i

The world may and does bemoan the

Se^lS'"",^" '''''. ^--tSn'oltnose hner and nobler tra ts of charactPrw^chour forefathers so beautifufy e«SPl fied; lays at the door of a higher dvi^zation the terrible increase of sdfishness

ties nf r? i'l^'fff'^"^ to all the higher du.'ties of Chnstianity. But, I ask, where cana grander exception be found to such at^parent degeneration than that cHspLyed bythe conduct of those truly noble men andwomen, who. without a thought of self orof the trouble involved, have ffooS forth ?o
140
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borne day, my health and puree ^m„>tmg. I shall hope to tell thenfSe t^Sce
i>hfT

'"°"^' "^^ ^^''-how greatly tS

above the depLin; inZteTli iTn!
tiently to bear bravely the hardships of tMo
life and to feel through all thatTL J,and comfort affordedVVthei'h^p^
which God answers the prayers of hisWc!!

I would now fain beg of you, dear friendto express my deepest and m^t heS
and the other members of the Cahin^fAlso to all the distinguished gentlemenwho so generously attached their Sgnaturesto the splendid petition sent lately fromWashmgton to the Hon. Henry MaUhewT

i
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Secretary of State, London, and to assurethen, of my great appreciation of the hoJSand justice they have done me in thus e

J

Pousmg my cause. Oh, how wretchedly ]^

liKTa^rluf'*'"^"^^^^'-'^-"'^
heart 3 ^°"' '°°' ''^^^ ^ woman'sheart and you can therefore realize t^»
feehngs I find it so hard to express Itwould be a stni more hopeless tS^o tilto tell you what I think of you-noblSand truest of women; that must wait unti" W SrVV^ ^'.^'^ ^^y- ''de-vours gratefully and sincerely,

Florence E. Maybrick.

isr9fhJ^ly.""*'''''°'-^^^'^'"^'^"«'-

To Miss Dodge,
Washington, D. C, U, S. A.

A Visit from Lord Russell

I was sitting in my cell one day feeling
very weak and ill. I was recovering frorJ
anattack of influenza,and the cold comfort
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A VISIT FROM LORD RUSSEU.

this complaint I j ^
accompanies

suffer this terrihU
-^ P^^'tted to

thoughts we eS^S^^^^^^ -y sad

approaching voke L, ^ '"""''' °^

".-.or, tt 1^" "7 ';»« while

hushed in deith^ , T' " ""w

""^^ ir3hri--

thought rnvmn?' ^"'^ °"^« '""re

stood the noE t"" T'^"'"^' ^°^ ^^^^^e

ever had • TJ I'
"'' ^"""'^ '^^^t womanever had. the champ,on of the weak and
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tice and law in the face of prejudice and

en. Lord Chief Justice of England. Hestepped into my cell with a kindly snSe

whiie'tJr- "' "^ ''°"" - -> «5While he governor waited outside. Hetalked to me for half an hour, and I can

that presence. As he rose to leave he

teara m my eyes, he took my hand in hisand in his strong, emphatic way said- "£brave, be strong; I believe you to be ^•nnocent woman. I have d'one and wtllcontinue to do all I can for you
"

RusselTtor'^'"-"'^
'" ^"^'^"'^ t''^* LordKussell took any interest in me other thanhe might m any client he was paid to defend; but the letter which I have alreadyR.ven, written to me at Woking! as wella3 various statements made by him andquoted elsewhere, must set thl,

at rest.
aspersion
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CHAPTER SEVEN

A Petition for Release

Denied by the Secretary of Stati

I ^Jt^.u^^'l
'* ^y'^^bury about eight

ta^ of State for a r^onsideration of my
^. with a view to my release. To this I

A prisoner may petition the Secretary ofState every three months. In my opinionthe privilege of petitioning on a c^'should be reduced from four times a ye^to once a year, with the provision that ifanything of importance to a prisoner tn.n
sp.res within that period it maTbe d"

y"

submitted to the Secretary of State on rSommendation of the governor or di^ctor
MS
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that all complaints regarding food, treat-
ment, or medical attention should be re-
ferred to the visiting director in the first

instance, instead of the Secretary of State,
who under the present system passes it

back to the directors for the necessary in-

vestigation. This would do away with the
continual daily distress and irritation and
disappointment created in the prison on
receipt of unfavorable replies from the
Home Oflice. A prisoner petitions. A
private inquiry is held, to which the pris-
oner is not a party, and of which she has no
information, nor does she receive any du-
ring its progress or after its conclusion,
save that the result, which is nearly always
negative, is communicated to her. In this
inquiry any one who is opposed to the
prisoner may seek to influence the offi-

cial mind. I will state a case in point. A
friend asked the Secretary of State for
the United States, the Hon. John Hay,
to interest himself in my case. Mr. Hay
replied that he had been informed by the
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REPORT OF MISCONDUCT REFUTED

Report of Mv Misconduct Refuted
When I was told this at a visit T h,

^

name entered to see the ™or 1 ""'

-sted that the governor shoJdtform I"when, and after what breach ofThe^l^

'nypLifec dr Satf^ ^'^^""^^

that effect, and colZtlXZ^V^I must have been misinfonned 'Se afd

ve^einflueL^o/w^rrhaTe'stm^'-
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ing day, and the unfortunate woman knows
nothing of them or their effect. The only
thing certain is that she is further con-
demned.

Need of a Court of Criminal Appeal

The Home Office, while exercising a pri-

vate function of reconsideration ground-
ed on the royal prerogative of mercy, em-
phatically disclaims being a court of appeal
or a judicial tribunal in any sense of the
word. Yet the consideration of a convict's
case rests alone with the Secretary of
State. It is a matter of unwritten law that
the Home Secretary shall act individually
and solely upon his own responsibility, and
none of his colleagues are to assume or
take part therein.

There are numerous instances where
judges, witnesses, and juries have gone
wrong. Indeed, it will be found that even
in cases which have seemed the clearest
and least complicated in the trial grievous

148
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A COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEAL
nustekes have been made. But in Eng-

bar in 2 ""' '"'' °" '"^^ P"l'«c and thebar m that no means are provided to set

wouldT^
•*';•

.

^'''^ * differencewould have made m mv lif» ;* t u j i.

.;.nted a second triaT'llLlatd
other witnesses, submitted fresh evidence

cHm??'-'"'"
testimony. Is it no Th

'

chmax of mjust.ce that men and women ifsued for money, even fo- a few shilling,can appeal from court to courT T .
the House of Lords. the^En^h ^0!" Slast resort; but when character, all that liflho^ds dear and life itself, are in jeopardya pnsoner-s fate may depend upon the incompetent construction of one r^an ,^'
there is no appeal?

one man, and

tim't dSr^'/i
^'"'''''' °^ State, whose

S'oft '"• " """""^"^ ^'th everykind of duty, correspondence, and labor Z*e House of Commons or in the H^^

See orT'
""*'• ^"' -"'--"ages ofjustice, or too severe sentences, any one
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of which might require hours and some-
times days to investigate. He is assisted
by several officers, but, strange to say, it is

no part of their qualifications (or that of the
Home Secretary himself), that they should
be familiar with the criminal law or the
prosecution or defense of prisoners. These
permanent officials are, besides, occupied
with hundreds ot other matters which come
before the Home Office, on which they
have to guide their chief. Think of the
untold suffering* of individuals and fami-
Iie*,the shame and degradation which they
would be spared, if England had a court
ot criminal appeal.

lll'^^

HisTO^ Examples tw British Injustice

The Home Office detects and corrects a
larger number of erroneous verdicts than
the public is aware. This arises from
the secret and partial methods of reme-
dying miscarriages of justice frequent-
ly adopted. The first object is to main-
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EXAMPLES OF BRITISH INJUSTICE

cou d shp out quietly, without shakin^^Th"
behef he might be permitted to do so.

in n ^^"^^^"^ ''• •" ^^^' a politi-cian who has little time to spare for thecons.dem.on of criminal cases, and further!more must see to it that his conduct doesnot .n,ure bs party. Thus he is often dlterred from mterfering with verdicts and
sentences by sheer timidity. wZlt
part of the blame on others if he is after-ward proved to be wrong; but when he re-verses either verdict or sentence, he muS^ke the whole responsibility upo;him"et

th. c 1 f^^' ^^^ *™^ explanation ofthe secret and partial rever^ls which arenot unusual at the Home Office. TheHorne Secretary, as well as his subordi-

u;^;%ruii;-^"^"^^'"'*''-^-^-^^
If a crime is committed and no one isbrought to justice, the police are bi
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but if a person is convicted the police

are praised, without regard as to whether
the right person has been convicted.

Hence there is usually a strong effort to
beat up evidence against the person sus-

pected, as in my case and that of Adolf
Beck (see page 155), and to keep back any-
thing in favor of the prisoner that comes
to the knowledge of the police. When an
appeal is made from the verdict to the
Home Secretary, the first step is to consult
the very judge who is responsible, in nine
cases out of ten, for the erroneous verdict.

It is easy to see that, where such reference
is made, the judge is liable to be biased in

support of his own rulings. How much
more the ends of justice would be furthered
by having the case retried 1

God only knows how many men and
women have been innocent of the charges
brought against them, and for which
they have been unjustiy punished. I will

mention a few only of many cases on
record.

15a



EXAMPLES OF BRITISH INJUSTICE

A man, Hebron by name, was convicted
at Manchester, of murder. He was sen-
tenced to death, but fortunately this was
commuted to penal servitude for life.
After serving two years the real murderer,
a man named Peace, was discovered, and
Hebron was " graciously pardoned."
Another cruel case was that of John

Kensall, who was convicted of murder
but, through action taken by the late Lord
Chief Justice Russell, was shown to be
innocent. The Home Office could not at
first "see its way to interfere," and had it
not been for Lord Russell's clear head and
splendid generalship, by which the authori-
ties at the Home Office were outwitted
he would not have been released so soon.

'

The case of the man Hay, wrongly con-
victed, was of a serious nature, showing
that he was the victim of a conspiracy;
yet had it not been for Sir William Har-
court's instituting an investigation inde-
pendent of the Home Office, it is very
doubtful whether Hay would have been
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able to establish his innocence. Buc he
did so, and a pardon was granted him

It looks almost as -f justice in England
were growing of lau; more than ordinarily
bjmd. Thnce.withi. ..-ee years, has theHome Secretary's ":.,..don" been granted
to men found to ha^ c been wrongfully con-
victed.

The average man takes it for granted
that these hideous mistakes must, of neces-
sity, be few and far between ; but the crim-
inologist knows better. He, at all events
IS well aware that every year a number of
innocent people are sentenced to suffer
either an ignominious death upon the
scaffold, or the long-drawn-out living death
of penal servitude.

Many of these judicial miscarriages nev-
er come to light at all. Others are pur-
posely glossed over by the powers that be
But occasionally one occurs of so appalling
a nature that it rivets the attention and
shocks the conscience of the entire civil-
ized world, as in the case of Adolf Beck.
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The Case of Adolf Beck

Adolf Beck was twice convicted for
crimes committed by a man ivho somewhat
resembled him. He served his first sen-
tence and had been con% ; ,ted for a second
crime on " misrepresented identity" when
his innocence was providentially estab-
hshed. The case is too lengthy for detailed
account in these pages, and I shall content
myself in giving the summing-up of Mr
George R. Sims in the pamphlet reprinted
trom his presentation of the case in the
columns of The Daily Mail oi London:

" I have iold in plain words the story of
a foal wrong done to an innocent man.

^A ^,/'?y^ Pi^oved beyond all question that
Adolf Beck was m 1896, by the Common
^ergeant, Sir Forrest Fulton, at the Old
Bailey, sentenced to seven years' penal ser-

Smi h
^'"^ ^" ex-convict named John

guilty of being John Smith by the jury.
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AaI!"'u°?^" conviction for which Mr.Adolf Beck was sentenced and punisheSw« not only never submitted to the jun^but they were warned by the judge thit

t? "^"*. "°* '° t^ke the issui of Beckbeing: Smith into consideration in arrivSat their verdict. They were to dismiss kcompletely from their minds.
*

h« I f7f ^T^'^ "'^t 'f tf'is issue hadbeen left for the jury to consider they mu^t
!'„^X%^«^qu'tted Mr. Beck, who showed by

SmhhT^^^'
alibi that he could not Sbmith, the man convicted in 1877.

I have proved that this terrible mo^k-

ce^tln r^' '^'- *^°""'^*'°" °f -" inno-cent man for a series of crimes that it wasquite impossible he could have comm tt^was brought about by the action of theleading counsel for the Treasury, wh chaction was supported by the Common Sergeant, Sir Forrest Fulton.
"I have proved that the evidence of thepoliceman. Eliss Spurrell. which was usedat the policeK:ourt to assia in getting Beck

B.r'"'?
^°''-*™'' ^"' -^^Pt °"t at the OlS

acquhtaK
' " ''''"'^ ^^^^ '"'"^^'^ ^^^'^

IS6



THE CASE OF ADOLF BECK

in "IftZ^T'^- *''*t
^* ^^^ police-court

in 1896 Mr. Gurnn, the Treasury expert
«.Pprted that all the documents conneS
with he .896 frauds were in the handwrif.mg of John Smith of 1877

the OinVr^li'^^X^' '^^ '«96 trial at

h! £1 fb^ ^'- ^"'"" «wore that, tothe best of his belief, all the documents
were m the disguised handwriting of Mr.

"I have proved that no one in his senses

tZ AH *,f p^'f'

^^'' '"''^P''^ the theo^
that Adolf Beck was John Smith after iZ

Ge"i'i'f.m° *''Vy?*^«"f
oi Major Lindholm,

Gentleman of the Chamber to the King oDenmark. Col. Josiah Harris, and the Con-
sul-General for Peru at Liverpool.

fr„» t?^-
^^^"'on Sergeant accepted as

Mr S^'i:
^^'d^^e of a complete alibi for

Sr^;.?^ '

'° ^-^ "^ '^77 and the yearsbmith was m prison were concerned, or he
would, It IS to be presumed, have taken
measures to have those gentlemen prose-
cuted for committing wilful and corrupt
perjury m order to defeat the ends of jus-

"I have proved that Beck, after his im-
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
prisonment, compelled the Homp nffi^»
authorities to acknowledge that hTwa^t

mitted •
'^ "'""" wrongfully com-

andnffl'^^P™^'''.*^' ^^^"^was stripped

fori ts tSr-'™"'.'^ '"^u'^^^y
'"^rk??elore Jiis trial, in order that such marksmight be compared with those on the rec,?-d '"the possession of the authorities atthe body marks of John Smith.

'

1 have proved that Adolf Beck hadnone of the body marks of John Smith the

Tch^d'thT-'^'"'""''"^ ^^- G"-- had

ilS^t'bJ:
'"^""""^^ting documents of

tin^ forth ''Z"^'^f "" '^' P^*'^'°"« «et-

aS.lSt:k?1n^;e^S
with no consideration

isi'/anTiLT'^
'''"'*''^" the frauds ofi»77and 1896 were repeated in 1904, and

S belnTT''"/
^^^"'"^"^^ werrLndto be in the handwriting of 1877, stroke for
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had admitted tS Mr 'fie
?' '",S^°"*'^^

theauthorof the k,f ^ '"^^'^ ^oi be

of the 1877 docume„7
""'^ °'' '''^ ^^ter

and the responsiWe?.r'"""'''y '^"^'-^d,

proof of £ t4's" nr"' "'^'^ ^^^'>^

possession, allowed him toT '" '^^'^

charged, tried, and contTcted again""''^''

Mr. fitk We^* 'Y '^-'^ficktion of

-an who robbed thlr^"^^^« ^« ^l^^

farce. ^"^ ^^^ a monstrous

Becibdngtrlute ?/" ^-m Mr.
was utterly unlike h'

°^ ^^^^ ^mith, he
had a ..4mustache.™St^^ .-^^
the noticeable scar af Vh •

^ "either

nor the noticeable wart^^^'"*
°^ ^'^^ ^^-

are striking marks nf "^f
°"^ ^^^ ^'^^t

Smith-mafks^hirl '.^.^"^''^ '" JoKn
-ost casualoW """'' "°* ^^^^^^ ^^e

utJHy unworthy ofl^\.trc^j;-„h^^

^^-^?s^:f-sf£
i^; tt'ifl
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wegian who had sought the hospitality of
our shores, was by its employment sent into
penal servitude for seven years for the
crimes of another man.

" I have proved that Mr. Beck was in
1904 convicted of repeating letter for letter
word for word, trick for trick, check for
check, false address for false address, false
name for false name, the frauds of 1877 and
1896, of which the authorities had absolute
proof that he was innocent, and of which,
though they had never remitted one day of
his sentence, they had admitted that he was
innocent.

" I have been careful to keep to the main
issue, and have refrained from examining
the side issues, some of which reveal most
lamentable features in connection with our
criminal procedure.

" I will prove one thing more, and leave
the facts I have established to the judg-
ment of the public.

" At the end of the report of the second
trial of Adolf Beck, which took place at
the Old Bailey on June 27, 1904 (Sessions
Paper CXL., Part 837^ are these words,
printed as I give them below:
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THE CASE OF ADOLF BECK

GUlTryV- "' ''"' PLEADED
goods bvfJL 1 r^"^'"" "-f "^'"""^'g

charge nf fl,„ ^\ -^ ^^"^en the

atuTto him 'Ifcr-"'"" "^^ ''^^
^ i" mill, /is UOd IS mv witnpcK Iwas mnocent then as I am innoJn "„"

t'/

c-
1''^^ ^P'logue to the tragedy of o ,rEnghsh Dreyfus is written in Those damnmg words m the Sessions Paper the Sfi'

^^l^sis^^sSh^-:and dosed the ears of Justice to his iS
Vict ;ell Lr? *° ^'

'u'"'""^^^
'" ^ con-vict cell for ten, perhaps for fourte^-n

hkr/ 'u'"'
*°P^«^ the closing y^ars'ofhashfe a branded felon amid alf the ho/rors of a convict prison Tn -,11 1,

probability he W0U.5 Twitlou "ev'e T•ng the light of freedom again for he rn!fwnot haye borne this second tortui
^

"
i6i
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"
^'l "f^^' ^^^^S ^'°"«^ for freedom,

would be heard no more. Petitions for a
reinvestigation of his case would be hope-
less He had been robbed of his last
earthly chance of proving his innocence.

Ihose words, 'The prisoner pleaded
guilty to a former conviction,' would have
damned him to the last day of his life

^_

My painful task is ended.
" A foreigner, a stranger within our gates

a man of kindly heart and gentle ways, has
been foully wronged. There is but one
reparation we can make him. The people
of this country owe him a testimonial of
sympathy that shall endure and remain.On the site of his martyrdom there should
rise a national monument. Let th-^t monu-
ment take the form of a Court of Criminal
Appeal. That is the one reparation that
the tnghsh people can make to Adolf
Beck for the foul wrong he has suffered in
their midst.

In a sense the innocent man who is
hanged may be regarded as better off than
he who is called upon to endure lifelong
imprisonment. There are plenty of exam-
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KXAMPLES OF BRITISH INJUSTICE
pies of these judicial murde.^. Over a

first two decades of the last century and-c^ then there have been twice'a?.

t"at of El, T"' '"^ ^"^"' ^'^^ -as

years of at
"'"^' "'^°' ^* ^'^^teenyears of age, was sent to the gallows uDonhe perjured evidence of an accomp iTof

fo^fSd""^'^'^^-
^'^ '-- ^^'-ard

Another similar case occurred in i8wwhen a man named Ross was executedt;
S^hTr'fot^Tr"^''^'"-""-^^^^^^With her food. A few years later certain

tttth?"','"
"?'''• P^"^'"^ conclusive ythat the real cnmmal was a female acquaintance and confidante of the dead wom\nThomas Ferryman, again, was found&"'ty m 1879 of the murder o7 his agedmother on the very fli„,siest of ev^^en^eH,s sentence was commuted to penal se^."

v^nts he H
•

Th'
" *'^ -binary courseTfevents he should now be free. More thanX0O.OOO people have, at different times
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petitioned for the release of 'his convict,
and the highest judicial authorities have
expressed their belief in his entire inno-
cence of the crime imputed to him. Yet
he has been compelled to drink his terrible
cup to the bitter dregs.

In 1844 a gentleman named Barker was
sentenced to penal servitude for life for a
forgery of which he was afterward proved
to have been wholly innocent. He served
four years, and was then released and re-
admitted to practise as an attorney. In
1859, eleven years after having been "par-
doned," he was, upon the recommenda-
tion of a Select Committee of the House
of Commons, voted a sum of ;^s,ooo, "as a
national acknowledgment of the wrong he
had suffered from an erroneous prosecu-
tion."

The famous Edlingham case will doubt-
less be fresh in the minds of most people.
In February, 1879, the village vicarage was
entered by burglars, and a determined at-
tempt was made to murder the aged in-
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EXAMPLES OF BRITISH INJUSTICE
cumbent For this outrage two menBrannagham and Murphy, were sentencedto hfelong imprisonment. After a lapseof nine years the crime was cpnfessed toby two well-known criminals named Richardson and Edgell. the result being thatthe mnocent convicts were released San honoranum of ^800 apiece.
The eminent King's Counsel, Sir GeorgeLewjs, has openly said that he will not 5!
:^'""f.^f°.T^kofthewayinwhich

urthefadSs- "r^^"'^^^^^^
JiU : t ^ ^^"^ 't on undoubted

theS '"'T''-'^
' M-P'-nnected wi hthe legal profession believes as I do that

ttnfTom^r""" ^"''yetadeclar;!
tion from such a source is allowed by thepublic to pass unnoticed. As I have be!fore stated, 'it is not the business o7 thepublic nor of individual citizens, to provethe innocence of any unhappy pLonwhom the process of law selects fofTun-hment; but it is the business of eve"ctizen to see that the courts incontestlbty
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prove the guilt of any person accused of a
crime before sentence is passed.' Neither
condition was fulfilled in the case of the
prisoner. I have studied the evidence,
and say, from knowledge gained by fif-
teen years' association with criminals, that
this unfortunate young man is invMenC
burely after the disclosures of the Adolf
Beck case this one, on the word of Sir
Oeorge Lewis, ought to receive unbiased
consideration from the Home Office
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CHAPTER EIGHT

Religion in Prison Life

Dedication of New Chapel

0» *e day pre^i„j. ,1,^ ^^^^^^ J
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was asked to assist in decorating the chape!
with flowers kindly sent by Lady Roth-
schild. It was a delicate expression of sym-
pathy for the prisoners, which she repeated
on all high festival days. She was deeply
affected when I told her how profoundly
the women appreciated her recognition of
a common humanity.

On the appointed day all work was sus-
pended to enable the prisoners to be pres-
ent. In the galleries were seated the fam-
ilies of the governor, chaplain, and doctor;
at the right of the altar the generous donor
of the chapel, Adeline, Duchess of Bed-
ford, was seated with her friends. The or-
ganist played a prelude, and then the bish-
op, accompanied by the chaplain and the
clergymen of the diocese, entered the
chapel. After a hymn had been sung, a
short service followed, and then the bishop
stepped forward and, facing the altar, read
the "dedication servicq,." It was most im-
pressive. Then followed a prayer and a
hymn, and the service was over. The pris-
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INFLUENCE OF RELIGION
oners filed back to thei^ respective cells andthe vsitors made the tour of the prison

.me but had received pennission toatta^he chapel Before the Bishop of Read ngleft the prison he visited the sick and a!he passed n.y cell he sto,.ped and spot o

.^^rb^^r^"'^-—•^^^

Influence of Religion upon Prisoners

Another occasion on which the Bishop
of Reading visited the prison was the holding of a confirmation service. Many worn-en of earnest minds in prison sought in thismannerto prove the sincerity o? their ripentance and their resolution to liveg^hves; and, with one exception, all thaiconfinned vhat day have remained true totheir profession.

Penal servitude is a fiery test of one's re-hgious convictions. One's faith is either
strengthened and deepened or else it goes
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under altogether. I have witnessed many a
sad spiritual shipwreck within those wallsOn a dark, gloomy day in October theram pattered against the window of my cell
and the wind howled dismally around that
huge house of sorrow." Now and then
the sound of weeping broke upon the still-
ness, and I prayed in my heart for the poor
souls in travail whose pains had broken
«irough the enforced rule of silence
Ihere is no sound in all the world so ut-
terly unnerving as the hopeless sob of thewoman in physical isolation who may not
be spiritually comforted. Separated from
loved ones, beyond the reach of tender
hands and voices, she has no one, as in
former years, to share her sufferings or
mimster to her pain. Alone, one of a
mass, with no one to care but the goodGod above^ for "to suffer" thus is the
punishment that man has decreed.
The humanizing influences, in my opin-

ion, can be brought to bear upon prison-
ers with beneficial results only when sui>
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but o„ h, ^^ ^^ «^
been dispensed with, thus practicallvT
he monl medicine which is essential M
.H^.O,thehahit.UpHsoncr*':l.L°

A large amount of crime is H.,^ f^
physical and mental degene^SL tlZheless, cnme is also the result of wlessness. when it is not a disease Zhe true curative system should"" bShto love .n human souls. There irnot.man or woman living so low ut we cando something to better him or her !f weme We and sympathy in the ser.^ a^I

God aSm"'^^^^'"^^-^- for both

J the future system is to treat the crim."^ m a curative or reformative way.
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rather than by punitive methods, the means
to this end must certainly be increased.
Even the worst woman can be approached
through the emotional side of her nature.
A kind word, a sympathetic look, a smile,
a little commendation now and then, given
by the officers in charge, would soon gain
the respect and confidence of the pris-
oner, and thereby render her the more
amenable to rules and regulations. A
prisoner with whom I worked, and whose
inner life by near association was re-

vealed to me, had got into a very morbid,
depressed state of mind. She was under
close observation by the doctor's orders.
Her penal record was not a good one ; her
hasty temper was continually getting her
mto trouble, and when she was punished
she would brood over it.

Suicide of a Prisoner

One day she asked for permission to
see me; the permission was refused. She
made the request a second time, and, the
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SUICIDE OF A PRISONER
fact coming to the knowledge of the chai>lam he advised that it be granted, believ-
mg, from h.s personal knowledge of my in-
fluence m the prison, that it would have a
beneficial effect. I was allowed to see her
and after a few minutes' conversation she
appeared bnghter. I told her that the peo-
ple of God have a promise of a Comforter
from heaven to come to them and abide
with them, even m tribulation and in pris-
on. She promised me she would try to bemore submissive and accept her punish-
ment m a better spirit. For several days
a er she seemed to improve. But one
afternoon she once more made the request
to be allowed to see me. As none of the

!nH r''t-"f
'
'" '^' ''"'^'"^ ^t the time,

and the chief matron could not take upon
herself the responsibility of granting the
request, it was refused. I felt rather anx-
ious about it, but was helpless. At five
o clock that evening, just before supper
was served, the woman was found dead in
her cell; she had hanged herself to the win-
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dow. She was only twenty-four yea.^ of

tor shooting her betrayer under great prov-ocafon. The tragedy was naturallyZt
quiet; none of the prisoner knew of kunt.l the following morning. How thLtruth got abroad I do not know, but whenhe door, were unlocked after breakfast,m tead of the women passing out of thei;
cells m the usual orderly way. they rushed
out, shouting excitedly at the top of their
voices: "M_ has hanged herself;,
she was dnven to it!" I„ vain the officeW
tried to pacify them or to explain the true
state of things; they would not listen, and
continued to scream; "Don't talk to us-
you are paid to say that! If you did notsay that It was all right you would beturned out of the gates!" And the uproar
.ncreased. As I have already stated the

w.rl f^u- ^^ '^"'l^'^hed between two
wards of habitual criminals, and we had the
benefit of every disturbance. During the
excitement one of the ringleader, caught
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f'Sht of me and shouted: "Mrs M..h i« It true that M w.c T^'

^^y^"""^'

whenthechief 1. u °^ ^^^ ^^^er,

worofn A explain to the

oids::and .raT"^' '^ ^" °'«-^- ^

calmed down and Th""""'''
'''' "P'"-'-

^iytoTheireells ^rr""*"^"^*^
believe that I .i, i' ,

^^^ ""^^son to

'-i^
or':A::::^;^^j^^

i^
conn.

--to._^4re-:jt£^^
countenanc d anvdtV^' ^'^^ ' "^^^
of the rules Ifi^roff'T^

^'^ '^'--^

tence for many yea7s itlZ' ""f'"
^^"-

Punishment accordt; u'"^""
^'""^ ^^^

dam.es her SZr^'^"^'"'^''^^-

Tragedies w Prison
Above others there are four tr..,; •

ep.sodes which, once wTtnessed Sn^"'°''be forgotten:
*"^"^ssed, can never

*75
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I. Breaking bad news to a prisoner—tell-

ing her that a dear one in the outside world
is dying, and that she may not go to him;
that she must wait in terrible suspense
until the last message is sent, no communi-
cation in the mean time being permitted.

2. Receiving an intimation of the death
of a beloved father, mother, brother or sis-

ter, husband or child, whose visits and let-
ters have been the sole comfort and sup-
port of that pri Dner's hard lot.

3. The loss Oi reason by a prisoner who
was not strong enough to endure the pun-
ishment decreed by Act of Pariiament.

4- The suicide, who prefers to trust to
the mercy of God rather than suffer at the
hands of man.
Why should a woman be considered less

loving, less capable of suffering, because
she is branded with the name of " convict.?"
She may be informed that her nearest and
dearest are dying, but the rules will permit
no departure to relieve the heart-breaking
suspense. In the worid at large telegrams
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TRAGEDIES IN PRISON
may be sent and daily bulletins receivedbut not m the convict's world

'

Death IS a solemn event under any cir-cumstances, and reverence for the dead Tsinculcated by our religion, but to dt inPnson,s a thing that every inmate deadswuh mexpressible horror. When a IToner ., , ^he point of death, she s put^ntoa cell alone, or into a ward, if there is onevacant There she lies alone. The nuiand mfinnary officers come and go hefellow pnsoners gladly minister to Sr- thedoctor and chaplain are assiduous in Iheir

cut off from her km, tended by the servantsof the aw instead of the servants of Cand It .s only at the very last that her lov2
thTT'T^"'^^y*'^^''-f-eweI OMthe pathos, the anguish of such part ngs-whoshaH describe them.? And when a1Hs

o::r^?e^td^:^"°^°"^--^p°-
ciai:L?tL:„tar^^^' ' --^ "-

The case of the prisoner who becomes
177
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Insane is no less harrowing. She is kept
in the infirmary with the other patients for
three months. If she does not recover her
reason within that period, she is certified
by three doctors as insane and then re-
moved to the criminal lunatic asylum. In
the mean time the peace and rest of the
other sick persons in the infirmary are dis-
turbed by her ravings, and their feelings
wrought upon by the daily sight of a de-
mented fellow creature.

And the suicide! To see the ghastly
and distorted features of a fellow prisoner
with whom one has worked and suffered'
killed by her own hands-such scenes as
these haunted me for weeks; and it needed
all my reliance on God to throw off the de-
pression that inevitably followed.

Moral Effect of Harsh Prison Regime

Have you ever tried to realize what kind
of life that must be in which the sight of a
child's face and the sound of a child's voice
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I EFFECT OF HARSH PRISON REGIME
are ever absent; in which there are noneof the sweet influences of the home- thedaily intercourse with those we We •'

th.'"any trifling little happening so u„ mportant ,n themselves, but which go so far"o make up the sum of human happiness

the jmglmg of keys, and closes with thebanging of hundreds of doors, whi^e theafter silence is broken only by hrieks and

and the orders of warders
In the winter the prisoners get up in thedark, and breakfast in the dark. ^ s vethe expense of gas. The sense of touchbecomes very acute, as so much has to bedone without light. Until I had seLdthree years of my sentence I had no b"enallowed to see my own face. Then a look;n.-g^ss, three inches long, was JaLdtmy cell. I have often wondered how thisdeprivation could be harmonized with apurpose to enforce tidiness or clean! ness•n a prisoner. The obvious objStTe;

i?9
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priying prisoners of the only means through
which they can reasonably be expected toconfomi to the official standard of facial
cleanliness is to eradicate woman's assumed
innate sense of vanity; but whether or no
It succeeds in this, certain it is that cleanli-
ness becomes a result of compulsion rather
than of a natural womanly impulse. Also
she must maintain the cleanliness of her
prison cell on an ounce of soap per week
After I left Aylesbury I heard that the stew-
ard had received orders irom the Home
Office to reduce this enormous quantity.
If true It vv.ll leave the unfortunate prison-
ers V. i;h three-quarters of an ounce of soap
weekly wherewith to maintain that cleanly
ness which is said to be next to godliness.The prisoners are allowed a hot bath once
a week but in the interval they may nothave a drop of hot water, except by the
doctor's orders.

^
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ATTACKS OF LEVITY

Attacks of Levity
All human instincts can not be crushed

itS;or,r"iraTT"°'-^^"'^'^^--
j-.ed :Hii^"o.\^:^rhTdir
In consideration of her youth and the

3"
.cal ev,dence adduced at her trial, ent'nctof death was commuted. She was in Jh^

~er-^:-1mi;^^^
acrorfro?*'^'""'f'^p^^-''"--

philosophy sufficient to support her^tinstlMS repressive system of torture. iTmef
manifested themselves in most amusing

i8i
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ways. One day she was put out to work
in the officers' quarters and told to black-
lead a grate. With a serious face she set to
work. Presently the officer asked whether
she had finished her task, to which she
meekly replied "Yes," at the same time
lifting her face, which, to the utter amaze-
ment of the female warder, had been trans-
formed from a white to a brightly polished
black one.

On another occasion she was told that
she would be wanted in the infirmary.
She was suffering great pain at the time,
and had begged the doctor to extract a
tooth. When the infirmary nurse un-
locked her door she was found in bed.
This is strictly against the rules, unless the
prisoner has special permission from the
doctor to lie down during the day. Of
course, the officer ordered her to get up
at once, to which she replied, " I can't."
" Why not? " asked the officer. " Because
I can't," the giri repeated. Whereupon
the officer lifted off the bed coveiing to see
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ATTACKS OF LE\TrY
what was amiss. To her astonishment she

tress (which I described in the beginning
as a Jong sack stuffed with the fiber of Eecoconut), and had d.awn the end ofit on

Lthef^r'''.^"^^'*•^*^^"°thin;out her head was visible

swelt'^i;
^'" ""^ *'''* "-^ =PP'" '^'e sosweet as those that are stolen, and the

fZ'.?'"""
'''' "°'"^" •" Pri«)n dentfrom their surrc ptitious levity is because!!can so rarely be indulged in.and the opitunmes for its expression must alwa/sbe

There is an axiom in prison, " The worsethe woman, the better the prisoner." Tsone goes about the prison, and observes
hose women who are permitted little privi-leged tasks, such as tidying the gardencleamng the chapel, or any of the light and

semi-responsible tasks which convicts Hke

rule the young or respectably brought
up. but old, professional criminals. Thev
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
know the rules of the prison, they spend
the greater part of their lives there, and
they know exactly how to behave so as to
earn the maximum of marks; their object
IS to get out in the shortest possible time
and to have as light work as possible while
they are in. The officers like them be-
cause they know their work without hav-
>ng to be taught. "There is no servant
I.ke an old thief,' I have heard it said.
They do good work." This is quite typi-

cal of a certain kind of prisoner who is the
mainstay of the prisons.
The conviction of young giris to penal

servitude ,s shocking, for it destroys the
chief power of prevention that prisons are
supposed to possess, and accustoms the
young cnminal to a reality which has far
less terror for her than the idea of it had
l^nson life is entirely demoralizing to any
girl under twenty years of age, and it is to
prevent such demoralizing influence upon
young girls that some more humane sys-
tem of punishment should be enacted.
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SELF-DISCIPLINE

Self-Discipline

In sayingr a word on what- ,'« r,^ u
est described as "prio:1:^^£^:

nve other than a desire that it may resultm ome sister in misfortune deriving be„efitfrom a similar course. That the s "ttof mmdm which one enters upon the tof a convict has some influence on conduct

nirs 'onLf
""^^ ^° -^"^ ^ conscio -

sunlight, I adhered strictiv to -, ^„f ™-
tionthatlwouldcomeolUf heSi-
that no loving eyes of mother or friendsshould detect in m^y^habits, manners S
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
modes of thought or expression the slijrht-
est deterioration.

Accordingly I set about from the very
start to busy myself-and this was no small
helpfulness in filling the dreary hours of
the seemingly endless days of solitary con-
finement-keeping my cell in order and
ever makmg the most of such scant mate-
rial for adornment as the rules permitted.
Little enough in this way, it may be imag-
ined, falls to a convict's lot. Indeed, the
sad admission is forced that nearly every
semblance of refinement is maintained at
ones penl, for "motives" receive small
consideration in the inteipretation of pris-
on rules, however portentously they may
have loomed in the process that placed an
innocent woman under the shadow of the
scaffold, and only by grace of a commuta-
tion turned her into a " life " convict
Come what would, I was determined not

to lose my hold on the amenities of my
former social position, and, though I had
only a wooden stool and table, they were
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SELF-DISCIPLINE

always spotless, my floor was ever brightlvpo .shed, while my tin pannikins wenffarto foster the delusion that I was in possetsion of a service of silver.
'" Posses-

Conf iement in a cell is naturally produc

perif
°*''"^ '^''^^ ^"'^ indifferent topersonal appearance. I felt it would be ahum.hat:on to haveit assumed that I couldor would deteriorate because of my envzronment. I therefore made it a poSnev^r

Pri onlk T °1 ""•"''^' outcome ofpnson life. I soon found that this self-im

Zc Tr'""-^''' ^ ^ wholesometoral"

nSfk'°' 7T'^ °^ f^"'"^ -der thenaturally baneful mfluences of my surroundmgs, I strove, with ever-renewed

hrst the difference that marked me fromso many of my fellow prisoners aroused b^hem something like a feeling 0?^"
ment, but when they came to know meth.s soon wore off

, and I have reasL^nbeheve that my example otunv:jrnea:
*87
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY

ness and civility did not fail in influen-
cing others to look a bit more after their
personal appearance and to modify their
speech. At any rate, it had this effect:

Aylesbury Prison is the training-school for
female warders for all county prisons.
Having served a month's probation here,
they are recommended, if efficient in en-
forcing the prison "discipline," for trans-
ference to analogous establishments in the
counties. It happened not infrequently,
therefore, that new-comers were taken to
my cell as the model on which all others
should be patterned.

I partook of my meals, coarse and unap-
petizing as the food might be, after the
manner I had been wont in the dining-
room of my own home; and, though un-
seen, I never permitted myself to use my
fingers (as most prisoners invariably did)
where a knife, fork, or spoon would be
demanded by good manners. Neither did
I permit myself, either at table (though
alone) or elsewhere, to fall into slouchy at-
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NEED OF WOMEN DOCTORS
titudes, even when, because of sickness itwa-jHy impossible for .e to hoT-uJ

versal tendency among prisoners to merean.mahty.
" What matters it? "is he geTenJ retort. Accordingly, the average conv;ct keeps herself no cleaner than the dii"cjphne strenuously exacts, while aFthtj

oi tne lied. The repressive system can

Need of Women Doctors and
Inspectors

Women doctors and inspectors shouldbe appomted m all female prisons. Otherwise what can be expected of a woman osmall menta! resources, shut in onTerselfoften unable to read or write with any'readmeas; of bad habits; withacravlngf^r
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
low excitement; whose chief pleasure has
been m the grosser kind of animal delight?
Ihe mmd turns morbidly inward; the
nerves are shattered. Although the dark
cell is no longer used, mental light is still
exduded. Recidivation is more frequent
with women than with men. The iailtamt seems to sink deeper into woman's
nature and at Aylesbury numbers of themore abandoned ones are seldom for lone
out of the male warders' hands.

Chastening Effect of Imprisonment on
THE Spirit

For a considerable period I was givenwork m the officers' mess. Their quarters
are in a detached building within the prison
precincts, and are reached by crossing a
small grass-plot which separates it from the
prison. Each officer has a small bedroomm which she sleeps and passes her timewhen off duty. All meals are served in
the mess-room, and consist of breakfast at
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seven o'clock, lunch on turn between nineand eleven, dinner at twelve-tS mJea a!five, and supper whenever ^Ca^':^

AmJntTntSr^^^^^'" <-"arge 01 the commissariat

atar Class workmg under her I A\A

up all the crockery, glass, knives, forksand spoons used at these five meals it
s.desall the pots and pans require/J^he

r"preparation. As a staff r.t f ! !-

should not be kept at il T^^"^
«,« 4.k . . ^ ^* '* '"Ore than sixmonths at a time. Some of the life wonhave been m the kitchen and mesiZ' as

hSi a^
'"' f°-years.and,as neiThethe culmary arrangements nor the ventilation are modem, the consequent plyS

ScraS?r"^'°"^"-^f--theT
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I was not feeling well at the time, and

soon after I had a long illness—a nervous
breakdown, due partly to insomnia and
partly to the unrelieved strain and stress
of years of hard labor. My recovery was
very slow. I was in the infirmary about
eighteen months, and was gir.d when final-
ly discharged, as the intervals between
my letter? and visits were shorter when
I was in discipline quarters and could
earn more marks. During the long years
of my imprisonment I learned many >
sons I needed, perhaps, to have learned
during my earlier life; but, thank God, I

was no criminal! I was being punished
for that of which I was innocent. I be-
lieve it is God's task to judge and ours to
endure, but I could not understand what
his plans and his purposes were. I be-
lieved they were good, although I could
not see how eternity itself could make up
for my sufferings. Perhaps they were in-
tended to work out some good to others,
by ways I should never know, until I saw
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A DEATH-BED INCIDENT
with the clear eyes of another world. Still

l^ody and mind, and I scarcely knew atfmes how to bear them. I could not haienured them without God's susSiSn^^grace. I used often to repeat these lines:

"Wth patience, then, the course of duty run

Bu^.rr,''.r"°'^"«''"'°'^^done
'

?he';ltu^''"™"'''''°''^°--'''-ne end of all events as well as he.'

A Death-bed Incident

A woman lay dying in a near-by cellOf the sixty years of her life she had snen.

iiad been I will not say, but when she was>n the agony of death she called to me "J

.fheha niade yo- tender and loving to abad lor like me, I know he will not be hardon a poor soul who never had a chanc^Give me a kiss, dear lass, before I go Toone has kissed me since my mother died-
'3 193
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CHAPTER NINE

My Last Years in Prison

I AM Set to Work in the Library

"lA/HEN I recovered from my nervous
y y breakdown, by medical order I

was given lighter employment, and went
into the library. I was now the only pri^
oner m the building who had su£ferec' un-
der the hardships of the old system atWoking Prison, all the rest of those whocame with me having in the interim re-
turned to the world. In fact, I was the
only one who had served over ten yearsMy task in the library was to assist the
schoG mistress and to change the library
books twice a week. They were carried
from cell to cell, and this represented the
handling of over two hundred and fifty
books. In addition to this, I had to be
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SET TO WORK m THE UB^Rv

««l placed overJStaZTZ' °" *

neous duties.
*''^'" "''scella-

con'tarnj?So"rvr?"°°'°--d
Philosophical wS and r; "r'^'

''"^

aJso a limited n u
books for study;

German To th."" '" ^^^"^'^ ^"d

works. e^pelLy^^r-jf;d ^^^^^••-

Sunday reading Ed'f ,'^™°"^ ^r
tion to helD moc, ,

^ ^^''^'^^ colleo-

forthesusoeTdJ
"'^"'^ '^' ^^^^ath day,

-er;:fTty:Trr"^
^dalldaywithou irgan?r°f "°*

of weekday work usuaT/made :t f;'"'^heavy, creeping depression tI '^^ °*

periods of exercise and 'h '
' "'" *^°

afternoon. The S;^^"""'""'"^ and
Iheremamderofthetimethe

*ii,
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
prisoners arc locked in their cells. Read-
ing was my only solace; fro, . first to last I
read every moment that I could cal! my
own. The best index of the quality of the
books was that every volume was read or
examined by the chaplain and his staff be-
fore It was admitted to the library. If it
contained any articles on prison life or
matters relating to prisoners, these were
always carefully cut out.

From my observations I consider that
pnson schoolmasters and schoolmistresses
are overburdened with miscellaneous and
mcompatible duties. No one needs to be
told that the average prisoner is a slow
learner, and that even a dull boy or girl is
a better pupil than a grown man or woman
plodding along in the first ste.. 5 of knowl-
edge, and who is taught, not in a class, butma cell. Yet the schoolmaster or school-
mistress has to devote hours daily to teach-
ing, to help in letter-writing, in the office
work, in the distribution of library books
in the library work; and now that their
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NEWSPAPERS FORBIDDEN

out of all proportion to the hours withinwh.ch,t can be reasonably perfonned
1 have always been fond of reading anddunng „,y leisure hours I got thr^ug

'

cJnTndlT""'^^- ™— betwee

b?5u;out
''"""• "'^"'"^"^^''^^d to

Newspapers Forbidden
The rules forbid that any public ne- s '-^

.u ^ .'"^^'^- J his seems to be a verv
short-sighted view to take nf ft,-.

^
T„ ,11

"^^"^^ O' the matterTo allow newspapers in the prison mightof course, lead to cipher communicSns
to prisoners from their friends; bu noharm can possibly come of allow nginfoT

bttsMX'''"'^"'?^^--^-^^^^^^^interest to be conveyed through the 1pp-,>;
mate channels of letters and v'ts "^'r';would give the prisoners fresh .^ iH
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thought, and tend greatly to relieve that
vacuity of mind which is the outcome of
lack of knowledge of external things, and
of the monotony of their lives; it would
also make a pause in their broodings over
their cases, which is the sole subject of
their thoughts and conversations when per-
mitted to converse at all.

How Prisoners Learn of Great
Events

The lowering of the prison flag told us
of the death of Queen Victoria, although
we had heard several days before that she
was sinking. When King Edward was
dangerously ill it was talked of among the
officers, and the prisoners, through me,
asked that special prayers might be said in
the chapel.

When Mafeking was relieved and when
peace with the Boers was declared, flags

were hoisted. Jubilee and Coronation
days were the only occasions I remember
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See In I*:'!,"''"
""' "i^PPoi"""™

.»«.« ;c:er°d°'r«°

STK.CT D,sc„u„ o, Ph,so» o,„c™

for .hem „i\ "'"''' » ^°«="'»' «" do

^owedtrs3l,4::;L^r';,"L'r
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weeks, months, years slowly accumulate,
and, in the mean time, the mental rust is

eating into the weary brain, and the out-
spoken cry rises up daily—" How long, O
Lord ! how long ?"

The officers are almost as keen as the
governor in their efforts to keep things up
to the mark. It is seldom they allow pris-
oners under their observation or supervi-
sion any slight relaxation which nature may
demand, but the rules forbid. They dislike
to punish a woman, and in their hearts
make many excuses for the black sheep.

Their High Character

As a class, with few exceptions, the pris-
on staff is worthy of respect and confi-
dence, and might be trusted with any task.
The patience, civility, and self-control
which the officers exhibit under the most
trying circumstances, as a rule, mark them
as men and women possessing a high sense
of duty, not only as civil servants, but as
Christians.
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NERVOUS STRAIN OF THEIR DUTIES

Nervous Strain of Their Duties
The hours of work irp. i^.,„ <.i_

strain is incessanT I IT^'
^^"^ "'^'^^"^

- high pi show rat;:''
^'^"^

ciation of what thele fa' S ""'" '"'"''

and were nnf «^
servants do,

com.eTdatn°?hrL°,f:'^^^''-^"''
they receive can not LkTupfrth"T'°"
vation of the amenities of Hff.ST"Pnson service entails T ^^^

Prison life have expisselTh ""f' °"

tHenf to s at?nd c^ttLr"^
^°"^--

expresses suiZtS'T^""'''''' ^"°*''-

they are Z 1 7 . ^ ^'^ ^' &°°d as

«4
1
«t 'win;-, ™rst*Experience has taught me ^hT ^

^ "'
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ward to ward and hall to hall, make it
nearly impossible for any officer to acquire
a true knowledge of the character of those
under her charge.

It would be interesting if a trained psy-
chologist could watch and report upon the
insidious effect of the repressive rules and
regulations of prison on the more im-
pressionable officers and prisoners. When
such officers first enter this service they are
natural women with a natural demeanor
and expression of countenance. After a
tinie however, the molding efJects of
standing orders" become apparent in the

sternness of their expression, the harsh
tones of their voices, and the abruptness
01 their manner.

Standing Orders for Warders

These "standing orders" may be para-
phrased as follows:

"You must not do this or say that, or
look sympathetic or friendly, or converse
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STANDING ORDERS FOR WARDERS
With prisoners in any vvav V„

Any familiarity on the mrt r.f ^

this IS not as t should be • r^n fk
^

greater discretionary
poi^r'hould'h"'"'^'

mitted to officers in Z ,

P^'"
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expression by the spirit of mistrust and
suspicion which pervades the entire prison
administration. This is one of the most
regrettable features of the system. No offi-
cer is trusted by her superior, and no pris-
oner, however exemplary her conduct, may
be trusted by any one officially connected
with the institution.

An officer who commits a breach of any
rule laid down for her may be fined a sum
varying from one to ten shillings, and it

the offense is a grave one she may be dis-
charged.

Crii,,.: a Mental Disease

When will those connected with prisons
awake to the fact that the criminal is men-
tally diseased? Ninety-nine out of a hun-
dred criminals, when not such by accident,
through poverty, or environment, come to
their lot through inherited, malformed
brains. It ought to be the sacred duty of
earnest men to deal kindly, intelligently
and patiently with them. The prison,'
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CRIME A MENTAL DISEASE
which is now a dreadful place of nuni.hment and humiliation, ought to b Tdethome of regeneration and reformation inwhich mtelhgent efifort is made to raise hepnson to a higher level; and thirsurely

inZ^ntr''"*'''^^'"^^"^''-^^-;
I hope the time is not far off when menand women will take more of a heart Steres m prisoners, and when, no "attThow low they may have sunk, an oppo tun'ty to hve honestly will be given them

^l}l^lrelease; when the socfety agaiS

Sndlvttf'
^'""^'^*" treat thSsokindly that for very shame they will seekto do better, and repentance s'hall enternto the most darkened soul. The "eveor an eye and tooth for a tooth '

doc!

sation. Our Lord Jesus Christ gave hisast supreme lesson, as he turned towardthe th,ef at his side on the cross, and tlereput an end to that old law forever.
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i

Something Good in the Worst
Criminal

There is some good to be found in the
worst cnminal, which, if nourished by pa-
tience and sympathy, will grow into more
good I speak from a lai^e, intimate per-
sonal experience, for during my imprison-
men it was my happy fortune to evoke
kindly reciprocations from some of the
worst and most degraded character. I
will cite an instance.

One day I was crossing the hall when a
fight occurred. I can not describe it-it
was too horrible. The crowd surged to-
ward me, and I was being drawn in among
the combatants, when one of them, catching
sight of me, stepped out with a face stream-
ing with blood, and pushed me into an open
cell, closing the door after me. When I
thanked her the next day she replied:

" Why, bless your heart, Mrs. Maybrick
did you think I would let them hurt a hair
of your head ?

"
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eise in the pnson. In sufFf.r;r„r •

thy, in pity, we we,^ all akt tn r"^'"

cheeks at the ™en.o^,f,°;-f-^the.

Need of Further Prison Reform

are the obsen^at^ s of outSr t^lmeans, they must of necesshv ht? '''

tain extent superficial
'''^'*°"^^'-
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ago there wl''ttZ:;i""'"^^--
'and punishable by toit.f

"''
'."

^'''^

Today there k\ ,
^ Punishment.

ens did more h
' ""'• ^^""'^'^ kick-

ing avlavvv f
" ""^ "^'^"^y ^""-ard do-

las^ ylar S ™P"«°"'--nt for debt, ye^

tHous'a^ndSnrir^::^'^^"^'--
debt in English prison3

'"^ ^^'"^"^ f""-

for debt? Certninf
^" ^prisoned

o/where"LTsTpord'"ar;hf''"^"'-
of the state- and if hT ^""P^^^
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Jook out for anlr^ r^"'- ^"^ '^^^^ ^

easy, either to procZ work or 1

""'
form it efficientlv Tu ^ ^° P^"'

onmentisrhtsty'^TL"?''"^"'^

-t? Is it melnt"hLt 't'
'''''''" '''^'^°"-

Pocket and refu es to : K-'^T^ '"
'"'^

it not ratherlhat h ^l^'' ^'^''^ ^«

money? It is

"'
!.
"""^^ '° '^"^^ Had

earning so „„! ^'','''P^ ^''^^ ^e is

Jong was he on^ f" '""'"^^ ^"^^ How
tHatP H^sVh^dlkTeS^rTr 'f^^been many instances where a mT

"'
'n the hospital when thrcommitSr Twas made, and was seizor J

°"^^'

off to prison imm?^- !
^"'^ ^^"^ed

" "on-p'aTm „ orfdTb^ir f'"''^^^^--Hy is he in prison fori ? Sr' '""^•

wHyHashenottheit^cJ^rST;
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jury on the ability or inability of paying
his debts? And why should not the
Home Office or other appellate tribunal
have the power of revising his sentence?
If the debtor has goods that can be seized
let them be seized; if there is money com-
ing to him, let the creditor attach if if it
comes within the scope of the bankruptcy
law, let him be adjudicated and examined
on oath to every shilling that he has re-
ceived or spent. But why, in the name of
justice and humanity, treat him as a crimi-
nal, prevent him from earning his bread,
and make him an incumbrance on the State
exposing his wife and daughter to ruin, de-
grading him, lowering his self-respect, and
subjecting him to the taint of the prison
atmosphere, without satisfactory evidence
of his ability to pay at the time of com-
mittal? Several prisoners that I came in
contact with were made criminals because
their husbands had left their families des-
titute because imprisoned for debt.
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CHAPTER TEN

My Release

I Learn the Time When Mv Sentence
Will Terminate

A FTER I had been incarcerated for ai ^ few years I found out that it was
usual in the case of a lifc convict who has
earned good marks to have her sentence
brought up for consideration after she has
served fifteen years. A life sentence usu-

tir^'V^V ^'"'' ""'^ '^'^^ "months
IS taken off each year as a reward for good
conduct In February. X903. I was defr
nitely informed that my case would follow
the ordinary course. I have been accused
of obtaimng my release by "trickery," but
these facts speak for themselves
The impression has also been given by

the press that great leniency was shown in
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betore the expiration of my sentence M.

s^irfre:r^;t%Tnrnefrr
twenty years, to fifteen yearlhj- !!on the 25th of July, ,904

'^'^^^P'^^d

The Dawn of Liberty

As a giant refreshed bv sleen tl,» •

awakens to life anH ,.
^ T^P- t^^e P"son

the clang o doors thJ"'"""
°' °'^^^^^'

-n three gentlemen-one
tall and
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THE DAWN OF LIBERTY

^'''^.""'^^"dsome, but with a stern face-

eyefjh^ht :f ' -''^ '^-' -^ 2
The talWeif'"

"" '"*'"'^' recollection

sSon ^hT''^ r' °" '^'^ *°"'- «f in-spection I did not know at the time whothese visitors were, but learned latTr That

Kenelm D ^bv anH fK„ ^u !,.
"^

Rno.„i D ^' ° *"^ other S r Evelvn

Urn morning, a week later, I »« .„„".oned to appear before ,he gove™, 7;

and therefore concluded that I was wanteHm connection with rny work. When I '„

smile, which was also reflected in the face
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of the chief matron. My attention was ar-
rested. I stood silently waiting for him to
speak. After searching among some pa-
pers on the table, he picked up one and
read something to the following efJect:
" The prisoner, P 29, Florence E. May-
brick, IS to be informed that the Secretary
of State has decided to grant her discharge
from prison when she has completed fifteen
years of her sentence, conditional upon her
conduct."

For a moment I failed to grasp the full
meaning of these words, but when I did-
how shall I describe the mingled feelings
of joy and thankfulness, of relief and hope,
with which I was overwhelmed! I re^
turned to my cell dazed by the unexpected
message for which for so many long, weary
years I had hoped and prayed.
How anxiously I waited for those last

few months to pass 1
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THE RELEASE

The Release

It was Christmas Eve of 1903. I had
helped to decorate the chapel with ever-
greens, which is the only way in which the
greatest festival of the church's year is kept
in prison. There is no rejoicing allowed
prisoners; no festival meal of roast beef
and plum pudding, only the usual prison
diet; and the sad memories of happier
days are emphasized by our bare cells with
their maximum of cleanliness and mini-
mum of comfort. But to me it was the
last Christmas in that "house of sorrow"
and my heart felt the dawning of a brighter
day. Only four weeks more and I would
have passed out of its grim gates forever!
How I counted those days, and yet how I
shrank from going once more into the
world that had been so cruel, so host'"' so
unmerciful, in spite of the fact that ther«
vvas no proof that I was the guilty woman
they assumed me to be 1 But kind friends
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and loving hearts were waiting to greet me,
to give me refuge and comfort.
On Saturday, the 23d of January, my

mother visited me at Aylesbury Prison for
the last time. How many weary and sad
hours we had passed in that visiting-room I

Our hearts were too full for much conver-
sation, and it was with broken voices that
we discussed the arrangements made for
my departure on the following Monday.
The last Sunday I spent in prison I felt

like one in a dream. I could not realize

that to-morrow, the glad to-morrow, would
bring with it freedom and life. In the
evening I was sent for to say "Good-by"
to the governor. Besides the chief matron
and the one who was to be my escort to
Truro, no one was aware of the day or
hour of my departure from Aylesbury.
Not a wc-d had been said to the other
prisoners. I should like to have said fare-

well to them, also to the officers whom I

had known for fourteen years (for several
had come with us from Woking Prison);
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THE RELEASE
but I thought it best to pass into my new

low^ ,

Hon^e Office consented to al-low my place of destination to be kept a
fecret I fe,t that I should derTve more

meTt'ldr'^^'^^-^-^-y-werrnient and association with others if mv
Jdentity and place of retreat were Zknown to the public.
On Monday, the 25th of January, I was

Zl^liZlr' ''''' '^^'-^aTi'de.r

disgrace. I was clothed once more in thosehat represent civilization and respecrab

'

•ty. I descended to the court below and

escort, passed silently through the ereat

strc'ab r °' ''^^"^°"- ^t halS

and I silently stepped in and were driven

arrival in London we proceeded at once toPaddington Station. The noise and thecrowds of people everywhere bewildered me
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY

In Retreat at Truro

After an un ventful journey
atTruro at six p.m., and drove
the Home of the Com

we
at

arrived

once
--munityof theEpiph-

of my term of six months. I am told thatsome comment has been made on the factha he Home was a religious retreat, and
that I ought to have been sent to a seUr
onemstead. I went there entirely of myown desire On our arrival there I bade alast farewell to my kind companion-one
of the sweetest women it has been my priv-
.lege to meet. The Mother .Superior, Ihohad vsited me three months previou ly atAylesbury Pnson, received me tenderiy,and at once conducted me to my room

after the cold, bare walls of my prison cell IHow the restful quiet soothed my jarredand weakened nerves, and, above all whatcomfortmg balm the dear Mother Superior
2l8



IN RETREAT AT TRURO
and the s«eet sisters poured into thewounds of my riven soul!

wiJht^'lh''''''
"P°" *''^«'^ "months spentwithin those sacred walls as the most

peaceful and the happiest-intir

Slm^Jr'f The life there is socalm, so ho y, and yet so cheerful, that oneb comes infected, so that the sad thought
flee away, the drooping hands are oncemore uplifted, and the heart streng hened
to perform the work that a loving Godmay have ordained.

I passed several hours of each day

sTsterrn"-'''
--"^-om with the

sisters. During my leisure time I readmuch and when the weather was finedehghted m taking long walks within

hL! '^•r""'^'
'^^' ^"^^°""d the

nor.!; '/;^ "°* ^° °"t •" the country,
jor^att^nd the services on Sunday at t2

I left Truro on the 20th of July a free
womanpvithaticket-ofW.itrtS
but as I am exempt from police supervision
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MRS. MAYBRICK-S OWN STORY

sicler It ,n America or elsewhere.
«y the courtesy of the American Ambassador the Hon. Joseph h! Choatt l"was pro ded with an escort to accomta'n

woXrsr^"^^---'™-
The Hon. John Hay, Secretary of State

I Come to America

w^:^crr;:;L;^-;;^^o-hree
Messrs. Hayden & vlZiZ'^Son D.st„ct of Columbia, I 'decided o'"^turn to Amenca ith Mr. Samuel V Havden and his charming wife. I longed to beonce more with my own people, and itlas
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I COME TO AMERICA

i^.^ ^- If P''"^^"*"'' '"^ f'-o'" doing so

good tricnds at Antwerp, Belgium andsailed from there on the Red sTr' ittsteamship ;/.y..Wfor New YoJ Mname was entered on the pa"er;eMist^Rose Ingraham, that I might secur mo

"

quiet and privacy; but when we were Tfe

w

days out the firt ^f ^ -j .

"^

^^nown.a„/JrC^-ptn^^^^^^^

read these hnes I would herewith expressto them my grateful thanks and apprStion
;
while toward the captain and of^cejof the Vaderland I feel especially indTbtedf-tl,e.r unwearied courtesy and'coSer

of Litrti'rT"''"'^''^"^*'^^ Statueot Liberty, I, perhaps more than any oneon board, realized the full meaning of what•t typifies, and I felt my heart sdrred to
221
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
its depths at the memory of what all my
countrymen and countrywomen had done
for me during the dark days of my past, to
prove that they still carried me in their
hearts, though the great ocean rolled be-
tween, and that I had not been robbed of
the high privilege of being an American
citizen.

We arrived at New York on the 23d of
August. It was a " red-letter " day. Once
more, after many years of suffering and
when I had long despaired of ever seeing
the beloved faces of my friends again, my
feet once again pressed the sacred soil of
my native land.

My Lost Years

A time will come when the worid will
acknowledge that the verdict which was
passed upon me is absolutely untenable.
But what then? Who shall give back the
years I have spent within prison walls; the
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MY LOST YEARS
friends by whom I am forgotten; the chil-
drentowhom I am dead;* the sunshine;
the winds of heaven; my woman's life, and
all I have lost by this terrible injustice?

•The innoeents-my children-one a baby of three

wo Id. They had l«en taught to believe that their

,Zt f
*^™*" "P '° >"" "f understandingunder another name. I know nothing about them

will realize the tragedy of my case

mJ'chnH
"^ "*? ''"" "' "^ imprisonment I receivedmy children s photograph, once a year; also severalnend y letters from Mr. Thomas Maybrick, with

"-
formation about them. Hut as time passed on, theseceased a together. -Vhen I could endure the silen noonger , instructed :,-:. a s. Cleaver, of Liverpool- vh„had been the solicitor in my case. and to whosTunwaver-ng faith and kindness , owe a debt I can never hope toepay-,0 wn.e to Mr. ^^ichael Maybrick to forward
fresh photographs of my boy and girl. To thisr™
Mr. Thomas Maybrick replied that Mr. Michael Maybrick refused to permit it. When the m.i.ter „ n, fule,u^ed Mr. Michael Maybrick himself wrote to the go"emor to inform me that my son, who had been made ac-quamted with the history of the case, did no. wish e the,h» own or his sister's photograph to be sent to me.
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MRS. MAYBRICK'S OWN STORY
Time may heal the deepest wounds whenhe balm of love and sympathy is poured•ntothem. It is .,11; for if Lntal.ounds proved as fatal as those of tS

bSo goS*""
'"*'"" ^^^"''^ -'^-d
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PART TWO
ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

Introduction

Petitions for a Reprieve

"THE jury's verdict of guilty was ren-
1 dered on August 7, 1889. Tlie evi-dence at the triaJ, as well as the learnedjudges ''summing up," was reported 2mos verbatim in the English press Thlr suit was that, not only in Liverpool, butma most every city, town, and ^Jllage othe United Kingdom, men and women oevery class and pde of society arrived athe conclusion that the verdict was errone-ous-as not founded upon evidence butupon the biased and misleading summingup o the case by the mentally incompetent
•5 225
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
judge Within a few days my lawyer,
the Messrs. Cleaver, of Liverpool, who had
notified the press that they would supply
forms of petition, were inundated with ap-
plications. For the first two days they is-
sued one thousand a day, and I have been
informed that no less than five thousand
petitions for a reprieve, representing near-
ly halt a million signatures, were sent to
the Home Secretary within the following
ten days. In response to these, the Home
Office issued to the press the following de-
cision:

*

Jr/^l^^"
!j?^^"^t consideration, and af-

Zf^A t' ^t'
'?''^'"^' ^"'^ '^^^ advice

that could be obtained, the Home Secre-

capital punishment of Florence Elizabeth
Maybnck and to commute the punishment

although the evidence leads to the conclu-
sion that the prisoner administered and at-tempted to administer arsenic to her hus-
band with intent to murder him, yet it does
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POSITION OF HOME SECRETARY
not wholly exclude a reasonable doubt
wfuther his death was injact caused by the
aamimstration ofarsenic:'

Illogical Position of Home Secretary

Thus it will be seen that the Home Sec-
retary, Mr. Matthews, ignored the impor-
tant statement of the judge at the trial,
when, m giving emphasis to his remarks
he told the jury that: " It is essential to this'
charge tUt the man dc.d of arsenic. This
question must be the foundation of a judg-
ment unfavorable to the prisoner, that he
died of arsenic." Then Mr. Matthews, on
reviewmg the evidence given at the trial,
findmg it impossible to justify the verdict
because the evidence "does not wholly
exclude a reasonable doubt whether his
[James Maybrick's] death was in fact
caused by the administration of arsenic,"
which question was to be the foundation
of a judgment unfavorable to me, instead
of giving his prisoner the benefit of the rea-
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
sonable doubt took it upon himself to applythe spmt of the law and of the constitutbn

fo'r re"r"°J^ "^°"^"' -miction

ish me for a different offense for which Ihad never been tried, but with whic^ he
-thoutanypublictrial,chargedmev;'
^dm.n,stenng and attempting to admin:
ister arsenic to my husband.

New Evidence of Innocence Ignored

in'SsTh'''"''^''' "'u'^'
"^y^^- Matthewsin 1889, have never been defined; nor hasany statement been submitted to ^e or m"

legal advise,^ of the evidence relied on toprove them; nor have I been afforded anopportunity of being heard by counsel!;answer to them, nor of pleading any hne'n reply to them. Had a second triaibeeJg-nted me. I should have seen the ev"dence upon which the new charges werlmade against me. and in open court I couldhave confronted the witnesses. But Mr
228



EVIDENCE OF INNOCENCE IGNORED

for life (w, hout giving me a chance to de-
fend myself against the charges) which in-volved nine months' solitary confinement
in my case-in itself a most excessive pun-
.shment for tlie untried and, consequently,
unproven charges. He sent me to suffe
fourteen and one-half years on suspicion-
a suspicion not warranted by any evidence
given at the trial. The new evidence, which
has been obtained since my conviction, is
admitted byall fair-minded persons to beof such a nature that it would satisfy any
ntelligent jury that I was not only wrong!

v^J^2"n
^"''*^ °^ '""^^^' ^^' ^-^ "^ost

wrongfully treated by Mr. Matthews. It
completely exonerates me from the charge
of murder as well as "administering and
attempting to administer arsenic." Since
this evidence was published, no one has
attempted to justify the conviction or the
sentence passed upon me.
Had the jury, instead of finding a ver-

dict of " guilty " of murder, returned a ver-
a29
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ANALYSIS OF THE MA /BRICK CASE
diet in the same terms as the finding ofMr Matthews, the judge must have en-
tered it as 'not guilty" and discharged
me.

Lord Russell's Letter

Well might the Lord Chief Justice Rus-
sell of KiUowen write me, as he did on
the 27th of June, 1895, telling me that he
had never relaxed his efJorts to urge my
release, and saying:

», w ^°^^^ ^°"'''^' *7th June, 1895.
Mrs. Mavbrick,
Dear Madam: I have been absent on

Stter
""^ "ly delay in answering your

I beg to assure you that I have never re-axed my efforts where any suitable oppor-
*""'7 "ff^red to urge that your release
ought to be granted. I feel as strongly as
I have felt from the first that you ought
never to have been convicted, and this opin-
lori I have very cleariy expressed to Mr. A^
2ut effL"t

^ ^""^ *° ^^ ^^^'^° ^*-
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EFFORTS FOR RELEASE

Rest assured that I shall renew my rep-
resentations to the incoming Home Secre-
tary, whoever he may be, as soon as the
Government is formed and the Home Sec-
retary is in a position to deal with such
matters.

I am,

Faithfully,

Russell of Killoweii.

This also seems to be the opinion of the
leading counsel for the prosecution, Mr
Addison, Q.C., M.P. (now Judge Addison,
of the Southwarlc County Courts), who is

reported to have said, after the summing
up, that "the jury could not, especially
in view of the medical evidence, find a ver-
dict of guilty." This statement will be
found in Sir Charles Russell's protest to
Mr. Matthews.

Efforts for Release

The public are not probably fully aware
how much intensity of feeling and earnest
work has been expended on my case dur-
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
ing the fourteen and one-half years of my
"T.pnsonment. The Home Office knows.Men m high positions in both poh'tical par-
ties in England have often united in de-manding a new trial. The almost invaria-
ble reply has been that the best means to
effect my release was to obtain new f-cts
or evidence, and submit these to the Home
Secretary for his consideration. Those
well-nieaning advisers seemed to forget
that the half million of petitioners for my
repneve or free pardon in England-not tocoun those in America-were not moved
thereto by new facts or evidence, but by
the absence of facts or evidence sufficient
to prove that the alleged crime had been
committed by any one, or that either guilt
or complicity in that crime, if crime it
were, attached to me. Surely it ;. not the
business of the public nor of individual cit-
izens to prove the innocence of any un-happy person whom process of law selects
for pumshment, - hile it « the business ofevery citizen to see that the courts incon-
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EVEN NEW EVIDENCE SUPERFLUOUS
testably prove the guilt of any person -iccused of a cringe before sentenc'e^ ^^S'm the following manner:

'

I. It must be proved that a crime hasbeen committed.

bledouh?.')! ^.T''^
beyond a reasona-ble doubt that the accused person is theone who committed it.

Even New Evidence Superfluous

inmyte"?h'".'"^^*''^^"^"'«"^dn my case. The evidence on which a halfmiHion petitioners said and say I wa^ un

Wh. e It IS true if a new trial had been

ev?dte":hl'^°"'''^r^™'^"-^-"
stmtermv

"^^'^J'elmingly demon-strated my innocence, it is also true thatmore facts or new evidence were not requisite to enable justice to be done

233
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

1!;;^;

The Doctors' Doubt
The doctors who gave evidence in favor

of death by arsenical poisoning all stated
that they would not have felt certain on
the subject if the one-tenth of a grain of
areet.ic had not been found in the body
Therefore, since the presence of that ar-
senic could be otherwise accounted for I
was entitled to an acquittal even on the
evidence of the Crown medical witnesses.
Moreover, the symptom on which two or
three doctors for the prosecution laid most
stress—continuous vomiting—was referred
by the third to morphia administered by
himself. All three were examined before
any evidence of Mr. Maybrick's habit of
arsenic taking was given. Had they be-
heved him to be an arsenic eater, they
might have arrived at a different conclu-
sion. The doctors for the defense, who
declared that Mr. Maybrick's symptoms
were not those of arsenical poisoning, were
men of far more experience as regards poi-
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THE DOCTORS' DOUBT
•ons than the Crown medical witnesses.
The quantity of arsenic found in the body
was, in their opinion, quite consistent with
administration in medicinal doses, and
might have been introduced a considerable
time before.

The proved administrat. on of poison
with intent to kill is punishable by penal
servitude, but not necessarily for life—
sometimes for only three years; but the
charge must be proved in open court to be
a felonious attempt by some means actually
used to effectuate the intent, and it remains
with the prosecution to produce the ne^e^
sa^ evidence that the means used were
sufficient for the accomplishment of the
effect.

The medical evidence proved that the
quantity of arsenic-one-tenth of a grain-
found in Mr. Maybrick's body was not
sufficient to have produced death.
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
Public Surprise at Verdict

thfof^T ""i^T"' ^' '^9. declared

sons who followed the case with eager in-
terestand attention, not one in three was
prepared for the verdict. The ar^ Z
Jty had believed that, in the pSenceof such contradictory evidence, the jurywou^d give the prisoner the benefit of the

the Sc:fK'"""'"^^^^^'"--"ch like

Character of Jurv
There was strong prejudice against medue to the numerous false and sensational

reports circulated by the press during the
nterval between the arrest and the trialThe jury belonged to a class of men who
were not competent to weigh technical
evidence,* and no doubt attached great

baker '

"" '™""«'"S-' ™« hou,e.painter, an^ one
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THE "MAD JUDGE"
weight to the opinions of the local ph s!-mns one of whom was somewhat"^ ,i „celebrity. But the main element
conviction was Justice Stephen. .i,„sc.
mind, undoubtedly owing to in.:ipK.,, ,V
fanity(hediedinsaneayearI,U

v.
•ncapable of dealing with so i.tri.It.:

'

The " Mad Judge "

The Liverpool Daily Post, as I am told

toward 'r"^ ""^^^ ^''^ ^-°-bietoward me, but. on the death of LordChief Justice Russell, that journal in ar fdes^of August ,3and,
4, i9!>o,show;dtht

fully appreciated the unfairness of my

2/r K T'^^
'^^' "° '^"'^an beingought to be handed over to be tried by a

trom The Post oi August 13, ,900:

" The death of the I nrH ru;^c i .
may have recalled to the minS of"'",?''Liverpool folk a sad and SdIS
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
enacted among them eleven years ago, inwhich he was a principal performer. To
those who were there, a vivid recollection
stUl persists of that bright July morningwhen a thronged court, hushed in expec-

^tvu'.^'T*^^ ^'J^
beginning of the May-

Hkf w •. ^"
^f"^y

°"^ «''" hears the

?udt
^?"^^'^°f the trumpets as the

udges with quamt pageantry passed down
the hali, and still with the mind's eye sees
the stately crimson-clad figure of the greatmad judge as he sat down to try his last

X\. V'^S^f^y- '"'^^^.^' ^^s P'ayed upon
the bench no less than in the dock

Few who looked upon the strong
square head can have suspected that the
light of reason was burning very low with-m; yet as the days of the trial dragged bv-days that must have been as terrible to
the judge as to the prisoner-men began
to nod at him, to wonder, and to whisper.
Nothing more painful was ever seen in
court than the proud old man's desperate

But the struggle was unavailing. It was
Clear that the growing volume of facts was
unassorted, undigested in his mind: that
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JUSTICE STEPHEN'S BIASED CHARGE
his judgment swayed backward and for-
ward in the conflict of testimony; that hismemory failed to grip the most salient
features of the case for many minutes to-
gether. It was shocking to think that ahuman life depended upon the direction of
this wreck of what was once a great judge."

Justice Stephen's Biased Charge

The charge of Mr. Justice Stephen to
the jury positively teemed with misstate-
ments as to the evidence given during the
trial. I quote a statement from the same
journal in its issue of August 17, 1900:

" I should be very sorry to think that the
same number of errors as to the matters of
fact given in the evidence had ever beenmade m any judge's charge. It simply
swarms with them, and as the jury at the end
of a long trial is likely to prefer the judge's
T€sum6 to their own recollection, I doubt
If the verdict in the Maybrick case was
tounded on the evidence at all. And if Iam nght in thinking that the jurors found-
ed their verdict on the judge's recapitula.
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
tion of the evidence rather than on the evi-dence .tself, I do not see how any counsel
could have saved the prisoner."

That the jury "did not hear the whole
ot the evidence very distinctly " is admit-
ted by one of them in the Liverpool Daily
J^ost of August 10, 1889. Consequently
they were likely to be unduly influenced
by the judge's charge. There is no evi-
dence that the jury detected the judge's
misstatements, as a more intelligent jury
certainly would have done. Their minds
were taken captive " by the charge of jus-
tice Stephen, and they were as "clay in the
hands of the potter."

Lord Russell's Memorandum Quashed
The Lord Chief Justice sent the Home

Secretary a memorandum consisting of
twenty folios, in which he stated the strong
opinion that "Mrs. Maybrick ought to be
released at once." The Lord Chief Justice
also requested that the contents of his
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PROTESTS OF LORD RUSSELL
memorandum be made public. Yet when
asked m the House of Commons to lay the
document on the table of the House in
order that it might be accessible to the
members, the Home Secretary emphatic
ally dechned. The London Daily Mailm a leader on this incident, said:

_

"
The only conceivable reasons for decH-nmg to give publicity to the letter vvhichwas actually intended for publi atbn are

apparently official red tape and the f;;r ofgjvmgnewhfe to the agitation in favor ^Mrs Maybnck's release. This result willbe almost as effectually achieved by su"roundmg the case with further myste^andleavmg upon the public miad the' grave

done?"" ''
'"'''"' """^ "°^ \^^v^^^n

Repeated Protests of Lord Russell

.K^"?-!°"?''"^
e'^facts are taken from

the L.fe of Lord Russell of Killowen "
byR. Barry O'Brien.

"In November, ,895, he LUrd Russelll
'^
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

wrote to Sir Matthew White-Ridley (page
260), conveying his strong and emphatic
opinion that Florence Maybrick ought
never to have been convicted; that her
continued imprisonment is an injustice
which ought promptly to be ended, and
added: 'I hr.ve never wavered in this opin-
ion. After her conviction I wrote and had
printed a memorandum, which I presume
is preserved at the Home Office. Lest it

should not be, I herewith transmit a copy.'
" As is known, what happened was that

Mr. Matthews, after consultation with the
present Lord Chancellor, Lord Salisbury,
and Mr. Justice Stephen, and after seeing
Dr. Stephenson, the principal Crown wit-
ness, and also the late Dr. Tidy, respited
the capital sentence on the expressed
ground that there was sufficient doubt
whether death had been caused by arsen-
ical poisoning to justify the respite.

" It will be seen (i) that such a doubt ex-
isted as to the commission of the offense
for which Florence Maybrick was tried as
rendered it improper, in the opinion of the
Home Secretary and his advisers, that the
capital sentence should be carried out; and
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PROTESTS OF LORD RUSSELL
(2) that for more than six vMr= pi^
Mayb i,k has been suffer^^f ^^^
on the assumption of Mr. Matthews that

?e:e?SbvtT°^^""'°^^^'^'^'^^^^^^^never tried by the constitutbnal authonVvand^of which she has never been a^dged

Sen r7",
'" '"^"'^ '« ""^'^^ ^^e has never

" Is It not obvious that if the atfpmnf f^
murder had been the offense for wh'Th?was arraigned, the course of the defensewould have been different? I speak as hercounsel of what I know. Read'Se Sportot the defense, and you will see th^t ia
voted my whoIestrengthTo and masid thtevidence upon the point that the Secu-tion had misconceived the facts ThTfT
foundation on which the whoL^se r sLd
Zri::''\t' ^'^^'l?

^^^^' therrwTslo

Sased hP^ ^- '^ r '^' ^°''''^^' the de-ceased had died from natural causes.
It IS true that incidental reference was
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

made to certain alleged acts of Florence
Maybnck, but the references were inci-
dental only; the stress of my argument be-
mg, in fact, that no murder had been com-
tmtted, because the evidence did not warrant
t/te conclusion that the deceased had died
Jrom arsenical poisoning On the other
hand, had the Crown counsel suggested the
case of attempt to murder by poison, it
would have been the duty of counsel to ad-
dress himself directly and mainly to the
alleged circumstances which, it was argued
pointed to guilty intent. That these al-
leged circumstances were capable in part of
being explained, in.partof being minimized,
and m part of being attacked as unre-
liably vouched, can not, I think, be doubted
by any one who has with a critical eye
scanned the evidence. I do not deny that
my feelings are engaged in this case. It is
impossible that tliey should not be, but I
have honestly tried to judge the case, and
I now say that ifI was called upon to ad-
vise in my character ofhead of the Crimi-
nalfudicature of this country, I should ad-
vise you that Florence Maybrick ought to be
allowed to gofreel'
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THE AMERICAN OFFICIAL PETITION

in the okc7SS!^!Z^^^^^^^^^^r

The American Official Petition

caJoffi??'p"? '' ''"^'"^ ^^°™ the Ameri-can Official Petition sent to the Rt HonHenry Matthews. Q.C., M.P., He Maj'
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

husband, or \- a in England, except two in-

fant children, p'-during penal servitude for
life in Wokin' i i!jon;

"As theccucactof her trial resulted in
a profound ii/jpression of a miscarriage of
justice, in an earnest protest against the
verdict, and the execution of the sentence
of death, and its commutation to penal ser-

vitude for life on the ground of reasonable
doubt whether a murder had been com-
mitted

;

" As a careful legal scrutiny of the evi-

dence given at the trial by eminent solici-

tors, barristers, queen's counsel, and mem-
bers of Parliament, and the production of
facts not in evidence at the trial have re-

sulted in a final decision of counsel that
the case is one proper for the grave con-
sideration of a criminal appellate tribunal
—if such a tribunal existed

;

" Therefore, we earnestly ask that the Rt.
Hon. Henry Matthews, Q.C., M.P., Her
Majesty's principal secretary of state for
the Home Department, will advise Her
Majesty to order the pardon and release of
the prisoner, who has now suffered an im-
prisonntent of three years.
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THE AMERICAN OFFICIAL PETITION

"Levi P. Morton. Vice-President of the
United States, President of the Sen-
ate.

"Charujs T. Cp ;p, Speaker of the House
of Representatives.

" Charles Foster, Secretary of the Treas-
ury.

"James G. Blaine, Secretary of State.
S. B. Elkins, Secretary of War.

•' W. H. Miller, Attorney-General.

.Ju^^
Wanamaker, Postmaster-General.

^^

a. T. Tracy, Secretary of the Navy.
John B. Noble, Secretary of the Inte-

rior.

"G. M. Rusk, Secretary of Agriculture.
J., Cardinal Gibbons.

"J. M. ScoFiELD, Major -General Com-
manding the Army.

" ^- yf- Truly, Brigadier-General-in-Chief.
Signal Office.

"Thomas Lincoln Casey, Brigadier-Gen-
eral-in-Chief of Engineers.

"Joseph Cabell Breckenridge, Brigadier-
General, Infantry-General.

"J. O. Kelton, Brig-idier-General, Adju-
tant-General.

"William Smith, Pavmaster-General.
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I ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
" H. M. Batchelder, General - Quarter-

master-General.

"B. DuBarkv, General and Commanding
General Infantry.

"O. Sutherland, General Infantry Gen-
eral.

" D. W. Fi.Ar.i.ER, Chief of Ordnance.
"J.Norman Lisber, Acting Judge-Advo-

cate-General.

"Thomas Ewing, Brevet-Major-General,
U. S. A., and many others."

Secretary Blaine's Letter to Minister
Lincoln

I will conclude by quoting the letter of
Secretary Blaine to Mr. Robert Lincoln,
then Minister to the Court of St. James. It

will be seen that Mr. Blaine was of opinion
that I had lost r.n- citizenship. Since this
letter was writtc-.i it has been decided by
the Supreme Court of the United States
that a woman married to a foreigner, on
the death of her husband can, on applica-
tion, be reinstated to citizenship,
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BLAINE'S LETTER

" Department of State, Washington,
" March 7, 1892.

" My dear Mr. Lincoln : As Mrs. May-
brick lost her American citizenship by her

English marriage, and as I fear she does

not resume it by her widowhood, I can not

instruct you officially as to the course .you

should pursue toward her.
" But her American and Southern birth,

her connection with many families of the

highest respectability and even of promi-

nence in the country's service, have attract-

ed much attention to her fate.

" I have no other interest in her than an
interest which you and I share in common
with all our countrymen—the desire to help

an American woman in distress. That she

may have been influenced by the foolish

ambition of too many American girls for a

foreign marriage, and have descended from
her own rank to that of her husband's fam-

ily, which seems to have been somewhat
vulgar, must be forgiven to her youth,

since she was only eighteen at the time of

her marriage.
" There is a wide and widening belief in

this country that she is legally innocent
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

and illegally imprisoned. The official
charge of the judge that murder must be
proved and the official announcement of
the Home Secretary that the evidence
leaves a ' reasonable doubt ' of murder are
the premises of but one conclusion—the
discharge of the prisoner.

" The fact that she was never indicted or
tried by a jury of her peers on a specific
count of felonious attempt to administer
arsenic, yet is condemned to penal servi-
tude for life on the Home Secretary's
statement that she evidently made such an
attenipt, can never be reconciled to the
English principle that an accused person
shall be tried by a jury of his peers. Law-
yers here are among the strongest believers
in the illegality of her imprisonment. In-
deed, the sense of injustice is developing
and deepening into horror.

" Officially I could only instruct you on
behalf of a mulritude of American citizens
to investigate her case. Personally I beg
to express to you my deep interest in it,

and pray you, if possible, to communicate
with Messrs. Lumley and Sir Charies
Russell as to any method of American co-
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BLAITIE'S LETTrSR

operation which may seem to them desir-
able.

." J^^ssrs- Lumley have made a very able

J ' u • , ^ ^"^ ^"""^ wo"'d interest you,
and which seems to me unanswerable. Sir
Charles Russell, whose reputation youknow is her counsel. Consult with them
what best can be done, from an American
point of view, to secure Mrs. Maybrick's
release. And if you shall have read Lum-
ley s brief, I am sure that conviction will
lead you to personal activity in her behalf.

You can communicate with me in strict
confidence, as from one American citizen
to another for the relief of an American
woman helplessly enduring a great wrong,

believe me, etc.,

"James G.Blaine."

And yet it required the time from
March 7, 1892, until July 20, 1904, to attain
my liberation; and then it was accom-
plished by time limit and by no act of grace
or concession on the part of the English
Government.
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

Henry W. Lucy on Lord Russell

Tlie Strand Magazine, London, in its

November number, 1900, published an arti-

cle by Henry W. Lucy, Esq., who, speak-
ing of the late Lord Chief Justice Russell,
says

:

"The most remarkable episode in
Charles Russell's career at the bar un-
doubtedly was his defense of Mrs. May-
brick.

" I happened to find myself in the same
hotel with him at Liverpool on the morn-
ing of the day set down for the opening of
the trial. At breakfast he spoke in confi-
dent terms of his client's innocence a-d of
the surety of her acquittal. He did not
take into account the passing mood of the
judge who tried the case, and so found
himself out of his reckoning; but the ver-
dict of the jury, still less the summing-up
of Fitz-James Stephen, did not shake his
conviction. Sir Charles Russell was of all

men least likely to be misled by appear-
ances or deliberate deception; having
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HENRY W. LUCY ON LORD RUSSELL

probed the case to the bottom, having
turned his piercing eyes on the woman in
the dock, having talked to her in private
and studied her in public, he was con-
vinced of her innocence.

" Lord Landoff was a lawyer of high po-
sition at the English bar when, as Mr.
Henry Matthews, he came into the Home
Office.

"The verdict of the jury was 'guilty,'
and her sentence was death, which was a
real surprise, as was afterward learned, even
to the judge, Sir Fitz-James Stephen. If
Mr. Matthews believed her guilty, he
should not have commuted her sentence
upon the ground that he assigned. If she
was guilty she well deserved death on the
scaffold. The evidence, however, satisfied
Mr. Matthews that there was reasonable
doubt that the death of Mr. Maybrick was
due to arsenic. In this view, as is well
known, he was sustained by Justice Ste-
phen. If such a doubt really came into
Mr. Matthews's mind, as was made the
ground of the commutation of the sentence,
under English law that doubt entitled t/u
accused to acquittal.
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.

"
^''y ^e lacked the courage of i.is convictions can only be surmised At all"events he did not dare to take th^ «c

sibility of allowing her to be executer^""
I he intercession of the AmpriV,„'/-

ernrnent through Mr. BJnt Se e^^^Jf

tense Ti."-''''':,-Tl«' ^"^ -°«?^i"-tense, it is mcredib e that Mr Matth«
desired any loophole to relefe h^r Scase was full of them

'^^

lawer S't^ .White-Ridley was not a

SrLd thlr-J"°
probability that heever read the evidence in the case, whichwas voluminous. He could not ha;e read

Id irHe":-*''? It " ""' ""^ attempted It He simply followed his predecLsorshneandwas notable to take up thecase on its merits. ^

Lord Russell's CoNVICTIo^ of Mrs
Mavbrick's Innocence

This statement of Mr. Lucy is of great

Lord Russell s memory after his death, on
his firm belief in my innocence.
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LORD RUSSELL'S ATTITUDE
Lord Hugh Cecil wrote to a constituent:

"I believe I am right in stating that he

J"'-''/"^^-")
never said that he believedMrs. Maybnck to be innocent."

Justicli^ed^^"' ^^^- ^'^ ^^^^^

"Does Lord Hugh Cecil suppose that Iwould abandon all the tmdition^oTthe Baand put forward publicly as an argumen

ILlnKl ""'! ""y pergonal belief in This

Itl'T *^',^''l""
'^'""^^ Does he supposethat I would ha.e made all the efforts I

^b;iie^3hTrXut?'^^^'-^°-"

Explanation of Attitude of Home
Secretaries

"Personal Rights," of November i, incommenting on the statement of Mr. Lucy
in TAe Strand Magazine, says

:
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FitiJs"°;ht^- the '^'-^ t'^at

»T sense at the t J^e of th'"f V"^P'
are convinced that L ^"^ t"^''' but

Hischargeto,eLv;r"«tf"l'ysa
'^reproduced in fuK'Sr ?''"'' "^^^'^^

grotesquely
inaccurate and 7/ '.k

°"!^'

tookjttobearnm^ y- ° " tJiP ju

rf.ltheyproS7Sh"i°^'^'^-iden
deliberation is fuIIyaccoTn^'Jf"''

°f the
'f the facts were such .r.^''

°''- '"^ee,

S«
verdict could iardlvh'"^^^^tate<How different they well. ' ''"P^ffnec

any one who com7J .u^^^ ^^ ^cen b
the judge's chaSTtheK 7'^^"^^ -'t'
ferred to. To t!L " •

^°°'' already re

judge stated tha t. j-'"^'*' '"sf" nee: the
of Alice ?aSr ktZ "^^^'^'^^^^'d^"^^
Mr. MaybnS

il n^ T'"'"^^'"^'^'
«*

and in erp=^ « • ."-*^> ne was ver siVi,

-edicbf'w'a^giJerS^^^'r^^- --e
Ah-ce Yapp svfore"n?,,^"" ^^ ^is wife.
She «aw neitE anv

^"^.of the kind,
-medicine nor anv J i,

"""'"'^tration of
^'- other LScoror"- '^'. ^^^^
racy, generally leadS^ f .f'' '"^ccu-
of the pnirf'Si; ttTr'"'°"
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ATTITUDE OF HOME SECRETARIfis
pr^ent purpose, the abo-^ incident will

" If this was the character of the judee'scharge to the jury, what confidence can beplaced in h.s notes? Still upon those notes

cSetoi'r'^ --'usionrof":s
cessive Home Secretaries or of the official-
^"IP'^y^d by them. When Mr lTcvholds up his hands in astonishment at themarvelous consensus of opinion of variousHome Secretaries, he seems to us to mani-

behindT's"'
blindness-for onet^gbehind the Speaker's chair-as to the vica-nous nature of that opinion. It is more

SatTr'^M^'^i '""^ conclusions of MnS R^I. • ^"^"^^^J
""'^ S'' Matthew

White-Ridley were all drawn for them bythe same gentleman, or. at least, that the

c^oXior''"" ^° '^^•"^ ^° ^'^ --
»'n^%^''^ "^^^ .M'"- R'^^'^ie, the new

himself. Let him read the salient portionsat least, of Mr. Levy^s book, and. per contm, the article of X. Y. Z. in TAeCo,uZ
Porary Review of September last. IfT
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
likes to make the inquiry, he will find that

j^i.^'
*^ °"^ °^ ^'^ "^^ permanent staff,

and that the doctrines put forward in the
article are the embodiment of Home Office
practise. This is a matter which does not
concern the Maybrick case alone. Scarce-
ly a month passes without some new mani-
festation of injustice brought about by ad-
herence to the traditions of the department
over which Mr. Ritchie now presides. If
he will seek out this hydra and slay it, he
will leave for himself an immortal name
among Secretaries of State, and—what he
will hold of more importance—he will cut
off a permanent source of injustice, give
releasement and joy to the innocent piningm prison, and breathe a new life into a de-
partment which is sadly in need of a reno-
vating spirit."

Upholding the Justiciary

In the same number of this journal is an
article from " Lex," a well-known writer in
English journals, which we reproduce:

"Sir: May I call attention to the two
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UPHOLDING THE JUSTICIARY
articles in the Liverpool Post of August xxand .4 m which the utter incompeS of

asserted? The writer is distinctly hostileto the pnsoner, and writes without any iJen ,on of raising the question whether thetrial was not null and void; but as theEnglish system consists of trial byTudgeand jun^. the total incompetence of dthSelement should clearly vitiate it. Uorlover, Mr. Ruggles-Brise, on the occasbtof a visit to America in 1897, statedTat^reason of the steadfast'rkSIfXHome Secretary to release the prisoner was

cfn Iftf '''!fT'^-
That authoritycan not be regarded as wholesome if thejudge was msane. Lord Russell, who vtaspresent throughout the trial, was of diSent opinion from that of the judge Hewas undoubtedly sane. If Sir J F SitPhen was insane, the public will,' I thinkbe of opinion that the sane judge shouldhave had the most influence withThe^e

'
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

Need of Court of Criminal Appeal

Lord Esher, in The Times of August 17,
1889, strongly advocated a court ol .rimi-

nal appeal, and Tlie Times, in an article of
the same date, supported the views ex-
pressed by Lord Esher and by Lord Fitz-
gerald, as follows:

"A court of appeal, as Lord Esher
sketches it, would not be open to the ob-
jections which can be fairly urged against
our present informal method of proced-
ure. The Home Secretary, as a quasi court
of appeal, is, as Lord Fitzgerald remarks,
not a judge and has not the power of a
judge. . . . The judgment pronounced by
a strong court of criminal appeal, such as
Lord Esher's letter suggests, would do
more to satisfy the public mind than the
best efforts of the Home Secretary could
possibly do. The reform which Lord Esh-
er advocates has been long called for, and
Lord Fitzgerald did well to press it on the
Government. . . . What the public feel is
that they would rather have the fallibility
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COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEAL

mdiyidua sitting without any of the at>pamtus with which a court of iL is enabledto detect truth from falsehood, and perhaps
unconsciously confusing the prerCdveof mercy with justice."

"Sanve
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

THE BRIEF OF MESSRS. LUMLEY
& LUMLEY

'JpniS brief of Messrs. Lumley & Lum-
ley, characterized in the preceding

letter of Secretary Blaine as "very able"
and "unanswerable," is too long for re-
production in these pages in its entirety,
and hence only the main points are given.
The document was prepared at the in-
stance of Lord Russell of KiUowen for
submission to himself and three other
Quten's Counsel, with a view of obtain-
ing a new trial. It may interest the
reader to know that the money required
to make this searching analysis by Messrs.
Lumley & Lumley was raised by a popu-
lar subscription in America, through the
good offices of the New York World.
The eminent Queen's counsel, after a full
consideration of the analysis of the case,
submitted the following opinion:
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OPINION-RE F. E. MAYBRICK

Opinion-Re F. E. Maybrick

us by Messrs 'itnleyTilf"^' '°.

the law applicable ?o Ihe n^atS w '"'^

of R^J ^^ *
o^

notwithstanding the case

cnn.in^J^Su?S;;t^:.j;3S

on^-r!:jsszt:;r3^
properly constituted ju% upon an 1h^*ment which js correct^n\"r^

Thi'rule•s. in ur opinion, absolute, unless circumstances have transpired anH
"'"*'^^, '^ircum-
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

of its not having been before a properly
constituted tribunal. None of the matters
proposed to be proved go to this length.

" We think it right to add that there are
many matters stated in the case, not merely
with reference to the evidence at and the
incidents of the trial, but suggesting new
facts, which would be matters proper for
tJie grave consideration of a Court of
Criminal Appeal, if such a tribunal existed
in this country.

(Signed) "Chari'^s Russell, Q.C.
" I. FlEI "HER MOULTON, Q.Q..
" Harrv Bookin Poland, Q.C.
" Reginald Smith, Q.C.

•Lincoln's Inn, 12th April, 1892."

This opinion was based upon the follow-

ing points, presented by Messrs. Lumley
& Lumley:

Justice Stephen's Misdirections

The misdirections which are selected for

consideration may be conveniently classed,

among others, under these headings:

I. As to the facts disclosed in the evi-
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JUSTICE STEPHEN'S MISDIRECTIONS

dence of the procuring and possession of
arsenic by Mrs. Maybrick and of her ad-
ministering it.

2. As to the cause of death.
A perusal of the summing-up from be-

ginning to end impresses the mind with
the feehng that, whenever Mr. Justice Ste-
phen approached any fact offered by the
defense which threw light upon tlie posses-
ston and an alleged administration of ar-
senic by Mrs. Maybrick, he drew the minds
of the ]uryaway from it; he played, in
fact, the part of the peewit, which swoops
and screams in another part of the field on
purpose to hide where its nest is. and to
draw the attention of the passers-by from
the right spot.

Mr. Justice Stephen pointed out to the
jury in his summing-up: " You must begin
the whole subject of poison with this
which IS a remarkable fact in the case and
which It seems to me tells favorably rather
than otherwise for the prisoner. You
must take notice of it and consider what
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
inference you draw from it. In the whole
case from first to last, there is ho evidence
at all o her havmg bought any poison, or
definitely havmg had anything to do with
procunng any, with the exception of fly-
papers. But there is evidence of a consid-
erable quantity having been found in vari-
ous things, which were kept some here and
some there-kept principally, as I gather,m the inner room.'

. . . There is evidence
about a considerable quantity of poison in
this house, and more particularly about
one or two receptacles which were in the
inner room, Mr. Maybrick's dressing-room,
as It has been pointed out."

''n i

Misdirection as to Mr. Maverick's
Symptoms

Frorn the testimony it appeals that on
the 27th of April James Maybrick, before
starting to the Wirrall Races, was sick.
There is no actual evidence of vomiting,

* Mr. Maybrick's dressing-room
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MR. MAYBRICK'S SYMPTOMS
but he is described as sick, and as feelinga numbness m his leg. while walking downs -rs wh,ch was an old-standing compla n"of h,s of many years. Both he hirrself andMrs Maybrick told the servants that th"s

TedfcinV" 'h°"''^
'°" °^ -- L- o^

See and H .
^°' r* *'^"'°"^'' ^t theraces and dmed in his wet clothes at -i

the^M
^'''- "°'^°">' - '"^^ other ideo

fter^hr'''^"'';'"°*'-^^-"hometSafter the servants had retired to bed; but^he next morning, Sunday, the .8ti, oApnl, he was taken ill, and Mrs. Maybricksent a servant off hurriedly for Dr. Hum-phreys, who had not attended her husband
before, but who was the doctor living near
est the house, and in the mean time got

LritTsT' ^M
™*^^' ^^"'"^ ^™ °°

take It. as it would remove the brandy atall events. Dr. Humphreys attendedJames Maybrick on the .8th, but was not
told^byhimthathehadvomitedtheday

Mr. Justice Stephen, when referring to
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
this said: "The Wirrall Races were fol-
lowed by symptoms which were described
to be arsenical." It is submitted that this
was a misdirection, the symptom there .^
terred to being sickness, and there was no
evidence of vomiting on any of the days
immediately succeeding the Wirrall Races
But on the 28th of April the mustard and
water was given him by Mrs. Maybrick for
the purpose of /r««rKa«^ sickness and re-movmg the brandy, and if he h^d been sick
It would have been attributable to mustard
and water, not to arsenic.
On the other hand, the medical evi-

dence showed that gastroenteritis might
have been set up either by improper food
or drink, or an excess of either; or, again,
by such a wetting through as deceased got
at the Wirrall Races. On the 8th of May
Ahce Yapp communicated to Mrs. Briggs
and Mrs. Hughes her suspicions that
James Maybrick's illness was due to Mrs
Maybrick poisoning him \i\thfly-papers.
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ACCESS TO POISONS

Misdirection as to Mrs. Maybrick's
Access to Poisons

The purchase and soaking of fly-papere
IS the only direct evidence of the posses-
sion of arsenic in any form by Mrs. May-
bnck, but the judge told the jury, and it is
submitted It is a gross misdiyection. that
Mrs. Maybrick " undaubudly had acces, to
constderabU quantities of arsenic in other
forms, • inasmuch as the mi/y evidence as to
sncA access was that after the death of
James Maybrick these two women, Mra
Bnggs and Alice Yapp, who exhibited the
most unfriendly feeling toward her, said
they had found in the house certain stores
of arsenic.

It is submitted for the serious considera-
tion of counsel that the circumstances un-
der which these two women produced these
stores of arsenic are so suspicious as to jus-
tify the suggestion that that arsenic was
not there before his death, and that Mrs
Maybrick never did have any access to it

269
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
or knowledge of it at all. There was no
evidence as to where or by whom this ar^seme was obtained, nor was there any evi-
dence that the police had made any effort
to discover where, when, or by whom that
arsenic was procured.

[N0TE.-H0W and when this arsenic mayhave been procured by Mr. Maybrick him-
self wii appear further on as a part of thenew evidence.]

The places in which arsenic was found
were open and accessible to everyone in
the house, and no person gave any evi-
dence that he or she had ever seen it in

;t:ftt"dLr"^*'^-^---"^-<i
As regards the black powder (arsenic

mixed with charcoal) and the two solutions

Alice Yapp, Mr. Davies, the analyst, gave
evidence that, when analyzing the contents
of the various bottles, he had searched dili-
gently and microscopically for any traces,and could find no trace of charcoal ha-ing
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l«en introduced into any odhem s„,i.-

not only was it n«* u .
°°^"'ed that

brick hJ u
*''°'^" "'a' Mrs. May.onck had purchased any but it i= u

»-j„'2ji:;;^L:',X;'or"'woman to have obtaW^ , l-
"^ *"y

:n:tcS^^--^^-"^^^
thenrndttres'trirr'

'"^"' ^"'^ -"

(Thomn^ *1*l * ^''°'«a'e druggist

cousi. wh?h/d iTi-r'" l'^'^
'''^

-i£:st::^-"n^^obS
cuIty;aSTXts::nhr,^'«-
found in his hatbox.

'* "^^^

It is a remarkable thine in fK;.

"o«.ta.*.Ed,.i„»;f;"Hct';,';sr
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police in on Sunday night, and gave them
the black solutions and white solutions
which Mrs. Briggs had found on the Sun-
day morning, he did not give them the
black powder which Alice Yapp had found
on the night before; and, in fact, that
Michael Maybrick did not give it to the
police until Tuesday, the 14th.

It is also a remarkable fact that, although
these black solutions and that white solu-
tion of arsenic and that solid arsenic which
Mrs. Briggs had found, were not handed by
the police to the analyst until several days
afterward, and were therefore ,iot known to
be arsenic by attybody, yet Mrs. Briggs was
abktoinjorm Mrs. Maybrick mi Tuesday
th4 i4iA, as was testified to, that these bot-
tles contained arsenic.

It is submitted that Mrs. Briggs could
not have known that without some other
means of knowledge than looking at them.
The importance of this misdirection of

the judge as to the question of possession
of arsenic by Mrs. Maybrick can not be
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"TRACES" OF ARSENIC
overstated. It was conclusively shown thatno decoction of fly-papers or of the black
powder was the source of the arsenic with
which certain articles found in the houseand office were said to be infected, because
the analyst said he had searched for the
fibers of the papers and for the charcoal,
2'^coudnotji^a any traces of eitlur. If
Mrs. Maybnck knew of the pure arsenic,why should she have bought the fly-papers,
either for a cosmetic purpose or murder,and what should she have wanted with
poison for cats?"

Misdirection as to " Traces " of Arsenic
Out of the list submitted by the police

therefore, the only two things which could

thTf. .m" ?' '°"'' °^ '^^ ^^^^^ were
the bo tie of saturated solution, No. lo in
the Police List, and the bottle of solid ar-
seme, No. II in the Police List

„,!.'
"""^ ?" °^f

^^d that if all the ai^enic
or traces of the same, with which various

1

8
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
things were said to be infected, were col-
lected together, it would not constitute a
fatal dose, the smallest fatal dose recorded
being two grains, and this in the case of a
woman, and surely not in the case of a per-
son addicted to large dos-s of arsenic.
At the inquest Mr. Davies defined what

he meant by the word " trace." He said:
"It means something under rJr part of

a gram. It does not mean something
which I could not weigh, but something
which I could not guarantee to be abso-
lutely free from other things; but anything
under ^Jj- part of a grain I should not con-
sider satisfactory. If I said distinct traces,
1 should say it meant something between
tU and xAt part of a grain, while a mi-
nute trace is less than r^ part of a grain."

In reference to Reinsch's test which Mr
Davies used in these experiments, this pas-
sage occurs in Taylor's " Medical Jurispru-
dence, ' vol. i., p. 268: " The mere presence
of a gray deposit on pure copper affords no
absolute prooj of the presence of areenic
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TRACES OF ARSENIC
Bismuth, antimony, and mercury all yielddeposits with Reinsch's test. The ^^vdepos, of b^muth may easily be take's

Which the
:

ulty methods of applvin^Remseh-s test lead have led its reffilt?

l^^T'i d'scredited, and, although nSkilful hands the results are trustworthy i^would be perhaps unsafe to rely upon iVinan important criminal investigation "

It IS submitted that the evidence relatingto the articles which Mr. Davies said wer^mfected with arsenic only to the exte^ 5~7^^-^^^-- could not and oughnot to be regarded as proof that anyfrseme at all was there, or as being anythingmore r^n a suspicio,. upon thi? ana y Smmd that what he saw was arsenic 'andthat t was a misdirection on the part ofMr. Justice Stephen to treat a mere ex-pression of opinion of that kind as proof ofthe presence of areenic.
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

Misdirection as to Arsenic in Solution
It will be observed that the only things

of which James Maybrick could have par-
taken [but did not], in which arsenic in a
weighable form was present, were the bot-
tle of Valentine's meat juice and the pot
of glycerin, and that the arsenic found in
them was found in a state of solution
As regards the half grain of arsenic found

in the meat juice, scientific evidence will
be forthcoming that it is a physical impo^
sibihty for any person to dissolve half a
gram of solid arsenic in 411 grains of Val-
entine's meat juice, which is all the liquid
that was in the bottle when it was handed
to Mr. Davies.

Mr. Davies, moreover, found that (al-
though he used very loose and unscientific
language in his evidence) the specific grav-
ity of the meat juice was considerably re-
duced, thereby showing that the half grain
of arsenic found in it had been introduced
in the form of arsenic in solution.
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ARSENIC IN SOLUTION
It win now be observed that the only

arsenu in solution wliich was availabU
among the stores of arsenic found in the
house was the bottU No. lo in the police
ist,andit IS submitted that bottle No ii

f"^
arsenic) must, like the black solu-

tions, ^^ ec'minatedirorn any store of arsen-
ic which Mrs. Maybrick, whether she had
access to it or not, could have employed for
the purpose of infecting any of the things
found in the house to be infected.
Mr. Davies described the bottle No lo

as a saturated solution of white arsenic,
and he stated that it had been dissolved
with water, some of the crystals remaining
at the bottom undissolved.
At the inquest he stated, in reply to a

question by the coroner: " The bottle No
10, which was also in the box, contained a
saturated solution of arsenic and solid ar-
senic at the bottom. There was no label
on It. It contained, solid and liquid, per-
haps two grains-a grain at all events

"

So it is evident that t/iere was not afatal
^11

\^ '\\

'I!

11
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
dose even in the stores which Mrs. May-
brick could have used had she had access to
it.

As regards this bottle, Mr. Justice Ste-
phen told the jury: "A saturated solution
IS a solution which has taken up as much
arsenic as it can, the water becoming satu-
rated with arsenic; the remainder of the
arsenic is found at the bottom. In this
case there was a saturated solution of ar-
senic in the water and a small portion of
arsenic at the bottom. With regard to that
these questions arise: What was it for?
Who is wanting such a quantity of strong
solution of arsenic? Who has put it there
and how is it to be used? These are the
questions, in the solution of which I can
not help you. There is nothing definite
about it to connect Mr. Maybrick with it

certainly.* If he was in the habit of arsenic
eatmg he would not keep it saturated in

• Later evidence showed that Mr. Maybrick secured as

™! ,u*L'/° ^^'f ^""^ °°' P""°"' ""'y about two
months before his death.
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ARSENIC IN SOLUTION
™ter in quantities he could not possibly

Mr Davies found that this bottle "con-tamed ,n solid and liquid perhaps twograms-a grain at all events." Now arsen

ILrt'TJ"''"^"^^^^^- Pr-esses In cold water by shaking it con-tantly for several hours (and the strongest
solution that can be obtained by the cSdwa er process is a one-per.ent' so uS
Fnw, -' "? '*''°"^^'- *^^" '^^ ordinalfowlers solution as sold in the shopsTT at .s called a "saturated solution "byhe cold-water process. A solution ofthree or even four per cent, can be ol>
amedwuhboilingwater, but only whet

eveIlH"''^'°"^'^'^°-'-*boilfo;everal hours; and that is also called a
_,

saturated solution," so that the pSsesa urated solution" may mean eifheTaweak soktion of one per cent., su h as isgamed by the cold-water process or a
strongersolution of threepence .by hebo.lmg-water process, and Mr. Justice Stl
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
Vl^n misdirecied ihe jury as to the mean-
ing of the phrase "saturated solution."
He should have told them that a "satur-
ated solution" of arsenic is one which has
by any particular process taken up as much
arsenic and retained ti in solutimi as is pos-
sible by that particular process, and that it
might consequently be either a weak or a
stronger solution, according as it has been
dissolved by the cold-water or boiling-water
process, by shaking for hours or boiling for
hours.

The questions put to the jury by Mr.
Justice Stephen upon the interpretation of
the phrase "saturated solution" which he
gave namely, "How is it to be used?"
Who IS wanting such a quantity of strong

solution of arsenic?" are misdirections.

Mr. Clayton's Experiments

Counsel are referred to experiments
made with solutions of arsenic by Mr E
Godwin Clayton, of the firm of Hassall &
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MR. CLAYTON'S EXPERIMENTS
Clayton. From these it vviil be seen .h,.

sret:r""^^"^^^--^^^B"vhttne arsenic was shaken at intervals nfwenty minutes for six hours.X t

J

shows that it would require 86K gSnl
Andt'/f^'"'^ a g,.in of ars n

i"

And that by experiment C, which is ^h.'
;tron.est possible solution 'by'lt ^cdd!

sZneth ^''"'"f-
"^'"^'y- «"e-per-cent.

wour'reX I e'^'^'^ r'"^'°">-
''

carrv h-,lf
^° ^'^'"' °^ ^^ter tocarry half a gram, but to obtain thishe arsemc has to be shaken with co/d

Mr. Godwin Clayton, in his report asto these experiments, remarks: "IThlk

chemical laboratory would have the natience or opportunity to make a solutionby shaking it at short intervals durfngtur
days, the soludon obtained in experLt
B-namely, an arsenical strength of cmper cent.-might be described fn a popuS
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
sense, though not with strict scientific ac-
curacy, as ' saturated solution of arsenic '"

But tntn if that be so, that is only aboui a
quarter of the strength of Fowler's solu-
tion! The evidence of Mr. Davies as to
the specific gravity of the meat juice being
considerably reduced ought, it is submitted
«o/tohave been received as scientific evi-
dence, and it was a misdirection to treat it
as such, because without the slightest diffi-
culty, as will be seen by a reference to Mr
Godwin Clayton's experiments, Mr Da-
vies s evidence ought to have been scien-
tifically exact, because he could have
shown that (for example) if a solution of
the strength of experiment B had been
used, the 411 grains of liquid would have
contained i86>^ of solution of arsenic and
244>4 grains of meat juice; and, further
that thespecific gravity of the meat juice
would, m that case, have been lowered
irom 1.2,43 to ,.1263; and it was, there-
tore, not only possible, but the duty of Mr
Davies, as an expert, to have shown, bv
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MR. CLAYTONS EXPERIMENTS

NoTotnVth '"^"^^^^^'y oi the bottlei^o 10 and the specific gravity of Val^n
tine's meat juice that fh,. " ^r. ^^'«"-

nn T'Jf ^'^vity would not ha^e beenconsiderably reduced, because the mea"juice would in that ci^n h. ^
onlv rci-c „, • ,

'^ "^^^ contained

" "" "« P'"". tor M„. Maybrick or Z'
P^J»„o„Bide,labora,ory.,„hav.X'S

it



ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
weighed out exactly half a grain of it. which
» what Mr. Davie, found; and it s suVgested that the only way in whichlhatS
gram of arsen.c could possibly have beenmeasured into that bottle, must have bee"by .ntroducng Fowler's solution, and 7oFowler ssolutmt was/otn.din the house-and .n no way was it suggested that Mrs.Maybnck had any access to any. though
others ,n that house may have been aWe toprocure such a medicinal dose of it.

Misdirection as to Arsenic in Glv-
CERIN

endale said he found this bottle in the lava-
ton^ on the ,8th of May. There as noevidence that this bottle had ever been b
M;^.Maybrick-s hands, and there was no
evidencethatanypartof

it had been usedby James Maybrick. There was evidence
that It was a freshly opened bottle. Scien-
tific evidence will be forthcoming that it is
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ARSENIC IN GLYCERIN
an absolute imposubility for any person to

It is suggested that there is no possiblemeans by which that glycerin couW ve

l^elipswith^S'^ntSoTirS
not have operated in that way

th,t rr"'^''- ^'''l^""
^^'" '^ forthcoming

£c s frL r T'""
'^^'="'"'^' ^^i^'^" it ex.tracts from the glass of the bottle

In 1888 Jahns drew attention to arsenicbe.ng present in glycerin-CW.iS
_^^ug.^Jo drew attention to it

Siebold (see Pharmaceutical Jountal

88l th!;
.-'"''• °" *'^' "'"^ September,

to^!; i i'
experiments were made withto.let and pharmaceutical glycerin, an ,tthe majonty showed presence of arsenious

28s
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
acid, varying from i grain in 4,000 to i
gram in 5,000.

It may be pointed out that this is a lar-
ger quantity than Mr. Davies found, which
was only "about i, of a grain in 1,000
grams.

The evidence relating to the administra-
^on of glycerin was that of Nurse Gore and
Nuree Gallery, and was to the effect that
on Thursday night they refreshed James
Maybrick's mouth ^\i\, glycerin and borax
^ixed in a saucer that was on the table in
the sick-room, and that Mrs. Maybrick had
brought the glycerin that was used either
from the medicine cupboard in her room or
from the washstand drawer.
The attention of counsel is called to the

fact that this saucer of mixed glycerin and
borax which was actually used was not
Produced at the trial, but Justice Ste-
phen, when summing up to the jury, said:
Ihen you get the blue bottle which con-

tamed Price's glycerin. Here is the bottle
which there is no evidence to show that
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YCERINARSENIC IN Gj

" Sir Charles Russell; "I M„y. ,J™j.nce ot Nu„e Gore is rha, he b„Setta was >„,ed the „ijht before ras Kke„not from the lavatory, but f„„ ,he"„::board of the ,vashs,a„d." His L„4h Li.d„..« follow ,M ,H„ ,^^
,

*b;p^

.t:;'bo..?;rtT:re"rt':~r,f->°'
nray«,.„ebee„,he;;:5„lS,r

f.ei^'f^sj.'.tirti
?o .'^''t'"

•" ^''^ ^^^^ that a bottfe wasfound :n the lavatory, and that it c^ntSnTd
287
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
a grain of arsenic, and that his mouth was
moistened with glycerin and borax during
the night in question; but the identity be-
tvveen that bottle and the bottle which con-
tained the glycerin is not established and
not proved."

It is submitted that the above was an
unfair and irtflammatory stiggestion, and
amounts to a gross misdirection, especially
after all the evidence about the condition
of deceased's tongue and his complaining
of a sensation as of a hair in I is throat.

This concludes the whole of the evidence
to any articles containing arsenic which
were found in the house, in which the ar-
senic was present in anything except as un-
weigkable " traces!'

Misdirection as to Evidence of
Physicians

^^

Justice Stephen further summed up:
"The witness (Dr. Stevenson) stated: 'I
should say more arsenic was administered
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EVIDENCE OF PHYSICIANS
on the 3d of May.'" It wJll i,»

Reference to D./stevenl:t'.^d:rc:'h^^
Dn Stevenson didnots:.y this.
Ur. Humphreys was the only medicalman m attendance at that time. The onivsymptoms on Fridayahe 3d. were thattnad vomited twee" A^ ^\.^ •

"''"•'•'^

Humphreys said as iotht"''""^''^-

lun^h'?'!^'' '''.^ ^"y*'^'"^ about hislunch on the previous day, Thursday, the

h,^L
"^^^' ^^ '^''' '^'"e inferior sherry

h.^slT''"*°'^'^"'*^^'^'^^d-demm as bad as ever again."
And that also appears in Dr Stevenson's evidence at the trial-

"He told the doctor he had not been

hTh 7:" /'' P"^'°"^ ^^y- -hen I lea nhe had his lunch at the office."
It can not be suggested that the fact thatthe man vomited twice on Friday nSwas attributable to any arsenic taken a

t"S Z 7'r'^^'
'°^ ^^- Stevenson

testified that the vomiting, which is a'3 289
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
symptom of arsenic, usually follows the ad-
mmistration in about halfan hour.

Dr. Carter, who was not called in to the
patient until Tuesday, May 7th, in his evi-
dence, however, suggested that:

" I judge that the fatal dose must have
been given on Friday, the 3d, but a dose
might have been given after that. When
he was so violently ill on the Friday I
thought it would be from the effects of the
fatal dose, but there might have been sub-
sequent doses "

;
and in cross-examination

he explained that he had made this sugges-
tion about ^hp fatal doso because: "I was
/o/«rhewas unable to retain anything on
his stomach for several days."

It is submitted that the judge, when
summing up, misdirected the jury by ignor-
ing entirely the evidence and substituting
for It this reckless suggestion of Dr. Car-
ter's.
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TIMES OF ADMINISTRATION

May Have Been Administered

The only occasions on which it was cos-sible to suggest any act of adminStbno arsemcwere the medicine on th ,1of Apnl and the food at the office on Mayxst^and May .d; and the iudge told the'

iste'rlJ'theT'"'"*
*^'* '^' P"^""^-- -'^'"•n-stered the arsenic is an argument depend-•ng upon the combination of a great varletv

ofarcumstancesofsuspicion/ThnS^^^^^

doses and t ,s rather suggested that theremay have been several doses. But I do

ZntZltT
''^'^ ^'^' -^^"^-t madet

mav h? K ^'T^ '"""^ ^t ^h'ch dosesmay have been administered "

ted t"htTthe'M"""'''"'=^^ -^ '^ ^"bmit-

SSicfn :TetthVf'l-f
tothefoodatofficrifd t't^t:
menttnat"Friday(3dMay)wasthedJ
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
on which began the symptoms of what may
be called the fatal dose," arc misdirections
oj vital importance to this case, and such as
to entitle Mrs. Maybrick to have the ver-
dict set aside and have a new trial ordered.

Misdirection as to Mrs. Maybrick's
Changing Medicine Bottles

As regards the question of attempts to
administer arsenic, the occasions upon
which such conduct was imputed are
changing medicine from one bottle into
another and the Valentine's meat juice
As regards the changing the bottle, there
were two occasions when evidence was
given as to Mrs. Maybrick's doing this
The first was on the 7th of May, when
Alice Yapp said that some of the medi-
cir.es were kept on a table near the bed-
room door and some in the bedroom, and
that on Tuesday, 7th of May, she saw Mrs
Maybrick on the landing near the bedroom
door, and what was she doing.? She was
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CHANGING MEDICINE BOTTLES
apparently pouring som.thinjout of one

bottt: °
'"''"• ""'^^ ^^^^ '"^^--

That is the whole evidence as to the in-
cdent. and as all the bottles in the house
were analyzed, and none found to contain
even a (race of arsenic except the Clay and
Abraham's bottle-which James Maybrick
was not taking at that time-thc judge
could not properly direct the jury to re-
gard It as a matter of suspicion

; but he diddo so He referred to this incident thus:
On the 28th April (the day after the

Wirrall Races) Mrs. Maybrick sent for Dr
Humphreys, and afterward she was seenpounng medicine from one bottle into an-

It is submitted that this was a serious
misdirectton.

I'^'t ""lY"
°''''^''°" ^'^^ °" Friday, the

loth of May, when Michael Maybrick see-
ing Mrs Maybrick changing a medicine
from one bottle to another in the bedroom,
took the bottles away and had the prescript
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
tion made up again, saying: "

Florrie, how
Af\r"/'""P*^' '''^^ ^^^ medicine?"
Mrs. Maybnck explained that she was only
putting the medicine into a larger bottle
because there was so much sediment.
Nurse Gallery was presc it and there wasno concealment about what she was doing
and the bullying conduct of Michael was'
absolutely without any sort of justification.™ ^^/Z^. '..ere aiuilyzed and found to
be harmless.

Mr. Justice Stephen turned this incident
which occurred on the afternoon before
death, and after she had been prevented

l?""
f;ending on her husband, against

Mrs. Maybrick. thus-quoting Michael's
evidence: "In the bedroom I found Mre.Maybnck pouring from one bottle into an-
other and changing the labels, and I said.
i*iorrie, how dare you tamper with the

.?.?'" V- "[
"l"^

'"^^'^^ St^P'^^" 'contin-
ued: Venly, this was a strange-I don't
say strange considering the circumstances
-but dreadfully unwelcome remark to
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INTENT TO KILL
make to a lady in her own house, when shewas m attendance on her husbrnH .
something which showed the stat ol Sf

wasa.-r.J:'^'*"'"''«^''^'^^tthis

MlSDIKECTI0N.ST0ADMm,STRATI0NWlTH
Intent to Kill

medicine. aSo^VTorst::r
James Maybrick said to her-' You l!'"^.ven me the wrong medicine agaTn" t"which u appears that on the FrLTday before death. Mrs. Maybrick ts' nn^giving him anything at all K,

°*
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
up, but reference to it is introduced here
because it exhausts the whole evidence
with the exception of the Valentine's meat
juice incident, as to any suggestions or
even of any occasions of attempt to admin-
ister, while Mr. Matthews advised the
Queen that "the evidence leads clearly to
the conclusion that the prisoner adminis-
tcred and attempted to administer arsenic
to her husband with intent to murder"
which formed his ground for consigning
this woman to penal servitude for lifeNo evidence, either of any aet of adminis-
tration or ofany aet ofattempt to adminis-
ter eitlierwith or withoutfelonious attempt
was given at the trial, which possibly could
/utvc led any Person to any such conclusiofi,
vyith the single exception of the Valen-
tine's meat juice; and as none of that was
admmistered after it had been in Mrs.
Maybrick's hands, the utmost that could
be said of it (assuming that she did put any
arsenic into it) is that it was an attempt to
admmister, either feloniously or otherwise.
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PRISONER'S TESTIMONY

attempt to administer was ulth -, .,

and with an intent to murder
'""'^''

Exclusion or Prisoners Test.moxv

itofMr^'Znon 't^"^ '°'^ "^^ -'-"ors, ivir. Arnold and Mr. Ricliarrl ri„,

a botde of meat juice, that the powder she

th^.^,J\''''
assumably arsenic [Z

"^ it.j bhe also tried to tell
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
Mrs. Briggs the same thing, but the police-
man stopped the conversation; and she
also told it to her mother on her arrival.
Mrs. Maybnck made no attempt at con-
cealment about having put this powder in
although no one had seen her do it, and
her solicitors, instead of relying as a line of
defense on showing there was no "mens
rea m what she had done, kept back her
account of what she had done. At the
trial, however, after all the evidence for the
prosecution had been concluded without a
single witness speaking of her having put
anything into anything, she insisted on tell-
ing the jury, as she had told her solicitors,
that she did put a powder into a bottle of
meat juice, in accordance with an urgent
request of her husband's, but that she did
not know It was arsenic. If she did not
know, there was no "mens rea." Upon
that evidence, and upon certain suspicious
circumstances connected with her conduct
in taking the meat juice into the dressing-
room and replacing it in the bedroom, the
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IDENTITY OF MEAT-JUICE BOTTLE

ifjt^l 'i if
'"'""'"^''' ^^'^'^^^^^'^ the)U|y in the following passage

:

Mr. Michael Maybrick says- '

Nothin..was gaven to my brother out of that ' tL f

ence was detected, but of trattttleVhSwas poisoned he certainly had not S

Misdirection AS to Identitv ok Meat-
Juice Bottle

thelZingrS^bT^b-^"^'^-^
identity of the botl r ^''' °^ ''^^

serve th.f n, • ? Counsel will ob-serve that the judge referred to the evi-dence at the inquest and ;,f fK» ^'
inquiry, which^t il slgesfed "'""S""'
referenrv. f« ,

''"S^S^^^ted, enables areference to any discrepancies in the evi-
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
dence of the witnesses on the three occa-
sions—inquest, magisterial inquiry, and
trial.

The identity of the half-used bottle,
which was found to contain "half a grain
of arsenic in solution," with the bottle
which Mrs. Maybrick took into the dres^
ing-room, was not proved. It was assumed
alike by the prosecution and the defense
and by Mrs. Maybrick herself, but it was
notProved. It was proved that there was
another half-used bottle, of which James
Maybrick had partaken on Monday, 6th of
May, when Dr. Humphreys said:

"Some of the Valentine's meat juice
had been taken, but it did not agree with
the deceased and made him vomit. Wit-
ness did not remember him vomiting in his
presence, but he complained of it. Wit-
ness told deceased to stop the Valentine's
meat juice, and said he was not surprised
at it making Mr. Maybrick sick, as it made
many people sick."

There was, therefore, another half-used
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IDENTITY OF MEAT-JUICE BOTTLE

produced at the trial, which was found byMrs Bnggs after death in one of JamesMaybnek-s hatboxes in the dressing-ror
together with the black solutions and whTe
solutions of arsenic, and this bottle wasfound free of arsenic.

As to the bottle which Mrs. Maybrick

loth of May, and which she took into the
dressing-room, and as to which she volun-
teered the statement that she had put apowder in, as to which evidence was givenby Nurse Gore, was thus voluntarily cor"
roborated by Mrs. Maybrick in her state-ment to the jury. From this it appeal

on T^"!?
''°.

'• °" ""'' ^"'-' for c,"

;

on Thursday night, opened a fresh bottleof meat juice, which had been g^'ven to herthe night before by Edwin Maybrick°and
301
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
^ve the patient one or two spoonfuls, andhen placed .ton the table, from which she
shortly aftenvard saw Mrs. Maybrick re!move ,t and take it into the dressing-room,
he door of which was not shut, and thenreturn w.th it into the bedroom and Z

P^ace .t on the table. Nurse Gore thought
she did this in a stealthy way. It must beremembered that Nurse Gore was nTturlJy
suspicious, as is shown by the fact that ontwo previous occasions she suggested sus-
picions with regard to change! in medt
ernes by Mrs. Maybrick, whi^h on a" ^SIS were proved to be free from arsenicWhen the patient, a short time afterwa dawoke, Mrs. Maybrick came into the bed-'

table and placed it on the washstand, where
there were only the ordinary jugs and bl
sms,andthei.leftit. Nur7e Gorewi
suspicions were aroused and she gave the
patient none of it, nor did Mrs. Maybrick
ask her to give him any. When Nui^eGore was relieved by Nurse Gallery the
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IDENTITY OF MEAT-JUICE BOTTLE

c™ M«e, i, Nut'i^'tThStthe purpose Nt^a n
.^/^^e her for

s»w the reason anj i
"""PO"! and

VaJenHn -

^''^ '^'"P^e- the bottle ofValentines meat juice would have Uen
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

identified by that means, and it would have
been shown that the arsenic was in the
meat juice which Mrs. Maybricit had taken
into the dressing-room. On the other
hand, as all the bottles which were in the
house were analyzed and found free of ar-

senic, there is negative evidence that there
was no arsenic in the sample ta^en.

Misdirection in Excluding Corrobora-
tion OF Prisoner's Statement

Now the serious, most serious, consider-
ation of counsel is asked for in comparing
the evidence of these three witnesses-
Gore, Gallery, and Michael Maybrick—as
given at the coroner's inquest, as it appears
in the coroner's depositions, at the magis-
terial inquiry, as it appears in the magis-
trates' depositions, and as given at the trial.

It will be seen that there are great discrep-
ancies as to the place in the room from
which Michael Maybrick took the half-used
bottle in which Mr. Davies, the analyst,
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CORROBORATION OF PRISONER
subsequently detected one-tenth of a grain

Mr'Mrh'","'"'^- ^^'-"^^-ted'thatMr Machaels evidence at the inquest is

ltd twT"" -."^
"'^''^ ^' ^°* '^^ bottle.

ff^'-^ ^////. ^.///. ,V uo^esiaS/^s/^a. The
7/"''/''''"'^ in her statement to the;ury Mrs. Maybrick said she was preventedby the pohceman from making to MrsBnggs, the moment that person told he;about arsenic being found in the meat

ju.ce, was communicated by Mrs. Maybrickat once to her solicitors, Mr. Arnold andRichard Cleaver; and it is submitted that
' was a m^s^^rect^on of the judge to exelude their evidence in corriboStion of

al ' T"'' ^"' ™P°^*-* f-t in he

Z / ^-^irecticm in refusing tollow corroboratto., in that way of what wasm evidence, and did corroborate it-theTeby constituting a matter which the Zl
should have had before them, as having
bearing on her statement.

^
'°
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

Misdirections to Jury to Draw Illegal
Inferences

The judge referred to the Valentine's
meat-juice incident, the most vital point in
the trial, in the following extraordinary
manner at the end of his summing-up:
"I may say this, however: supposing

you find a man dying of arsenic, and it is
proved that a person put arsenic in his
plate, and if he gives an explanation which
you do not consider satisfactory—that is a
very strong question to be considered-
how far it goes, what its logical value is, I
am not prepared to say-I could not say
and unless I had to write my verdict I
should not say how I should deal with the
verdict; but being no juryman, but only a
judge, I can only say this, it is a matter for
your serious consideration."

It is submitted that this was ^ gross mis-
direction and a cruel taunt to drive thejury
tntojinding a verdict zgainst the prisoner
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ILLEGAL INFERENCES
upon that ground, audit is submitted that

Z r^^'^-'^'ly ^»Mr an utterance can not
^/^'^'i^yhe reports o/any summing
^y--yj^dge zn any criminal case. Seealso another «.„^>,,,«^ ^here the judgeread the examination of Nurse Gore and

the bo tie, In point of fact, it remai.ted^here rt was until taken away by Mr Michael Maybrick," when it is in' evident
hat Nurse Gallery had taken a sample of

•t dunng the eighteen hours it remainedon the washstand,and that others besideMrs. Maybnck had access to it

f;n^'
'\ !?"!!"'^ *''^*' ^P^rt from the ques-t.on of the Identity of the bottle, there was

S i- t
^"-^ P"* anything into the

bottle, wh.ch justified Mr. Justice Stephennusmgthe ds,''HehadasmallLte
of It bejore it was poisoned," inasmuch asexcept Mrs. Maybrick's own volunta"'

:tX /'''^'^'^^^P"*^^--derint^
a botUe of meat ju.ce, there was nothing to
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
show that the arsenic, detected by Mr
Daviesin the bottle he analyzed, had not
been in the bottle when Edwin Maybrick
gave It to Nurse Gore and which she
opened when she gave the patient "one ortwo spoonfuls."

Another misdirection in reference to the
meat-juice incident will be found in the
summing-up in the words:

"It has a sort of very remote bearing

Cdly--
'''*""'"* "''^'^ "^^ "^^^ °"

Instead of "a sort of very remote bear-
•ng. It was a matter of t/u greatest imior-
tance that it should be shown thai at the
very instant she heard that arsenic had
been found in some meat juice, before
even the inquest, and before any arsenu
had been found in the body, she should
have attempted to tell Mrs. Briggs that
she had put a owder into some meat
juice, but did not know what it was; andm connection with this, the attention of
counsel is called to the fact that Mr. Justice
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REGARDING MEDICAL TESTIMONY

Misdirections Regarding the Medical
Testimony

aJ^I *?u**
^^"'^ °* J^*"" Maybrick'sdeath there was a most ^markable con-

fl ct of medical opinion. It was not un-

S **? P^f^ortem examination, held onMonday, the 13th of May. by D« Carterand Humphreys (the medical m n whohad attended the deceased during his Hi!ness). and Dr. Barron, that the cause ofdeath was ascertained, and it was thenfound to be exhaustion, caused by «stSentent^ or acute inflammation of l!^Zach and intestines, which, in their opinion

might^have been set up by his getting wet

These doctors agreed that by the phrase

somTfl'°'T",*'^^'"^^"^->'--''ollsome food or drmk.
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
Up to the time of death the doctors.

Messrs. Humphreys and Carter, had sup-
posed and treated the patient for dyspep-
sa. notwithstanding that suggestions had
been made to them by Michael Maybrick
that the patient was being poisoned; and
they said m their evidence that buljor the
discwery of arsenic on the premises, they
would have given a certiJUate o/ deathfrom
faturai causes.

At the post-mortem examination they
selected such portions of the body for an-
alysis as they considered necessary, includ-
ing, among other things, the stomach and
Its contents; and the analyst employed by
the police (Mr. Davies)>«««'„^ arsenu intU stomach or its contents, and was unable
to discover any weighable traces of arsenic
in any other portions of the body.
About three weeks afterward the body

was, by order of the Home Secretary
exhumed, and fresh portions of it were
taken for analysis, some of which were
examined by Mr. Davies and other parts
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REGARDING MEDICAL TESTIMONY
by^Dr. Steven«,n. one of the Crown an-

In those portions taken at the exhum,

sen c ,n the body was that Mr. Davies actually found unweighable arsenic, J of t8Ta.n. ,n the liver, and Dr. Stevei^in °i«
of a grain in the liver and Ai in fK •

^^
tin^^ 1 • ° riTffi) "1 the intes-tines, makmg, when all added together he^oal amount as found by Mr. Davi^a'dDr Stevenson about one-tenth of a Jinmade up of minute fractional pordonTof
on^hundredths and one-thousandths

est Lr^ ". '" '' ^^*^"<^^ '^^' 'he small-est fatal dose of arsenic ever recorded wastwo grams, which was in the case o^a

arrjr;:;/^^—^'—ot^^an^

18^ m' '""d'"
"'"''"""^ '^^' •" 'he year

888 Mrs. Maybrick had asked Dr. Hopper(who was at that time, and had bee„Tr""any years, their regular medical attendant) to speak to Mr. Maybrick and prShim taking certain medicines, which were
311
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
doing him harm; that early in March she
made the same appeal to Dr. Humphreys,
suggesting at the time that Mr. Maybrick
was taking a white powder, which she
thought was strychnin.

At the magisterial inquiry Dr. Hum-
phreys stated that Mrs. Maybrick had, on
the occasion of his being called in to the
patient on the 28th of April, also spoken
to him about her husband taking this white
powder, and that in consequence of this he
asked Mr. Maybrick about taking strych-
nin and nux vomica.

Counsel will find proof, in the evidence
given at the trial by Dr. Hopper, Mr,
Heaton, Nicholas Bateson, Esq., Capt.'
Richard Thompson, Thomas Stansell, and
Sir James Poole, ex-Mayor of Liverpool, as
to the arsenic habit of James Maybrick and
his opportunities for obtaining the drug.
[To which must now be added the statute^
ry declaration of Valentine Charies Blake,
son of the late Sir Valentine Blake, M.P.,
that he, about two months prior to Mr.
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CONFLICT OF MEDICAL OPINION
Maybrick's death, had procured him 150
grains of arsenic] It may be stated here
that from the appearance of the little bot-
tles m which the white arsenic was found
they had been in use for a long time and
were such as would be found as sample
bottles in the offices of business houses to
which It is unlikely Mrs. Maybrick would
have access.

It is submitted that the discovery of
such a tiny quantity of arsenic in the body
of a man addicted to such extraordinary
habits might reasonably be accounted for
by those habits.

Conflict of Medical Opinion

The conflict of medical opinion which
was exhibited on this trial arose upon the
point as to whether arsenic had been the
cause of the gastro-enteritis, of which it
was admitted that the man died.
There was no conflict of medical opinion

on the facts that the quantity found in the
313
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
body was insufficient to cause death, nor that
gastroenteritis might be set up by a vast
vanety of things besides arsenic—in fact, by
any impure food or by excessive alcohol
or by getting wet through. It was shown
in evidence that Mr. Maybrick got wet
through at the Wirrall Races on the 27th of
April, and that he afterward went in his
wet clothes to dinner at a friend's on the
other side of the Mersey.
The conflict of medical opinion amount-

ed to this, that the Crown called Drs. Car-
ter and Humphreys, who both admitted
that they had never previously attended a
case of arsenicalPoisoning, nor had ever be-
fore attended a post-mortem examination of
a Person whose death had been attributed to
arsenic—in short, that they had had no ex-
perience whatever. The Crown also called
Dr. Stevenson (who had not attended the
deceased, but had conducted the analysis
of parts of the body) as an expert in poi-
soning, and he said, as to the symptoms
during life: " There is no distinctive diag-
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CONFLICT OF MEDICAL OPINION
nosHc symptom of arsenical phoning.The^ diagnostic thing is fi„di„g the af-

hJ*'f.^!i°T.^''°
^"^ ^'- Barron, whohad attended the post-mortem, and who expressed himself ble to say that llSn,^was the cause of the gastro-enteritis.

These witnesses, it may be observed,gave their evidence both as to the symp.
tomsdunng„fe,„dastotheappeaJnce'^
at the post-mortem before the medical evi-dence for the defense had been called

1 he witnesses called for the defense had

rriid""^^"'^^'^^^^^---^^'"'were called as experts in poisoning, viz.,

niara. and Professor Paul, who all gave
positive evidence that neither the sym,^toms during life nor the appearanceSdeath were such as ..«^ ,, ,,,„.^,,,/;^
arsenual pozsoning; that, in fact, thevpointed «^e<aj.>^, instead of toward ar-senic being the cause of death
The evidence of these witnesses was
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
summarized very fairly by Mr. Justice
Stephen.

In the face of such a conflict of medical
opmion, It is submitted that Mr. Justice
Stephen should have refused to allow the
jury to return any verdict of guilty at all.

Misdirections as to Cause of Death
On the first day of his summing-up,

however, Mr. Justice Stephen told the jury
as to the law under which they were to
return their verdict: "You have been told
that if you are not satisfied in your minds
about poisoning— if you think he died
from some other disease- -then the case is
not made out against the prisoner. It is
a necessary step— it ii essential to this
charge—that the man died oj poison, and
the poison suggested is arsenic. This is
the question you have to consider, and it
must be the foundation of a judgment un-
favorable to the prisoner that he died of
arstnic."
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CAUSE OF DEATH

J^' '^5"!.""? '^^' ^'- J"^t>"<^e Stephen

satisfy their minds whether he died fromany other disease, inasmuch as the onl^question before the jury was whether Scause oj death was arsenic.
" The question for you is by what the illness was caused. Was it caused by ars n

'

or by some other means ?
"

Itmght have been put to a coroner's jury,but It was not a question which shouTdhave been put to a jury at a criminal trSIt's submitted that he misdirected thejury in not also telling them that it was «!

rerfhStr"'"'-""^™'''^ *° * "prSoner that he arsenic of which he died /W
t^ '"'2""f''red by ,ur, and also in nottelhng the jury that it was essential to a

she had administered any. she had done itwith intent to destroy life.
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Misdirection to Ignore Medical
Testimony

Sol '"' "\^^^ ^hat the doctors say.

others that it was not by arsenic-that hed.ed of gastroenteritis"; and he spoke ofthe medical evidence in a way whichamounted to a direction to the ,'urySthey were to treat it as ^zn^d^^.^M
Parhzanshtp, and as evidence to which twas not necessary for them to attach .li*

'^
Importance- He. in fact, stated andTnso doing rmsdtrected,\,^ jury, that though

t was essential to a verdict unfavomble
to the prisoner that he died of arsenic, that
question was one which they, the jur^
cou^d come to their on,n opinio. IbZl
wztkaujakinginto consideration the ^it

tj^efy stated t/zat arsenic ^as not the Lse
jury that, as the medical experts could not
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TO IGNORE MEDICAL TESTIMONY
agree that the cause of death was arsenical
Po.son.ng it was for them to deciS th^

On the second day of the summinR-UD

haV."tnr''*'^"^^^"^'^'-"'^S
mrcSrsrretr''"^-- 7°-
^^.^ • !_• T ^® '^ '^^^ medical
cu^e, m which you are to decide whetherthe man d.d or did not die of aJnic acconl.ng to the medical evidence Y^umust not consider it as a mere cAemicalca^n which you decide whether the man dS
XT":'"\"^^ '^'---d as theresult of a chemical analysis. You mustdecide It .. a ,reat, kigk, and i^p^Z

case invo ving m itself not only medicaland chemical questions, but embodyingTn

S \Zl ''f'
'""^'^''' --«^ /--

do not mean a question of what is rightand wrongin a moral point of view, bu

and m which you must rely «, your knowl-
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*^^y/ >*«««« ««^^, i„ determining theresolution you arrive at.

lar be it from me to exclude or try to getothers to exclude from their own mi„^dswha must feel myself vividly consJouof-the evidence in this matter. I thinkevery human being in this case mus filv:v,dly conscious of what you havTto cts der but I had almost better say youought not to consider, for fear you migh^
consider it too much, the horrible nXof the .nquiry in which you are engaged

are deliberately considering whether you

Sy^rarircrrir'-^^-
wretch WHO stood in ThVdU^:;raLrj
of. "she IS guilty-lam saying if myobjec IS rather to heighten your feeling ofthe solemnity of the circumstances, and inno way to prevent you from feeling as youdo feel, and as you ought to feel. I couldsay a good many other things about the
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TO IGNORE MEDICAL TESTIMONY
awful nature of the charge, but I do notthmk .tvv.Il be necessary to do any one
thing:. Your own hearts must tell youwhat .t .9 for a person to go . adminisUr-

ZLt^Tt""
=» helpless, sick man, uponwhom she has already inflicted a dreadful

mjury-an injury fatal to marrii \ life; the
person who could do such a thing as thatmustbe dest.tuteof the least trace of hu-man feeling." And further on : " We have
to consider this not in an unfeeling spirit-far from .t-but in the spirit of people
resolved to solve by intellectual means an
tntelUctualProblem oj great difficulty."
Mr Justice Stephen, in short, instead

of putt.ng to the jury for separate answers
each of the following three question^:

1. Did this man die of arsenic?
2. Did Mrs. Maybrick administer that

arsenic?

3. Did she do it feloniously?
invited them to return a verdict of
guilty or " not guilty " upon a direction

ot law, wherein he told them that they" 321



ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
were to decide it as an inUlUclualproblem,
on the question which, it is submitted, can
be formulated thus:

notwithstanding the opinion of the medical
experts that he did «,/ die of arsenic?"And the jury answered " Yes "

It is submitted that this was a gross mis-
atrectton.

It may be interesting and applicable to
quote from a paper read by Sir Fitzjames
Stephen himself at the Science Associa-tionm 1884: "It is not to be denied that
so long as great ignorance exists on mat-
ters of physical and medical science in all
Classes, physicians will occasionally have to
submit to the mortification of seeing not
only the jury, but the bar and bench it-
self receive with scornful incredulity or
with self-satisfied ignorance evidence which
ought to be received with respect and at-
tention. How prophetic this was as ex-
emplified by his own attitude in this trial
need not be pointed out.
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MISRECEPTION OF EVIDENCE

MiSRECEmON OF EVIDENCE
Under the head of Misreception of 1;.

dence may be classed the observatior , ,

,

the judge, where, apparently in on^v'i
prevent the jury from being influe vH /„
favor o/the prisoner, owing to the MraP
quantity of arsenic found in the body uf
the deceased, he mentioned an instame of
«^e.^ being poisoned, in the body of which,
though .t had taken a lar^e number of
grains of arsenic, no arsenic was found
after its death. The judge, in other words,
turned himself into a witness for the prose-
cution. The unfairness to the prisoner ofsuch a course is obvious. Had the judge
been an ordinary witness he might have
been cross-examined to show, e^ that
arsenic /<M«j awayfrom the body ofa doemuch more quickly than from that of a
*^«. or that the circumstances as to timeand quantity taken were such as to prove
that there was no analogy between the two
cases. As the matter stands, the judge's
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

recollection of an experiment on a dog,

which had been made many years before,

was meant to rebut a proposition much re-

lied on by the defense, viz., that the small

quantity of arsenic found in the body of

the deceased was consistent with the view

that he was in the habit of taking arsenic,

rather than with the case for the Crown
that he had been intentionally poisoned.

Cruel Misstatement by the Coroner

The inquest was formally opened by
taking the evidence of the identification of

the deceased by his brother, Michael May-
brick, and then adjourned for a fortnight,

the coroner announcing that there had
been a post-mortem examination by Dr.

Humphreys, and that the result of that ex-

amination was that poison was found in the

stomach of the deceased in such quantities

as to justify further examination ; that the

stomach of the deceased, and its contents,

would meanwhile be chemically analyzed,
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
spoke about Mrs. Maybrick having asked
him the year before to check her husband
from taking dangerous drugs, and that Mr.
Maybrick had admitted to him that he used
to dose himself with anything his friends
recommended, and that he was used to the
taking q/ arsenic.

Dr. Richard Humphreys spoke as to the
symptoms of the illness and his prescrip-
tions, and that he had not suspected poi-
sonmg until it was suggested to him and
his colleague, Dr. Carter, and that he had
htmself administered arsenic to the de-
ceased, in the form of Fowler's solution, on
the Sunday or Monday before death, and
that he refused a certificate of death only
because arsenic had beenfound mt theprem-
ises.

Dr. William Carter spoke of being called
the Tuesday before death, and he agreed
with Dr. Humphreys that an irritant poi-
son, most probably arsenic, was the cause
of death.

Dr. Alexander Barron gave evidence to
326
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EVIDENCE FOR THE PROSECUTION
the effect that he was unable to ascertainany ParticularPoison.

certain

r»lS" ^T"^ °"^'"'' *« analyst, was

hat he had found «. ^eighable ars^tthe portions of the body selectedTt tl^"post-mortem, but that he had subsequent

tt, contents, but traces, not njeighabU in thT'ntestmes and that he had found ars^V insome of the bottles and things foundTn th"house after death and in the Valentinesmeat juice.
*'cnnne s

The first issue which the jury at the trialhad to determine was whethirLas provrjbeyond reasonabU doubt that the deceaseddied from arsenical poisoning.
^

Mn Justice Stephen, in his summing-up
puUh..ssue to the juo. in the following

"It is essential to this charge that tl,»man </?;?«' of arsenic ThJc
"^^/''*t the

hf. th^ f

-^reenic.
1 his question mustbe the foundation of a verdict unfavc^-
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
able to the prisoner, that he died of ar-
seme"

It must be assumed that this was a ques-
tion exclusively for medical experts, not-
withstanding which the judge, in summing
up, told the jury:

"You must not consider this as a mere
medical case, in which you are to decide
whether the man did or did not die oj ar-
senic Poisoning according lo the medical evi-
dence. You must not cmtsider it as a mere
cAemualcase, in which you decide whether
the man diedjrom arsenic which was dis-
cm>eredas the result ofa chemical analysis
You must decide it as a great and highly
important case, involving in itself not only
medical and chemical questions, but involv-
ing m Itself a most highly important moral
guestion."

Maybrick Died a Natural Death
Dr. Humphreys gave it as his opinion

that the appearances at the post-mortem
were consistent with congestion of the stom-
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MAYBRICK DIED A NATURAL DEATH
ach. not necessarify caused by an irritant
P<nso,^ znd that the symptoms during lifewere also consistent with congestion notcaused by an irritant poison, but with acute
nflammation of the stomach and intes-hues produced by any cause whatever, andwhich would produce similar pathological

results. He thought death was caused bysome irritant poison, most likely arsenic'
but he^wauld not like to swear that it^as. Dr Humphreys' evidence, therefore
amounted to this, that the deceased died'from gastroenteritis, a natui^l disease, at-
tributable to a variety of causes, and that,
apart from the suggestions already referred
to. he vvould have certified accordingly.

hv H "rP^'iy^' <^^idence was confirmed
by that of Dr. Carter, who stated he came
to the same conclusion as Dr. Humphreys
but in a more positive manner." Dr'

Carter had assisted at the post-mortem ex-
amination, besides being in close attend-
ance on the deceased for the five days pre-ceding his death, which he attributed to
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
taking some irritant wine or decomposed
meat, or to some grave error of diet andwhen pressed as to whether he had an; rea

son l7"T''i''' '^•'^'^ taken was poi-son, he explamed that he did, but that bv

k'TJ^r^' ""^^'^'"^ '"^^^ --id-
It might be tmned meat, which the de-ceased had partaken of at the race dinntror wme, or something which had set upgasnt,. This witness's account of Zpost-mortem was that theyy^«^ ^ ^Znu, but merely evidence of an irritant p"t

arsenic. Dr. Carter's evidence was there-fore «^«,„,,^,,,^,„^ ^
e

clusively accepted as the cause of deSh
fkougk subseguently he said he >W «

j

doubt it was arsenic.
f^ ^aa no

aF^ ^^T'' ^^'^^"'^^ - to the cause ofdeath was that he considered from the post-mortem appearances that death was due toinflammation of the stomach and bowelsdue to some irritant poison, but that hewas unable to point to the particular po"
330
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WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION
son, apart from what he heard; and
pressed as to what he meant by poison, the
witness stated that poison might be bad

bad food of any kind, or alcohol taken in
excess.

The Chief Witness for the
prosecltion

Dr. Stevenson expressed his opinion that
the deceased died from arsenic poisoning,
giving as his reasons that the main symp-
toms were those attributable to an irritant
poison and that they more closely resem-
bled those of arsenic than of any other
irritant of which he knew. He stated that
he had known a great number of cases of
po.son.ng by arsenic in every shape, and
that he acted offic.ally for the Home Officeand Treasury in such cases. Dr. Steven-
son was the witness of the prosecution, and
gave his evidence Se/ore he had heard the
evidence for the defense.

Dr. Stevenson also stated that the gen-
331



ANALYSIS OK THE MAYBRICK CASE
eral symptoms of arsenic poisoning ap-
peared within luilfan hour of taking some
article of fov> J or medicine, and were nau-
sea, with a s.: 'ng sensation of the stom-
ach; vomitir,,,, ,hich, unlike that produced
by any ordi ary article of food or drink
that disagrees, afforded as a rule no relief
and often came on again; that there was
most commonly pain in the stomach, diar-
rhea,- after a time the region of the stom-
ach becomes tender under pressure, the
patient becomes restless, often bathed in
perspiration; the throat is complained of-
pain in the throat, extending down to the
stomach; the tongue becomes very foul in
appearance and furred. There is not a bad
smell asm the ordinary dyspeptic tongue,
a rapid and feeble pulse, thirst, great strain-
ing at stool, vomits and evacuations fre-
quently stained with blood. Of fourteen
symptoms of arsenic poisoning named byUr Stevenson, Mr. Maybrick exhibited
only one, according to the testimony of Dr
Stevenson. With the exception of the foul
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MEDICAL EVIDENCE FOR DEFENSE
tongue with malodorous breath, none of
these symptoms coincided with those given
by Drs. Humphreys and Carter, who were
in attendance on the patient, while Dr.
Stevenson never saw him.

Medical Evidence for Defense

Then came the evidence for the defense
rebutting the presumption that death was'

n"'?^.^''
!"'""'"• ^•'^^ '" °rder being

iJr- lidy. the examiner for forensic med-
icine at the London Hospital, and also,
like Dr Stevenson, employed as an analyst
by he Home Office. This witness stated
that, within a few years, close upon/^A,
cases oj arsenical Poisoning had come be-
fore him. which enabled him to indicate
the recurring and distinctive indications
lormed in such cases.

Dr. Tidy describes the symptoms of ar-
senic poisomng as purging and vomiting in
a very excessive degree; a burning pain in
the abdomen, more marked in the pit of
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P^^Tu'^'lf
'"•^'^^'^ considerably bypressure, usually associated with pain inthe calves of the legs; then, after a^el;n erval, suffusion of the ey s- Je eves fij

lids, frequent intolerance of light

stmining. .ore^^rlrprnt^Ttr-
prom nent symptoms wertlt he hadmentioned, especially the sickness, vtlent

1S"1"''""^' ^"^ ^''^^ poisoning by

FuS. ^f T'^'^^y ^'""PJe to detect

cases where one or more of the four symi^toms mentioned had been absent, bufh^

svl.
"°*" " '^^^^ '" ^hich all oursymptoms were absent; and stated tha hehad followed every detail of the MavbnVtcase so far as he could, and had rea^ a,l"he

ttr'r.'"'""'^
^he coroner and mi^,'trate, and the account of the vomiti^Snot agree with his description of eSeand persistent vomiting, and was cerSSly
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MEDICAL EVIDENCE FOR DEFENSE
not that kind of vomiting that takes placem a typ.cal case of a«enicai poisoning^'""

whole r ?h
'"'" ''^''^ '^^'' »-king the

we^l1thoJT*°'"^' '""'y ""doubtedly

airj;Sttsrh"Srirtf

ly not a^ r'^'^ '*^^ undoubted-

;fse^^istr-rsrs^
samfdU'trnTi';i?^^"---t''e
P.sidentoftheRt!^„„S^^^^^^^
and ats representative on the General Mei
umnS""" "V'^ '^'"^^°-- which Ts

hSh-^Llt""^^^--'—

o

meM 'tnt ^
"^^^^ '"'"^"^ y^^^ best judg-ment to bear on the matter-you having
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
been present at the whole of this trial and
heard the ev.dence-in your opinion, was
this death from arsenical poisoning?
Answer: Certamly not.
In cross^xamination Dr. Macnamara

U V u- f°
'"^^ ^''^ °^ h'^ judgment,

Mr. Maybnck died of gastroenteritis, not
connected with arsenical poisoning, and
which might have been caused by the wet-
ting at the Wirrall races.
Dr. Paul, professor of medical jurispru-

dence at University College, Liveipool, and
pathok)g,st at the Royal Infirmary, stated
he had made and assisted at something like
three or four thousand post-mortem exami-
nations, and that the symptoms in the pres-
ent case agreed with cases of gastro^nteri-
tispure and simple; that the finding of the
arsenic in the body, in the quantity men-
tioned in the evidence, was quite consistent
with the case of a man who had taken ar-
senic medicinally, but w/io had lejt if offJor some time, evenJar several months.
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A TOXICOLOGICAL STUDY

A ToxicoLOGicAL Study

So positive were Dr. Tidy and Dr. Mac-
namara of their position as to the effect of
arsenic on the human system, that they
subsequently published "A Toxicological
Study of the Maybrick Case," thus chal-
lenging medical critics the world over to re-
fute them. From this study the following,
in tabular form, is taken, in order to con-
trast the symptoms from which Mr. May-
brick suffered with those which, it will be
generally admitted, are the usual symptoms
of arsenical poisoning:

Arsenical Poisoning Mr. Maybrick's Case

^ferin
"*"" ""^ °' ^^""^ ^"^'

I

^°^ *° described.

Very great depression an early
symptom.

Fire-burning pain in stomach,
fain in stomacli increased on
^pressure.

Violent and uncontrollable vom-
iting independent of ingesta.

Vomiting not reliered by such
treatment as was used in Mr.
Maybrick's case.

" 3i7

Not present u.^til to-
ward the end.

Not present.
Pressure produced no

pain.
" Hawking rather than
vomiting ;" irritability
of stomach increased
by ingesta.

Vomiting controlled by
treatment.



Not present.

Not present.

Not present.

ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
ARSEmcAL PO.S0N..G Mk. M.VBR.CK's CASEDuring vomiting burning heat • m„,a^ constrictilL felUn fhroat

I

"' "'"'"'
iJlood frequent y presert i

'

vomited and purge? matterIntensely painful cramps in Icalves of the legs.
^

i;amm urinating. x,„.
Puilgmg and tenesmus an earlv Nm '

symptom. **"y '^°' „ present until

n
'«:««'h day of illness,

tjreat mtolerance of light iw^. ^" """ only-
Eyes suilused and smariiL S°' •"'''sent.

trrmfeVclpX*'Ce"'"' Not so described until
outset.

Pt'D'e trom the approach of death

:^"ndl?e^.""'^'-'''' - "- Not detected, «/M.„^^
Tongue fiery red in its entiretv L. ''""^'•«'/<"-.

or fiery red at tip and mSs ^,^1% "i.^^.^^ '
" s™-

and foul toward base
"'^'^'"^ P'v fi"hy-"

^^ci'';e^4e''4T.i;''^L*X""°i^

I death
^^ "'""'""S

Regarding the treatment adopted by
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A TOyiCOLOGICAL STUDY
the medical men, and more especially Dr
Carter's action with regard to the meat
juice, we are justified in assuming that the
doctors themselves, e\'en after a certain
suggestion had been made to them, did not
come to the conclusion that the illness of
Maybrick was the result of arsenic.
"It is noteworthy (i) that none was

found in the stomach; (2) that Maybrick
was in the habit of taking drugs, and
among them arsenic.

" Thus two conclusions are forced upon
us:

"(i) That the arsenic found in May-
brick''5 jjody may have been taken in mere-
ly medicinal doses, and that probably it
was so taken.

"(2) That the arsenic may have been
taken a considerable time before either his
death or illness, and that probably it was
so taken.

" Our toxicological studies have led us to
the three following conclusions:

" (I) That the symptoms from which
Maybnck suffered are consistent with any
form of acute dyspepsia, but that they
point away from, rather than toward, ar-
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
senic^asthe cause of such dyspeptic con-

"(2) That the post-mortem appearances
are mdicat.ve of inflammation burS
they emphatically point away from arsenfc
as the cause of death.

"'scnic

*h'y ^^^^ ^^^- ^"^'y^'^ ^^"^ to find morethan one-twentieth part of a fatal dose of
arsenic and that the quantity so found is
perfectly consistent with its medicinal i,tr
£€SttOfl,

The Medical Weakness of the
Prose,:ution

Such was the compbte evidence of the
cause of death. The quantity of arsenic
found in the body was one-tenth of a grain
and upon this evidence rests the first issue
the jury had to consider, namely, whether
It was proved beyond reasonable doubt that
the deceased died from arsenical poisoning
As to the value of the medical testimony

on both sides, Dr. Humphreys admitted
(hat he never attended a case of arsenical
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WEAKNESS OF THE PROSECUTION

poisoning in his life, nor of any irritant poi-
son, and that he would have given a certifi-
cate of death from natural causes had he
not been told of arsenic found in the meat
juice.

Dr, Carter laid no claim to any previous
experience oj poisoning by arsenic, and was
unable to say from the post-mortem exam-
ination that arsenic was the cause of death,
which he could only attribute to an irritant
of some kind, and he admitted that it was
the evidence of Mr. Davies, as to the find-
ing of arsenic in the body, which led him
to the conclusion that arsenical poisoning
had taken place.

Dr. Barron did not see the patient, but
assisted at the post-mortem examination,
and stated that, judging by the appear-
ances and apart from what he had heard,
he was unable to identify arsenic as the
particular poison which had set up the in-
flammation,

Now, assuming for a moment that this
issue as to the cause of death rested en-
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAVBRICK CASE
tirely upon the uncontmdicted testimony
of these three doctors called for the prose-
cution, Humphreys, Carter, and Barron
the jury would not have been justified in
coming to the conclusion that there was
noreasmtabU doudtth^t arsenic poisoning
was the cause of death. The doctors them
selves had admitted that they were unable
to arrive at that conclusion, apart from the
evidence that arsenic was found in the
body. The idea of arsenical poisoning
never occurred to tlumfrom t/te symptoms

ITL
*"' '-^ ""'"^^ """' -^^^^ ^«^-

The doctors could not say that death re-
sulted from arsenic poisoning, and yet thejury have actuallyfound that it did, in the
face of the opinions of three eminent medi-
cal experts, who say it did not
Even if these doctors had never been

called at all for the defense, the jury were
yet not justified in taking the evidence ofDrs Humphreys, Carter, and Barron, in
the terms which they themselves never in-
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WEAKNESS OF THE PROSECUTION
tended to pledge themselves to, namely, to
exclude a reasonabU doubt that death was
due to arsenic.

Let us consider the position of the medi-
cal men called for the defense: Drs. Tidy
Macnamara, and Paul are the highest au-
thorttieson medical and clumical jurispm-
dence tn Great Britain. No sort of hesita-
tion or doubt attached to the opinions of
any of them, and their experience of post-
mortem examinations was referred to, as
including in the practise of Dr. Tidy, the
Crown analyst, some forty cases of an^enic
poisoning alone. Dr. Macnamara in-
dorsed the opinion of Dr. Tidy. In addi-
tion to that, there was on the same side the
evidence of Dr. Paul, professor of medical
jurisprudence and toxicology at University
College, Liverpool, with an experience of
three or four thousand post-mortem exami-
nations. It is impossible to conjecture by
what Process of reasoning the jury could
have come to the conclusion, upon the evi-
dence before them, that it was beyond a
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
r.«W/fc doubt that Mr. Maybrick hadmet his death by arsenical poisoning

This volume of evidence be/ore tlujury
P^'^'^d not only to a doubt as to the cause
oj death, but to a reasonable conclusion that
It was not due to arsenical poisofiing. Jt is
tnconcetvable that the jury sho^M /u,ve
ound as they did, excefit under the manda.
tory dtrectton of thejudge, which left them
apparently no alter,tative but to substitute
hts opinions and judgment for their own

muck t/iefinding of tlie jury, to which the
Prisoner was by law entitled, but thefinding
ofih^ judge, ofwhom the jury, abrogating
their ownfunctiofts, became the mere mcutt
pieces.

The Administration of Arsen.c
The consideration of the facts as givenm evidence also covers the second issue

which the jury had to determine, namely,
whether, if arsenic poisoning was the cause
of death. It was the prisoner who adminis-
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THE FLY-PAPER TPISODE

tered it with criminal intent The evidence
on this point was most inconclusive.

No one saw the prisoner administer ar-
senic to her husband.

She had no opportunity of giving her
husband anything since one or two o'clock
on Wednesday afternoon (8th of May), af-

ter which she was closely watched oy the
nurses. It was not shown that any food or
drink administered to the deceased hy the
prisoner contained arsenic. It was not
shown that the prisoner hadplaced arsenic
inanyjoodor drink intendedJor her hus-
band's use. Nor, in fact, was any found,
although searched for, in any food or medi-
cine of which Mr. Maybrick partook during
his illness, except the arscttic in Fowler's
solution,prescrioed attdadministered by Dr.
Humphreys himself.

The Fly-Paper Episode

The episode of the fly-papers may be
considered as one of lue most important
factors in the whole case. It supplies, so
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
to speak the only link between Mrs. May-bnck and arsenic, which, it is well knln
on.sthe.r chief ingredient. It was pro edshe had purchased the fly-papers u^ithout

sllcirr "' ™"^^^''"-^ -d. whilesoaking, they were exposed to everybody's
v.ew. q„,te o,.nly, in a room acces ibt'oevery „,mate of the house-. It was not
•suggested that Mrs. Maybrick bought he

enty and e.ghty grains, found in the house
after death, a.^ uo o.e came Jorwardl
^,Peakto any suck purc,u,sc. It was foundm the most unhkely places for Mrs. Ma

'

bnck to have selected, if she had intended

this"" V"'^'^
^^"''^"^'^ against he onthis pent is of a particularly vague and

rncUJinite character. [Justice sTphencomme„,ng on the quantity of ai i'found on the premises, himself observed
that ,t was a remarkable fact in the caseand which, it appeared to him, told most'avorably than otherwise for the prisoneras .n the whole case, from first to last, there
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THE FLY-PAPER EPISODE

was no evidence at all that she had bought
any poison, or had anything to do with the
procuring of any, with the exception of
those fly-papers.] The accusation rests
entirely ou SMspicioii, insinuation, and cir-

cumstantial suggestions; not one tittle of
evidence was adduced in support of it, and
yet the jury came to the conclusion, with-
out allowing of any doubt in the matter,
lAat it was her hand which administered tlie

poison.

How Mrs. Maybrick Accounts for the
Flv-Papers

On this question the prisoner made a
statement. She accounted for the soaking
of the fly-papers upon grounds which were
not only probable, but were corroborated
by other incidents. That she was in the
habit of using arsenic as a face wash is

shov,'n by the prescription in 1878, before
her marriage, and of which the chemist
made an entry in his books, which came to
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
light, after the trial, under the following
circumstances:

""owing

Among the few articles which Mr. Mav-

th?h '™t" ^"°^^^^ *° "^^ taken frZthe house, they being the legatees of The

tor a/'! " ''''^'^ ^^^^'^h had belongedo Mrs. Maybrick's father, and which, w1 h

Mrs Maybnck's mother, the Baroness vonRoques, who, months afterward, happeningto turn over the leaves of the Bible cameacross a small piece of printed paper evJdently mislaid there, being a New York
chemist's label, with a New York doclrt
prescription written on the back, for an arsenical face wash "for external use, to beapplied with a sponge twice a day "

This prescription contained Fowler's
solution of arsenic, chlorate of potash rose
water,andrectified spirits; and wasaSmade up on the 17th of July, rSr^Xa French chemist, Mr. L. Brouant 8,Avenue D'Eylau Paris U

"^"*' ^'

Mr« Mo k •
1 V ' ™- " corroborates

Mrs. Maybrick's statement at the trial
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THE FLY-PAPER EPISODE

that the fly-papers were being soaked for
the purpose alleged by her. If Mrs. May-
bnck had obtained or purchased the sev-
enty or eighty grains of arsenic found in
the house after the death, it is inconceiva-
ble that she should have openly manufac-
tured more arsenic with the fly-papers. At
the time she prepared the statement she
had reason to believe that the prescription
had been lost. She knew, therefore, it
would be impossible for her to corroborate
her story about the face wash, and she
could have omitted that incident alto-
gether, and contented herself by saying
that she learned the preparation while at
school in Germany.

[In further explanation I desire to state
that during my girihood, as well as subse-
quently, I suffered occasionally, due to gas-
tric causes, from an irritation of the skin.
One of my schoolmates, observing that it

troubled me a good deal, offered me a face
lotion of her own preparation, explaining
that It was much more difficult to obtain
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
an arsenical ingredient abroad than in
America, and to avoid any consequent an-
noyance she extracted the necessary small
quantity of arsenic by tlie soaking of fly-
papers. I had never had occasion to do so
myself as I had a prescription from Dr
«ay; but when I discovered that I had
mislaid or lost this, I recalled the method
of my friend, being, however, wholly igno-
rant of what quantity might be required
The reason why I wanted a cosmetic at
thistimewas that Iwas going to a fancy
dress balwith my husband's brother, and
that my face was at that time in an uncom-
tortable state of irritation.—F. E. M.]

Administration of Arsenic not Proveo

Dealing with the question, did Mrs.
Maybnck administer the arsenic, there is
absolutely no evidence that she did Itwas notfor the prisoner to prove her 'innc
cence. She was seen neither to administer
the arsenic nor to put it in the food or
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INTENT TO MURDER NOT PROVED
drink taken by the deceased, and this issue
was found against her in the absence ofany evidence in support.

Intent to Murder not Proved

Mrs Maybrick's statement also bears
strongly upon the question of administer-
ing with intent to murder. It is equally
inconceivable that a guilty woman would
have said anything about the white powder
in the meat juice. She had nothing to
gain by making such a statement, which
could only land her in the sea of difficul-
ties without any possible benefit, and here
again the probabilities are entirely in her
favor. It is beyond a doubt that Mr. May-
bnck was in the habit, or had at some time
or other been in the habit, of drugging
himself with all sorts of medicines, includ
ing arsenic, and assumably he had ob-
tained relief from it, or he would not have
continued the practise.

Mr. Justice Stephen, in his summing-up
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
animadverted in very strong terms on thetestimony of arsenic being used for colmet.c purposes, although expert chemistshad certified to large use of arsenic forS

uv beT"'.^''
'"^"^^ ^'^^ --ds of theury before they could find as they did andbndge the gulf between the soaki'ng o the

fly-papers and the death of Mr. Maybrick
or ,t,squ.te evident that the soaldng ofhe flypapers was the one connection be-

Indtft'wt' '"'^f'^"^"*
^-"t« turned;and, If that be so, the importance is seen a

that mcdent and conclusive evidence as towhich was subsequently found in the provt
dentially recovered prescription.

Absence ok Concealment b.v Prisoner

Another remarkable circumstance is theabsence of any attempt at concealmen onthe prisoner's part. The fly-papers were
353
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ABSENCE OF CONCEALMENT
purchased openly from chemists who knew
the Maybricks well, and they were left soak-
ingm such a manner as at once to refute any
suggestion of secrecy; and her voluntary
statement about the white powder which
she placed in the meat juice, as to which
there was absolutely no evidence to con-
nect her with its presence there, seems in-
consistent with the theory the prosecution
attempted to build upon a number of as-
sumptions of which the accuracy was not
Proved.

The question of the prisoner's guilt was
not capable of being reduced to any issue
upon which the prosecution could bring to
bear direct evidence; the most they were
capable of doing was to show that the pris-
oner had opportunities of administering
poison, which she shared with every indi-
vidualin the house; further, that she had
arsenic in her possession (and this was an
open secret, as we have already explained
with reference to the fly-papers); and,
lastly, that she had the possibility of ex-
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cause death, which was, however ext«.m^
y doubtful; and then the prosec "toSto complete this indirect evidence by prov.ng that Mr. Maybrick died from arse^'

Po.son.ng,e..J,,, if.y signallyfaiuJtZ
IS r^.P°'"' °^ '^^ prosecution they alleged, was that a bottle of Vale?tme s meat juice had been seen in he"hands on the night of Thursday, the gth ofMay, and she replaced it in fhl l j

hn^ fh.
^'^^"''^ '" solution • •

so" et:e::srytr^^''•-^^-^!'--
nal case ./// V

^°"^"^fon in a crimi-

mL m' f '^f .^'t'"'''-^
^-^''/'^' I'oitle seen inMrs. Maybnck's hands and that given tohe analyst, and there was evidence Ihatthad remained in the Oedroom Jkinl'^

''(^^-yJ^^y^Mr^MaytrickM^nselfin^^^^^^^
or eighteen hours, and did not unti

Jyst. These bottles are all alike in appear-
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ABSENCE OF CONCEALMENT
ance, of similar turnip-like shape as the
bovnl bottles now sold, and it is clear there
was more than one, because Dr. Hum-
phreys says in his evidence that on visiting
his patient on the 6th of May he found
some of the Valentine's meat extract had
made Mr. Maybrick sick, which he was not
surprised at, as it often made people sick;
while Nurse Gore, speaking of the bottle
seen in the hands of Mrs. Maybrick, said
It was 7ifresh, unused botlk, which she had
herself opened only an hour before.
No evidence was given of what became

of the opened bottle, and the presence of
the arsenic having already been accounted
for, and the fact recorded that the meat
juice was not given to Mr. Maybrick, there
IS nothing to add to what has already been
said, except that the account exactly dove-
tails with the prisoner's own voluntary
statement.

Can any one, closely following the evi-
dence throughout, fail to be impressed with
the tnconsiskitcy of Mrs. Maybrick's con-
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with a destr, to murder him? In all ricorded cases of poisoning, the utmosf pJ
ion have been observed. In the presetinstance .twould seem as if just the reverseobject had been aimed at. We find the

fack of Illness; first sending for the doc-tors brothers, and friends; first sLgZmg that something taken byhJhusSndsome drug or medicine, was'at theSol"of the mischief. We find the ven^fimthmgshe does is to administer a m^staSemefc the last thing one would have i
nim. If the prisoner had wisfud to tutevrybodyin tAe /louse, and the doctorst^
selves, on the scent ofpoison, she cJldTothave acted differently

<^oum not

s^Jtli^:i^?!:.:!^^^^^?wnAnasis of the Meat-Juice Incideint,'
naly-

Page 366.]
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IMPORTANT DEDUCTIONS

Some Important Deductions from
Medical Testimony

CROM Dr. Humphreys' testimony it

1 appears that, after the days when he
was away from the patient, and when Mre.
Maybrick had undisturbed access to her
husband, no symptoms w/iaiever of arseni-
cal poisoning appeared. If, then, arsenic
was administered by Mrs. Maybrick under
the doctors' eyes, without their detecting
It, what value can attach to the testimony
o/t/ie medical attendants as to the cause of
death, apart from the post-mortem exami-
nation, by which they practically admit they
allowed theirjudgment to be governed?
Does not the only alternative present it-

self that Drs. Humphreys and Carter are
driven to the admission: "That the de-
ceased died of arsenical poisoning we de-
duce, not from the symptoms during li/e,
but from the fact that arsenic wasfound in
tlie body after death "

?
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ANALYSTS OF THE MAVBRICK CASE

SvMn-OMs Due to Poisonous Drugs

phone acid.
'-ocain, and phas-

Also, during the same period .(,» * ilowing were nrper-rju j , r*^"*^- the fol-

dosesfn,wfvcer;n^^^= '"''""'''• ^^"ble

strychnin, and bZTnl pi
""^ ^°'"'^>

(-ntaining antiX and^aErn' ?^
mide of potassium; Vnctureorh'

^""^

mus; tincture of henbane -chJorin'^"^^^-
Now it will be observpH n,,*

6. when Fowler's solm; / "^ '° ^^'y

administered nn
''^ "''""''^ ^^nistered, no symptom whatever had



DEATH FROM NATURAL CAUSE
been observed at all cmtpatibU wilh the
effects ofarsenic.
The sickness produced by the morphia

continued after the taking of arsenic, and
down the unfortunate man's throat prussic
acid,papaine. iridin, morphia, ipecacuanha
and arsenic, some of the most powerful
dru^ known to the pharmacopeia, had
found their way by the advice of Dr. Hum-
phreys, m less than a week, while he was
told to eat not' ling, and allay his thirst with
a damp cloth; and the charge of poisoning
IS made agamst the prisoner because he is
suggested to have had an irritant pr-sonm his stomach, and minute traces of ar-
senic in some other organs, within five
days afterward.

Death from Natukal Causes

The whole history of the case, from its
medical aspect, is consistent with the small
quantity of arsenic found in the body
being part of that prescribed by Dr. Hum-
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he deceased h.mself, //,... ^,-„^ „, ^^

t1 h Thf Z'^''-
^'^'^ '^ ^'^° - accord

tenlw .""t"'" °^ °''- Carter, who at-tended at a later period, and, taken as awhole, the evidence of both of these doc!
tors, as well as their treatment of the de-ceased, pomts to ^-...^Z,,^ „,,,^^,^;^^^^_

Prosecution's Deductioxs krom Post-mortem Analysis Misleading

The evidence of the prosecution in con-nection with the analysis was thoroughlyuurMe and misleading. Dr Steven
son's difficulty was that, while two S;
o SwX '''

r"r^ quantity capable

tenth of
'"''^'' '^"^ ^°""'l °"'y one-tenth of a gram, or the twentieth part of^he smallest fatal dose, and, in substance

Dr.^Stevenson proceeds to argue as fol-
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POST-MORTEM ANALYSIS

(a) I found 0.015 grain of arsenic in 8
ounces of intestines. (There is no record
as to what part of the intestines he exam-
ined.) I have weighed the intestines of
some other person (not Mr. Maybrick)
and find their entire weight to be so much'
If, then, 8 ounces of Mr. Maybrick's intes-
tmes yield 0.015 grain, the entire intestines
(calculated from the weight of some one
elses intestines), had I analyzed them
would have yielded one-eleventh of a grain'

_^

(6) Dr. Stevenson then proceeds to argue
•'

I ound 0.026 grain of ar- nic in 4 ounces
of hver. The entire liver weighed 48
ounces, ^Aere/ore the entire liver contained
0,32 grain ofarsenic!'

(c) Dr. Stevenson argues further: "The
intestines and liver, therefore, may be taken
to contain together four-tenths of a grain of
arsenic, and, having found four-tenths of a
grain, I assume that the body at the time of
death Proiad/y contained a Jatal dose of ar-
senic"

Such was the deduction Dr. Stevenson
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
arrived at, neccssi/ailng the assumption thatarsmu ^as egually distributed i tl ,
iesttnes and li.er, whereas it is within the

as JJrs. Tidy and Macnamara) that arsenicmay be found alter death in meporttonofthe rntestrnes, and not a trace of it Zfyojherpart. That in arsenical poi^
nrirtheT.'^^"""'''"*'^'-"-and m the duodenum, and in no otherpart, .s beyond dispute, and the faUa^l}

nr^Stevenso.^^s Process must be self-eJdentThe witnesses for the prosecution them-selves supply the proof of the unequal dS-tnbut,on of the arsenic in the liver
Mr. Davies calculates the quantify in thewhole hver as 0.130 grain.

puts It at 0.312 gram, and in his second expenment at 0.278 erain • Jn ^^u ,

Dr Stevenson Ldn:.ir:::;2'

Oy Mr. Davtes, a.td tt is upon this glaring
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RECAPITULATION OF LEGAL POINTS

miscalculation and discrepancy that the case
for the prosecution was made to rest, and
Mrs. Maybrick was convicted.

But with all this nJscalculation the ap-
prox" late amount of arsenic can only be
swelled up to four-tenths of a grain, less
than onefourth of a fatal dose, and it was
demonstrated that every other part of the
body, urine, bile, stomach, contents of
stomach, heart, lungs, spleen, fluid from
mouth, and even bones, were allfound to
befreefrom arsenic.

Recapitulation of Legal Points

The legal points of the case may thus
conveniently be recapitulated under the
following short heads:

There was no coticlusive evidence that
Mr. Maybrick died from other than natural
causes (the word "conclusive" being used
in the sense oifreefrom doubt).

There was no conclusive evidence that
he died from arsenical poisoning.
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
There was no evidence that the prisoner

There was no evidence that the orisoner, ,f she did administer or atteLrtoacl«er arsenic, did so with int^;:

The judge, while enraeed in hi.

h^ mind was open to the influence of pub-I'c discussion and prejudice, to which was
P-bablyattributabietheevidentchange"

^d days
;
and he also

«««„..^y-,,,;,7J^

Ihe juiy were a//owc^ to separate andrequent places of public resort and entertamment during such sum,ni„g-up

e.^ir'''''^''''''''^^^^'^^-ei,ktoJ

SrS^r^-^— LateS
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RECAPITULATION OF LEGAL POINTS

The Home Secretary should have re-

mitted the entire sentence by reason of his
being satisfied that there existed a reason-
able doubt of her guilt, which, had it been
taken into consideration at the time, would
have entitled her to an acquittal.

The indictment contained no specific
account of felonious administration of poi-
son and consequently the jury found the
prisoner guilty of an offense>r which she
was never tried.
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MRS. MAYBRICK-S OWN ANALYSIS
Of the Meat-ju.ce Incident

Nurse Gore had triven m ^
''"'^^''^y "'ght, the gth, after

-. on the
be/b/-i;:"sirof''h.!S"'' ^^^' ^•"'«'

' -"' -dof feelmg very sick, very weak anH
""P'*'"^" to me

aga,„ tap,o,,j metog^ve hi™? '!,''>"'^P'"sed, and
referred to early in the evenfnl

=> Powder, which he had
'""^'< 'o give hL. was ove" "'.'""' ' '""' 'hen de
m.sembly unhappy, and h" eXT d' T"'""''

="«'°"''.
nerved me. He told me thel L

"'^''' "'terly un-
h'm.and that I could put 7t in J /^r""'^

"<" harm
sented. My lo^ i had nL ^'s food. I then con-
'he house. ^hfdn^olrcrsuS '•'""' ^"»"^
me. I was deposed from ™ •

"'' "° ""^e to advise
own house andVo„ he po?i^,„^:":'°"

"^ "'^'^^^^ '" m^
husband,

"Otwithstandrng tharhe
/"""^'"^ °° "^ »»"

standmg the evidence of^n^rses anrt
'° "'• ^'"^''^-

"lat he wished to have nT^l u^
servants, I may say

corroborated by the ,e,Hm
^.'"'- ^^^is desire was

""•=^sed me whenever I wl?"'',
"^- ^"''^ C^"«^] He

went out of the room he asked
"'* '""• Whenever I

---he powder te-rrerrroomil
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THE MEAT-JUICE INCIDENT
pushing through the door I upset the hntHp ,^a j
.0 make up the quantity of tTuid spilS'^added"a con'

sensation in h,s throat and vomiting After ,h,?h.

ai:rand a': l""'"'
^' "^ "'" -' ^^^ ^ Powdta.,ain and as I was not anxious to give it to him r ,.moved tl,e bottl. from the small tabll wh re r;ouldattract his attention, to the top of t. e iva*hst:.nH u

fact that a death certificate had been refused, or that apost-mortem examination had taken place, orratthire

oTerlLT h" r '"'"'"'' "'^' "'y h« "aJdtd fr^m

:J^:Serr^--:,j:J:--J;-^-^s

m^.:rd:::ra:^:st"Sir;S^
to make an explanation to Mr! Briggs sLh as f iT"

''

making to your lordship, when a poli'cemt, „ e
"
"dthe conversation and put a stop to it.

"

"""""Pted

Some time after my conviction there
was found among my effects a prescrii>
tion for a face wash containing areenic
(the existence of which Justice Stephen in
his summing up flouted as an invention of
mine to cover an intent to poison). This
together with the fact that on analysis no
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
trace of " fiber " was discovered in the body
or in any of the things containing poison
found in the house, should remove the
fly-paper incident" from all serious con-

sideration in its bearing on the case (al-
though It was the source of all " suspicions

"

before death).

There remain only as "circumstantial
evidence of guilt" what has come to be
known as the " motive," and the Valentine's
meat-juice incident. The "motive," how-
ever regarded, was surely no '..centive to
murder, as inasmuch if I wanted to be free
there was suflScient evidence in my posses-
sion (in the nature of infidelity and crueltv)
to secure a divorce, and it was with regard
to steps in that direction that I had already
taken that I made confession to my hus-
band after our reconciliation, and to which
I referred as to the "wrong" I had done
him, because of the publicity and ruin to
his business it involved. The "motive,"
which was introduced into the case in the
form of a letter written by me on the 8th of
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THE MEAT-JUICE INCIDENT

May in which I said that my husband was
sick unto death," was made much of by

the prosecution, and it led Justice Stephen
to say m his summing-up, " that I could not
have known that my husband was dying
(except I knew something others did not
suspect), inasmuch as the doctore, from the
diagnosis, did not consider the case at all
serious." The justice either did not or
would not understand (though it was testi-
fied to) that the phrase, "sick unto death,"
IS an American colloquialism, especially of
the South, and commonly employed with
reference to any illness at all serious.
Aside from the fact that all in attendance
(save and except the doctors per their med-
ical testimony) did regard it as serious-
a witness for the prosecution, Mrs. Briggs
testified that she regarded him on that
day as "dangerously ill," and Mr. Michael
Maybrick said that when he saw his broth-
er on the evening of the same day " he was
shocked by his appearance"-! may say
here that the phrase "sick unto death," in
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
connection with other causes for apprehen-
sion was prompted by the fact that my

'haf'he h"' Tr ^'^^ ^--^ "'°™"^

and that this was his feeling is conchisively
shown by the evidence of Dr. Humphreys
at the .nquest. when he testified that hehad remarked to Mr. Michael Maybrick on
this same Wednesday, the 8th of May "Iam not satisfied with your brother, and Iwin tell you why [not because the symjvtoms seemed serious to him, it will be ob^

SS ••

^^"'^^ '''^ "" ^^
'

--«^

.

That I regarded the case as really serious
IS sure^ further supported by the fact that
notwithstanding the easy-going attitude ofDr. Humphreys. I had nersisted in ureinga consultation, which accordingly too!
Place on the 7th. As to what th'eattend-ng physicians h,en> or dtWno^ i„ow about
the medical aspects of the case, I confi-
dently refer the reader to their own re-markable testimony.
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THE MEAT-JUICE INCIDENT

There then remains for serious consider-
ation only what is known as the " Valen-
tine meat-juice incident." Of this I know
no more now than is included in my state-
ment at the trial-namely, that at my hus-
band's urgent, piteous request I placed a
powder (which by his direction I took from
a pocket in his vest, hanging in the adjoin-
ing room, which room until his sickness
had been his private bedroom, he having
been removed to mine as being larger and
more airy) in a bottle of meat juice, no part
of the contents of which were gi>";n him,
and hence at the very most there could
only have legally arisen from this act a
charge of " intent to poison."

I do not assume that I can solve a prob-
lem that has puzzled so many able minds
but I trust I shall make clear that the
prosecution can not acquit itself of the
inference of "cooking" up a case against
me with reference to this meat-juice in-
cident:

I. At the inquest, only a ft.. Jays after
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
the occurrence, Nurse Gore testified "Icould and did see clearly ^^,, Mrs Maybnck did with the bottle," though she

markable she was not further questioned

andttlT'
""' '''' -^'^sterialiCi^'

n^Tl:T^"'''' '^^ *^^^'fi^d that "shT
[IJ pushed the door to conceal (note thean.m..) her [my] movements"; but on
cross-exammation she so far corrected her"
elf as to say

:
" Mrs. Maybrick did «..shutthe dressmg-room door."

2. When I returned with the bottle to

inM' :T'^'^ *^^*"«^^ ^'^^^ I placed t

hough this action, according to her owntestimony happened while "she [I] raS
thejable. while she m was talking to me

If one wanted to do such an act "sur-
reptitiously," would one choose the m"

oTis e^l-
^^'"^ -^"^ 'y -"-i^rone ,s calling attention to oneself? Do
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THE MEAT Ji: ICE IN'-JDENT

not the two things involve .t direct contra-
diction ?

3. It is in evidence that an hour after I
had placed the bottle on a little table in the
window, I returned to the room and re-
moved it from the table to the washstand
(where it remained during most of the next
day), lest the sight of it should renew
Mr. Maybrick's desire for it, as he had
just awakened. Note how this bottle is
juggled with by the witnesses for the pros-
ecution.

Michael Maybrick, at the inquest, in an-
swer to the question, " Where did you find
the Valentine's meat juice.?" replied: "I
found it on a little table mixed up with sev-
eral ot/ter doitles" Note the particularity
of this bottle being mixed up with several
ot/ier dottles. Obviously he at this time,
only a few days after the event, had a clear
picture of the situation in his mind. In
corroboration of this testimony that the
bottle /{,? /too/f was on the table and not on
the washstand, there is the testimony of
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

'^MraS!;t''^'"'°^^*'^^'"'l"-t stated:My attention was called by her rN„r«.

room T,^v '" "' Mi'yb'icfs

trom the ee/aj;4j/a«^ j^ t i,_ j „,
"".

-^in,,„rM-£r,sra;t
trial dropped //.^ /«^/^ sworn to at tL

as to say. It was standing on the
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THE MEAT-JUICE INCIDENT

waskstand, and it was amang some other
bottles.

'
Note that, while he sub. titutes the

washstandiox the tableM still clings to the
bottles—^ most important circumstance-as
It was mdubitably shown that there were
on the waskstand ox^\y the " ordinary basins
and jugs " (water pitchers). Obviously Mr
Michael Maybrick had not fully compre-
hended the purpose of the prosecution in
harmonizmg" the testimony with that of

Nurse Gore
;
the " bottles " were too clearly

in his mind to be dropped without a distinct
effort, and he naturally introduced them
again; and, to fit in with the Nurse Gore
and the amended Mr. Michael Maybrick
evidence, Nurse Gallery also changed front
at the trial, and the tadie of her inquest tes-
timony IS also turned into a washstand It
IS in evidence that as late as the 6th of Maymy husband took meat juice out of a bottle
then in the room, the contents of which
however, did not agree with him, and upon
the order ofDr. Humphreys its giving was
discontinued, he adding that he was "not
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
surprised," as it was known not to aereewith some people.

^^

Although this was the doctor's orderMr. Edw,n Maybrick took it upon hZtllt

against the same order, Nurse Gore setabout to administer its contents S^blequentiy , bottle of meat juice, half f.', wat

botH 7 ' '?'" ^^°°^^" box with othebottles (one of them containing arsenic insolution) in my husband's hat-box

nilr'Tf'''
'"^""^^ ^^« ^re here unde-

tl s onf'
"''' ''"'^^ "^^^^-^-- bot

trial' Wh :V '''°""^^^ ^^-^ ^* the

A ; u u
^'"'^'^^ °f the third bottle?And which of the .^... was missing? Now

?a.i'""r:, ' " '" ^^>^^"^^ that Nur eGallery handled one of these bottlesZtween the time that I placed one on htwashstand and the time when Mr. MTchldMaybnck, more than twelve hours Sertook one either from the ,ai^ or the iTsl'W for ai^alysis), for she took a ampT^
't, which she afterward threw away.
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THE MEAT-JUICE INCIDENT

As all Valentine's meat- juice bottles
look alike, Mr. Michael Maybrick showed
sufficient caution to say he could not iden-
tify the bottle shown him; but Nurse Gore,
to whom every act of mine, however inno^
cent, was fraught with " surreptitiousness "

and "suspicion," balked at no such scru-
ples, but boldly testified that the bottle pro-
duced in court was the identical one that
Mr. Michael Maybrick "took from the
washstand," even though at the inquest,
when his memory was freshest, he testified
that he took it from the table.

It should be remembered that my state-
ment to the court was to the effect that I
put a powder (its nature unknown to me)
in the meat-juice bottle I had in my hands.
Yet no bottle containing a powder, or in
which a powder had been dissolved, ap-
peared in evidence. According to the
analyst, the bottle submitted to him con-
tained arsenic that had been put in in a
state of solution. Now it resolves itself to
this: either I uttered a falsehood about the
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
powder and really introduced a solutionor another bottle was subs.tutedtrte

sesLn'^'
'°^ '^^° "'""^^ - -y Pos-

thaT5''in°"'T!i°"u°^
''^ prosecution wasthat I invented the powder, precisely as itwas contended I "invented" the face wT«L

prescription which was found atrTeSl" I Invented" the powder, how did Icome by the solution ? If I had ha/artnic>n solution m my possession, would I have^one to the trouble of making Tsoln^Z

;jtrbSrori3artrrf^"
openlyca.lattentio:\oTmltSoat:n
extraction with the object of murder when

i-mally, let it be borne in mind, as stated

fact, that no arsenic was traced to my pro^

iaSri Tn/r'
''"P' ^''^ •""--"« fly-papers), and I may add that no ai^enic wi



THE M^AT.JUICE INCIDENT
traced to any one connected with the case
except to my husband.

J TJ\'^
absolutely dear that the bot-

tie of Valentine's meat juice which MrMichael Maybrick took possession of and

K K M°
°''- ^'"^^ '^ "°^ *he same bottkwhich Nurse Gore saw me place on he

washstand. There should be no flaw inthe Identity of the bottle which was handed
to the analyst and the one which was inmy hands, and I think the reader will say
that It IS impossible to conceive a greater

r!r ''^ ""y'"^^ »/ icUntUy than shownby these witnesses of the prosecution at the
inquest, when their minds were freshest asto their respective parts in this incident
and at the trial.

'

Those of my readers who follow the
analysis of the testimony as presented by
Messrs. Lumley & Lumley can hardly have
faned to be impressed by the fact that
I was surrounded by unscrupulous ene-
mies, by people who not only had extraor-
dinary knowledge as to where to look for
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
deposits of arsenic, but also remarkable in-tumons that arsenic had been adminis e^d

son had been analytically proven.
In the above I have not aimed to make

exarj?'"'°V'^*"'''"°"y--^has.fo

LnrTp
°"„'^' '^"^''''' "°^ available,Lord Russell could have made; I haveMmp

y endeavored to satisfy m^ reade"
hat I have substantial grounds for assert-ing my mnocence before the world

Florence Elizabeth Mavbrick.
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MEMORIALS FOR RESPITE OF
SENTENCE

From the Physicians of Liverpool

TN a memorial for respite of sentence of
1 Mrs. Maybrick, which was signed by
leading medical practitioners of Liverpool,
the petitioners say in part:

"3. It was admitted by the medical testi-mony on behalf of the prosecution that the
symptoms during tife and the post-mortem
appearances were in themselves insuffi-
cient to justify the conclusion that death
was caused by arsenic, and that it was only
the discovery of traces of that poison in
certain parts of the viscera which eventu-
ally led to that conclusion.

"4. The arsenic so found in the viscera
was less in quantity than tkatfomidin any
previous case of arsenical poisoning in
witich arsenic has beenfound at all
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

yean,, and ,h., ,L ™° ,u™SV?ouX'

fK«
^'

m'^^''^' yP""" "memorialists agree withthe evidence given by Dr. Tidy Dr £
haJt of the prosecution /W «,AV.^/y /^.I^
^ prove that the death was dZZarf^tn,poisoning at all:'

"^ »^ to arsenual

From the Bars of Liverpool and
London

Leading members of the Bars of Live^

death " of Mr. Maybrick.
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MEMORIALS

From Citizens or Liverpool

A petition for reprieve of Mrs. May-
bnck's sentence was signed by many and
influential citizens of Liverpool. Among
the reasons urged were:

3. Lack of direct evidence of administra-
tion of arsenic.

4. The weak case against prisoner on
general facts unduly prejudiced by evi-
dence of motive.

5- Preponderance of medical testimony
that death was ascribable to natural causes.

[I feel a deep respect for the noble avowal given in the
petirion of the medical practitioners of Liverpool, whomust have felt the honor of their profession at stake, and
that U>e,r mdividual dignity and humanity were concerned.
The feelmc among the Bar on receipt of the verdict was
an almost universal, it not a quite unanimous, one of sur-
prise. I have already mentioned (in Part One, the chanee
of attitude of the citizens of Liverpool toward me, as the
tnal progressed, from hostility to belief in my mnocence."r . £. M.J
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NEW EVIDENCE

Arsenic Sold to Maybrick by Druggist

MR. EDWIN GARNETT HEA-
TON, a retired chemist (druggist),

formerly carried on business at 14 Ex-
change Street East, Liverpoo!, for seven-
teen years; he retired from business in
1888. He testified at the trial :

"Mr. Maybrick called frequently at my
shop for about ten years or more, off and
on. He used to get the tonic called ' pick-
me-up.' He would come to the shop, get
It, and dnnk it up. He gave me a pre-
scription which altered it, which I put up
with hguor arsenicalis. He brought the
prescription for the first few times; I used
aftenvard to give it him at once, when he
came into the shop and gave his order. I
prepared the ' pick-me-up ' and added the
stuff. At the beginning of giving it to
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ARSENIC SOLD TO MAYBRICK

uiT^'iven'"'"
>''"'"'"^' "^ ^''"'"^ arscnualis

^vas g ven, and as it continued it was irrad-ua ly .ncreased from first to last, o at'Thtast .t was 75 per cent, greater in quantity

tZ I ""T
°/'^'"""y- ^^ "«ed to get t

taming 75 per cent, increase."

rJv''
t^s'lmony of Mr. Heaton's was

challenged by the prosecution, and con-
-s.de.^blynulhfiedbythefactthathedid
not know Mr. Maybrick, liis customer, byname but identified him by a photograph.To show how inexorably one fatality after
another was woven into the web of my
tragic case, it is in order to state that MrHeatons connection with Mr. Mavbrick
could and would undoubtedly have been
perfectly established but for what in the
circumstances can be characterized only asa criminal blunder on the part of the police
In the pnnted police list of the score or'more medicine bottles found locked in the
private desk of Mr. Maybrick at his office
was one entered as follows: "Spirit of saJ-
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
volatile, Edwin G. Easton. Exchange Street
East^ Liverpool." This misprint of Easton
for Heaton escaped the attention of every-body at the trial, and thus prevented the

tt ^M r u'."*"^'"^
'"^^^ circumstan!

•ally Mr Maybrick with Mr. Heaton's cus-tomer who had the areenic habit.

Arsenic Supplied to Maybrick by
Manufacturing Chemist

r^^^\!T ^^^"^ ^^° Mr. Valentine
Charles Blake, of Victoria Embanki^ent
sonofawell-known baronet and M^i;
of Pariiament, made a voluntary statutory
declaration [corroborated on oath in eve^
possible essential by William Bryer Nation^

cL^°: ^ °" ^^^^' ^ "manufacturing
chemist and patentee], that Mr. Maybrick
about two months before his death, pScured hrough him (Mr. Blake), from Mr.
Nation s suppl.es, as much as 150 grains of

SVri/r^. Mr. Nation, as-
*° oy Mr. Blake, had made certain
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ARSENIC SUPPLIED TO MAYBRICK

tute for coLn I '
*° ^"^^ "^ ^ «"bsti-

assistance in placine- ff,» j ' ^ "'^

we., used t Thr;'
"''* '"^^^'^"^^

that nm!?' V ^ deponent told him

Then, to quote the exact words nf ti,«
deposition. Mr. Blake went on totyf

'''

te.^atd.'^uVnfdiSsS'^'h ^'°^^ ^'-

terview askeH mi u r.
^* *^ ^ame in-

that m^ny inJaStanT?''5'c ^ >^ '^^-d

tria.hab"tuaSvtoo? ' °^. ^tyria, in Aus-
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
He then spoke tome of De Quincey. the
author of Confessions of an Opium-Eater,
and asked me had I read the work. I said,
Yes and that I wondered De Quincey

drops of laudanum in a day. The s^
James Maybnck said, ' One man's poison
IS another man's meat, and there is a so-
called poison which is like meat and liquor
to me whenever I feel weak and depressed.
It makes me stronger in mind and in body
at once, or words to that effect. I ven-
tured to ask him what it was. He an-

^^^\f'' \,
''°"'* *^" everybody, and

wouldn' tdl you, only you mentioned ar-
senic It IS arsenic. I take it when I can
get It, but the doctors won't put any intomy medicine except now and then a trifle
that only tantalizes me,' or words to that
ettect. After a pause, during which I said
nothing, the said James Maybrick said-
bince you use arsenic, can you let me havesome ? I find a difficulty in getting it here

'

I answered that I had some by me, and
that, since I had only used it for experi-
ments which were now perfected, I had no
further use for it, and he (Maybrick) was
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ARSENIC SUPPLIED TO MAYBRICK
welcome to all I had left. He then askedme what it was worth, and offered to pay

IkenUV Tf • ^ •^P"^'^ *^' I had no

hn.^lH f"
•'''"^' '^"'^ suggested that weshould make it a guidpro quo. Mr. May-bnck was to do his best with the ramfe

grass product, and I was to make hhr apresent of the arsenic I had.

rlr^^'}^T^^
^"""'^y ''8:reed that when I

«h^ u u
.^'^^'.Vool «gain, as arranged Ishould bring with me and hand him the ar-seme aforesaid.

atth^nffl
^'br^/^ry i88g, J again calledatthe office of the said Jr^mes Maybrick, in

Liverpool, and, as promised, I handed him
all the arsenic I had at my command
arnountmg to about ,50 grains, some ofthe white and some of the two kinds of
black arsenic, in three separate paper

packets. I told him to be careful, as "hehad almost enough to poison a regiment.'When we separated the said James May-bnck took away the said arsenic with him
saying he was going home to his house at
Aigburth, to which he invited me Hav-ing a train to catch, I declined the invita-
tion, promising to accept it on my next
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ANALYSIS OP THE MAYBRICK CASE

J'^l'--^^\" ^^^ ^'fe of the said TamesS^^I^had been accused of WsaiSd

rn M •• ^'^^'Poo'. to the effect that I

o use to his chent, and I posted such letterbut received no reply.

.
" i8. At this time I was intensely anx-Z BlakV'^'^^l 1 ""' •'"'y -"Valen-tine Blake who had in the previous year

South sh,vrVH.tp ^^^--«s
was th.n

'
f"'

V^'P^-^iso. which shipwas then very long overdue and unheard

BoarJ of T^'"^
''^^''"'' ^' ^ resuhofl_Board of Trade inquiry, that the said shipmust have foundered with all hands Zonly son included. At the time I wro'te^saforesaid to Mr. Cleaver, my entire atton!tion was engrossed in endeavoring to ^et

and I feh little interest in any other sub!

S Mr r^^"'^'"^
"° "i^Ply to my said letterto Mr. Cleaver, I took no further steps in

paper that Mr. Jonathan E. Harris, of 95
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MAYBRICK'S ARSENIC HABIT

Leadenhall Street, in the city of London
was now acting for Mrs. James Maybrick
and her mother, the Baroness de Roques, I

'^AiV'.'l^''' "* *'^^^'d Mr. Hanisand made to him a statement."

Depositions as to Mr. Maybrick's
Arsenic Habit

On August 10, Henry Bliss, former pro-
pnetor of Sefton Club and Chambers,
Liverpool, made a sworn deposition, in
which he said

:

JT^^^^^^"^^^ ^'''^^ '" ^^^ chambers onand off several months, and was . the
habit of dosing himself. On one occasion
he asked me to leave a prescription at awell-known Liverpool chemist's to be madeup by the time he left 'Change. The
chemist remarked: ' He ought to be very
careful and not take an overdose of it.'

On March 31, 1891, Franklin George
Bancroft, artist and writer, of Columbia,
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE

heS^id""'*^
^ '"^"^ deposition, in which

"i. Between the years 1874 and 1876 Iwas personally acquainted' with JamesMaybnck. late of Battlecrease House Aig!burth, near Liverpool, merchant, deceasedwho was ther living in Norfolk, Va! I

S

to time I have sem htm 'ake from his vestpocket a case resembling a cigarette cTJ
l^\^ontai,.dapackefof :ZZZ'and place the contents of one such powS
(usuXrr.r'"f '"^^ '^' ^'-^ °f "ineusually Chabhs, claret, or champagne) hewas^at the time drinking, and swalfow tL
"2. Seeing him take this powder I didon one occasion, ask him what i?1;^ and

tvan?/-'""^^?''"^'^ r-P'-'l. • Longevlyand fair complexion, my boy I
' and hesubsequently informed me that the saidwhite powders were composed of «r,Samong other ingredients."
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JUSTICE STEPHEN'S RETIREMENT

Justice Stephen's Retirtment

There are also facts in relation to the
judge who tried the case which, had they
been anticipated at the time of the trial,

could not have failed to have had some
weight, directly or indirectly, on the minds
of the jury; that is to say, his retirement
from the Bench not long afterward, in
April, 1891, when, to quote his own words
in addressing the Bar, of whom he was tak-
ing leave, "he had been made acquainted
with the fact that he was regarded by some
as no longer physically capable of discharg-
ing his duties "

; and it will be no matter of
surprise, to those who have read critically

the summing-up of Mr. Justice Stephen on
this trial, to notice the entire change from
a favorable bias between his address to the
juiy on the first days of the trial to the vio-
lent hostility shown at its conclusion.
This change of front can be in a manner

accounted for, as it had been suggested to
the prisoner's friends, by a conversation on
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ANALYSIS OF THE MAYBRICK CASE
the case between Mr. Justice Stenh-n -i

^nother member of th/Be'^hXiSf
Grantham, at a social meeting of an entirely private character

iutrlntJe^rTeStr"*^
^o^erlysaidtoHaretrclS,:^-

c^SfJso"" -^i
'"' ''^'^ ^°"d'tion tcreased so rapidly and markedly that hk

sonable to suppose that the ild^-st^en^
'ncapaaty reached farther back hTnSdiscovery, and that the illogical and unju
fT"""fP ^^ ^°""«cted with the men

And It may be here added that Justice Stl

EnS?,^"^ °' *^ ^"--> Law o

of 970 ies^;VHT'f ^t*^'
'7^' ^^^ ""*

arv rs«?^. c
'^ ^^°'^ him. from Janu-

Si '^5. to September. 1889. "the case of

ther;SS?e "-^ ^-Jy <=ase in whicTmere could be any doubt about the facts."
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